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er Bonnet for Easter Bunnies
iTwo-ytar-old Ronnie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Em- 
[inanuel Henczel, 4412 Mara Street, thinks those 
blossoms on mummy’s Easter bonnet are just the 
'thing for his Easter bunnies. The bunnies do not 
[look as if they are quite as sure. Luckily, the pho­
tographer. and Ronnie's mother, caught him in
I’hoto by LeBlond
time, so it will be a happy Easter for everyone. 
Ronnie's older brother, George, promises to feed 
the rabbits just the right thing to get them to leave 
him some bright, colored Easter eggs on Sunday 
morning.
e r n o n  F i l m  G e t s  C a n a d a  
r e m i e r e  I n  C i t y  S h o r t l y
[Two Reel, Twenty Minute Movie Gains 
[Commercial Release As “Theatrical”
■" 'The Home Town Paper,” the National Film  B oard’s 
|ovie” about Vernon, will have its Canadian prem iere in 
Capitol T heatre  w ith in  the nex t few weeks.
i r k i n g  M e t e r s  
ir C i t y  U n d e r  
u d y  B y  C o u n c i l
suggested As Means Of 
revenue, Solution to 
pown Town Congestion
|rkingTrhele«'ioFryenidh'" are" 
living study 'by the City Coun-
Walter Bennett recently received 
! word from J. J. Fitzgibbon, presi- 
] dent of Famous Players, that ar­
rangements were being made for 
this film to be shown in Vernon 
before general release. Mr. Fitz­
gibbon was present at a screening 
of the two reeler in Toronto and 
wrote that it was an excellent pic­
ture and that Vernon citizens should 
feel proud of themselves for the 
part they.played in producing this 
fine film 
“A Theatrical”
Council Only Too; 
Well Aware State; 
Of City Streets
“It’s not much use me re­
porting on the condition of the 
streets, Your Worship. You all 
" know about them.” With these 
words, Alderman David Howrie 
passed through this section of 
his weekly report as chairman 
of the Board of Works.
However, City Engineer F. G. 
deWolf later explained that 
roads were being smoothed out 
as quickly as the frost came 
out and they had dried suffi­
ciently for a going over by the 
grader.
“There will be a lot of work,” 
he concluded.
Fast run-off and plugged 
drains also combined to cause 
need of extensive repairs from 
erosion on streets. Add a broken 




First Post Office, 1884; Business 
More Than Doubled During Past War
“A red le tte r day” : “One of our dream s come true” : “A 
trem endous boon to us a ll” : “A new phase of V ernons de­
velopment.” These were a  few of th e  phrases used to de­
scribe the inauguration of le tter carrier service in Vernon 
a t  a ceremony on the  Post Office steps Monday morning.
------- ---------------- ------- ----- - ----1 Norman Bartlett, president of
I the Board of Trade, introduced F, 
j H. MiddlemLss, District Post Offlco 
j Inspector. Mr. Middlemiss compll- 
| mented the city on its achieve­
ments and introduced Mayor T. R. 
B. Adams. Mayor Adams cut the 
ribbon across the front door of the 
Post Office, allowing the new post­
men to go forth on their first 
delivery. Postman Robert Halko
k m
v t > ;
First- Letter Delivered to Mayor
Mayor T. R. B. Adams receives the first letter from 
Postman Robert Halko, inaugurating mail deliv­
ery Monday morning. Fostmaster C. 3. Lefroy is 
at left and F. H. Middlemlss, District Post Office
P h o to  by LeB lond
Inspector, and Norman Bartlett, president,of the 
Board of Trade, at right. In background is Robert 
Hodgson, supervisor of carriers.
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Morten. Parker, tyho directed, the „ JjagentepW early...one- morning,.
"  ...... ■ ^ ^  and brought telephone calls to
Alderman E. B. Cousins, Aider- 
man Howrie and City Engineer 
deWolf at 3:30, 4:00 and 4:30 
a.m. respectively and it gives 
some indication of the trouble 
spring brought to the city.
filming here la st' summer,, was in 
Vemoa over the weekend and' ex­
plained that it had been accepted 
as “a theatrical” for distribution 
by Columbia Pictures in major Ca­
nadian theatres, in contract to cir­
culation by the National Film Board
Iderman David Howrie. chair- 
of the traffic committee, 
kched the topic at Monday
U's council meeting, but said monthly releases
not wish td bring any rec- , . „
nendatlon until his colleagues
studied literature he had col­
ei.
company pays lor Installation 
[the machines, explained Aldcr- 
Howrle, and secures repay- 










jifunimt.lon had been secured 
bi Duncan, Mission and Ohllli- 
'.■■iilBfck, which operate parking meters. 
"Mission reports wonderful 
et urns from their meters," 
aid Alderman Howrie. "They 
jave been very successful from 
, llmineial and a parking point 
view."
ir 1 mine: committee chairman 
advocated larger warning 
s for school zones, possibly 
bribing two feet by six feet, 
|llonlng, "Btop While Crossing 
pupied."
flavor T. R. II, Adams suggested 
city work In co-operation with 
Provincial Department of Pub- 
Works to maintain uniformity 
Ngns. it, was pointed out that 
[w nt signs conformed to provln- 
deslgn, but were too low to bo 
Illy noticeable.
in the “Canada Carries On" series. 
Some time after regulfir commercial 
showings the film will be. circu­
lated through National Film Coun­
cil libraries.
Already It has been flown to. 
Geneva for showing at the UNESCO 
conference, It will be shown all 
over the world In the regular com­




C h a n g e  C l o s i n g  
T o  W e d n e s d a y  I f  
M e r c h a n t s  W i s h
i Council Will Not Act Till 
j 75 Per Cent of Retoilers 
Sign Petition of Request
If 75 percent of retail merchants 
sign a petition requesting change 
of all-day closing from Thursday 
to Wednesday, the Council will 
pass the necessary bylaw, it was 
decided Monday night.
Although no petition is required 
by law, the Council agreed it 
should not make the change unless 
it received such an expression of 
the will of the majority of the 
merchants.
“I don’t think we should change,” 
said Alderman Fred Harwood. “We 
are only doing it to suit the rest 
of the Valley. We changed from 
Wednesday to Thursday once.”
He said the only benfit would be 
for sports teams which could ar­
range more games between cities if 
all were free from work on the 
same day. From the business point 
of view, Alderman Harwood thought 
there was benefit from the present 
arrangement in which residents of 
other cities could shop here “on 
their day off."
Mayor T. R. B. Adams agreed 
with this suggestion but said, “If 
the business men thrash it out 
among themselves and reach some 
majority decision, we should be 
prepared to make an arrangement 
for the will of the majority.'
Major confusion in the first 
three days of letter delivery has 
been over mail in post office , 
boxes. The policy explained by 
Postmaster C. B. Lefroy is: 
“For a very short period until 
things get adjusted, if mail is 
addressed to a box, it will be 
put in the box; if addressed to 
the house number, it will be 
delivered. The policy of the de­
partment is to eliminate boxes 
whenever possible.”
Daily papers get the same 
attention as first class mail and 
when the morning train is on 
time will be delivered that af­
ternoon. The postmen leave on 
the morning delivery before 
the train comes in.
H i
No Mean Feet
These are the men who will deliver your mall 
twice a day in rain, snow, mud or slush, or when 
the summer sidewalks would fry an egg. With the 
recent change in street and house numbers, accur­
acy will be no mean feat, but the men come to
Photo by LeBlond
their job with a good understanding. Left to right, 
with shoe size, the postmen are: Robert Halko, 10; 
Ronald Conley, 9; Stan Holmes, 9; William Kuerbis, 
8; James Rowsell, 8; Frank Squire, 8. • Standing 
is Robert Hodgson, supervisor.
Bargain Hockey Ticket Prices 
When Alderman Cannot Go
As the City Council meeting con­
tinued on past 9:30 Monday night, 
Alderman Amos Baker and City 
Engineer F, G. deWolf ruefully 
pulled out tickets to the hockey 
game, gazed at them wistfully and 
offered them for snle at bargain 
prices, Since the only attendants 
at the meeting were.Council mem­
bers and press representatives, there 
was no sale.
"Never mind, thcro will bo an­
other game on Wednesday night," 
consoled Mayor T. R. B. Adams,
As the meeting Adjourned Alder­
man Fred Harwood rushed to the 
phone to learn the game's score,
E x c l u s i v e  P l o t s ,  
N o  D i s c o u n t  F o r  
Q u a n t i t y  B u y i n g
Prices for Opening and 
Closing Graves Vary With 






Street Names Vs. Numbers
IStill Provokes Discussion
'The change of street names to numbers still is mooting mixed 
J reaction among citizens and Council members, Thcro la somei in-.
I decision whether locations will bo recoghlzcd by their now numbers,
1 no several letters to the Council on business matters use both name 
and number, Others go nil out tor numbers, even to calling Barn- 
nrd Avenue 30th Avenue, with no alternative.
I City Engineer F, G, deWolf continued to uso names Monday 
night, admitting, "I still don’t know these now street number# too 
(Well," Alderman David . Howrlq reported criticism from tire old 
| timers and criticism of the old timers,
in addition, tho Council spent some time discussing whothor 
! Hie posts hearing tho Blgns should bo painted yellow, white or green, 
j When tWi signs were first put up, numbers wore placed at 
Nti-cola where tho bylaw stipulated pioneer names would bo given - 
; iM-efermir.o, "To alleviate criticism among old timers," Alderman 
: Howrie reported numbers wore replaced by names, Then there wore 
; "numerous complaints" occasioned by that switch,
, "Homo of l,ho remarks about the old timers wore not very com- 
i I'lliuentary," continued Alderman Howrie, "Wliat do you wept to 
Hnmiio them again for after we have got used to tho nunihcirs?" he 
Imd been asked, . N ‘f'v‘
Aa warn as all posts have been not up, tho alternative numbltrs 
'm- named streets will be placed, beneath the name platen,
| •''or economy, Alderman Howrie recommended pointing the posts 
"db Hie yellow paint kept on huml for marking'roadway traffic
f/nvn. *
Mayor T. n, n, Adams thought "a clear vista" of yellow posts, 
11,1 visible down Mara, Mtrcot; would he "u bit startling," Alderman 
•* I), Harris advised keeping yellow for traffic signs only, to avoid 
l[|iy possible confusion, Aldermen Amos Jluker said gredn paint 
wan siost economical, more durable and "miobstruslve," City clorlt 
‘b W, Wright, suggested thal "my ltitlo experience with painting" 
Addicted green shingle slain was inexpensive and a good preserva­
tive, ' , 1 ,
d’lnal decision favored green paint,
A "reserved section," no reduc­
tion In cost of cemetery plots 
through quantity imrcha.se and no 
burials on Sunday or st atutory holi­
days were among the amendments 
to tho cemetery bylaw given three 
readings at tho Monday night 
Council meeting.
With Increases in some cases, 
rates were sot at $5 for graves for 
children up to two years of age; 
$10 for ages two to six, and $20 for 
those six and over. Tills scale does 
not apply to 39 graves in a “re­
served section, where the cost Is 
a fixed $25. In all cases, prices 
are tho same "whothcr one or more 
lots arc purchased.",
Mayor T. R. B. Adams asked 
what restrictions were plaoed 
on the reserved section, City 
C|erk J, W. Wright explained 
that It was entirely open to the 
publlo and that any person may 
select any plot desired.
In nddltlon to cost of plots will 
b a $7,50 fee . for digging and 
closing of eaoh grave, plus $5 If 
burial takes place on Saturday, 
Thera arc to bo no burials on Sun­
days or statutory holidays.
Tho bylaw,also outlines a sche­
dule of days of notice required for 
opening a grave In different seasons 
and for different days of,tho week
I r r i g a t i o n  A r e a s  G e t  F u l l  
B e n e f i t  O f  C l e m e n t  R e p o r t
Token Payments, No Interest Giy^n 
Approval By Department of Land*
Token payments Without Interest. charges will he ^cognized for 
Okanagan Irrigation districts, according to A, W, Gray, president of 
the Association of B.C. Irrigation Districts, in a recent report to the 
association.
................  - Mr, Gray outlined the history
Sot the districts’ negotiations In this
Aldermen Dissatisfied: regard, with special reference to 
L T .i i  m i l  r ' i  a . I Dean Clements’ Royal CommissionW ith  Three Per Lent I hearings and subsequent report.
Safes Tax Proposal 1
Aldorman Opposed to Laundry 
Rooms in Basomonts In City
Tluv ups and downs of Vcrnfm’s 
sower system cause so much bnsti 
moot flooding that Aldorman Fred 
Harwood Is opposed to basement 
drains In homes,
Mayor T. It, B, Adams said every 
modern homo should have a laun 
dry room In tho basement, Ho was 
supported by Alderman A, Ilakor 
The discussion arose at Monday 
night's Council meeting from a re 
quest by Donald Hteelo that a new 
sower lino being laid In his neigh, 
berimed be plaoed deep enough to 
eope with basement sewer drains 
from the houses affected,
"Am long as 1 am chairman of 
the winllutlon committee . my 
answer Im 'No' to applications 
for Imseinont drains," said Ald­
erman Harwood,
Although Mayor T, U. B. Adnms 
suggested It was too early for the 
Council to give an Informed opin­
ion on tho sales tax provisions of 
the new provincial budget, some of 
the aldermen expressed dissatisfac­
tion with certain features.
Discussion arose ' from a letter 
from the Union ’of B, C. Munici­
palities in which tho opinion was 
expressed that tho municipalities’ 
share of ono-thlrd of tho $12,000,- 
000 revenue from the soles tax 
would not bo considered satisfac­
tory,
"That’s what usually happens 
when the government sneaks a now 
tax on you," said Alderman D. D. 
Harris, "They pinch about three- 
quarters of It,"
“Tho Retail Merchants Associa­
tion feels it Is going to do B. ,0, 
merchants a tremendous amount 
of harm," said Alderman Amos 
Baker, "by encouraging citizens 
more than ever to shop through 
mall order houses located outside 
the province to avoid tho three 
percent tax."
soclntlon and the Department of 
Lands In the interpretation of the 
commission’s report were Ironed 
out In January,
"We are now able to state 
that Dean Clement has ruled 
almost entirely In our favor," 
stated Mr. Gray, "and the de­
partment has agreed to Imple­
ment his report fully, and Is 
putting through on order-ln- 
councll that will give us the 
settlement In ‘black and white,’ 
and each district will receive a 
letter from tho department set­
ting out Its exact situation."
Mr. Gray said, "We do not have 
all tho figures at hand os yet, but 
It Is estimated that the savings to 
tho districts concerned in reduced 
number of payments may be ns 
much nS $150,000 in tho aggregate, 
The,, Black.. Mountain,. Irrigation 
District will bo saved about 40 
payments of $1,500 eaoh, and the 
final date of redemption of the 
debt advanced from 1900 to 1907. 
Tho South East Kelowna Irrlga- 
Irrlgatlon
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 0)
Citizens Already Sold 
On Vernon; No Need 
To Advertise Locally
"The citizens of this city know 
It Is a good town. We don’t have 
to advertise ourselves to ourselves.”
These were the words of Alder­
man David Howrie and the sen­
timents of the other Council mem­
bers when they discussed buying 
$100 worth of advertising space in 
a Vernon directory being prepared 
by a Coast firm. The proposal , was 
defeated.
Mayor T. R. h !  Adnms pointed 
out that the deal "is not good ad­
vertising value; it does not ranch 
the proper people." The directory 
would be used mainly by local 
businessmen, he explained, and 
only by "two or three firms In 
Vancouver,"
F i r s t  C o n c r e t e  
P o u r e c l  f o r  N e w  
V e r n o n  H o s p i t a l
Footings In; Walls Will 
Begin to Rise As Soon As 
All Frost Danger Past
Flashing Searchlights 
W ill Beacon Crowds 
To Vernon Exposition
A flashing kaleidoscope of search­
lights will Illuminate the Vemon- 
Oknnagan Industrial Exposition 
during tho nights of May 5, 0, 7 
and 8, This is but one minor Item 
In the plans for this city’s second 
annual big show, but It Indicates 
efforts toward tho bigger and bet­
ter boast!
Indications aro that the numbor 
of oxhlbltors will equal or surpass 
last year, said Walter Bennett, 
publicity chairman. Outstanding 
will be tho Board of Trade’s show. 
In conjunction with this display 
will be n miniature logging mill, 
complete In every detail and show­
ing actual sawing, planing a n d  
edging operations.
The first concrete has been pour 
ed for the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
It was only ■ 84Vj yards for the 
footings, but frames are going up 
for the basement walls and as soon 
as there is no danger from frost, 
the structure will begin to take 
shape more'rapidly,
Work Is progressing "favorably1 
said K. W. Klnnard, hospital board 
president at the regular monthly 
meeting In the Council chamber 
Tuesday night, At present tho 
basement Is being re-inforced with 
steel fittings.
With the recent closure of 
several health associations In 
B.C., membership in the Ver­
non Hospital Insurance scheme 
Is growing by leaps and bounds 
It was reported.
"Applications lor Insurance aro 
coming In better now since the as­
sociations folded up," said Miss G, 
Miller, board secretary.
James D. Churchill, of Falkland, 
said Indications In his area point 
to greater Interest In 'the Vernon 
Hospital Insurance plan.
Dr, J, E. Harvey was appointed 
by tho Vernon Medical Association 
as representative on tho board for 
this year.
Miss E, Janzow reported she ex­
pects tho nursing situation to Im­
prove "gradually." A few nurses aro 
loavlng shortly,’ she said, but "wo'ro 
expecting four new arrivals In April."
handed Mayor Adams a letter of 
congratulations from Ernest Bert­
rand, Postmaster General,' which 
Mayor A-dams read to the small 
gathering witnessing the ceremony. 
Mail delivery had been inaugurated. 
History and Progress 
Significance of the carrier ser­
vice in this city’s history was In­
dicated in figures mentioned by 
Mr. Middlemiss and Mr. Bertrand. 
The Postmaster General wrote: 
The Vernon Post Office was open­
ed oh November 1, 1884, under the 
name of Priests Valley, and on 
November T, 1887, the name was 
changeffito Vernon.”. . .
in 1905, continued Mr. Middle  ̂
miss, C. B. Lefroy was named 
Postmaster. Revenue at the time 
was slightly over $5,000. Just be­
fore the First World War it had 
risen to almost $17,000. At the be­
ginning of the Second World War 
revenue was $37,000. During the 
war, business more than doubled, 
to $84,515 for the fiscal year 1940- 
47.
“If present conditions con­
tinue, it should be over $100,- 
'000 this year,” concluded Mr. 
Middlemiss.
To qualify for carrier delivery, 
the Postmaster General said Ver­
non 'had complied with the follow­
ing conditions: Streets systematl- 
Cercmony Points 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
Cubs Capture Coy Cup Crown
One of tho finest II,O, Intermedi­
ate teams to bo seen in tho Vernon 
arena, last night, Wednesday, won 
tho Coy Cup. Paul Thompson's 
New Westminster CubH hud too 
much hockey for the Vernon sen­
ior "IVs" and with a 5-2 win took 
their third straight game of the 
lluiils. Playing sound, hotkey every 
second they were on Urn ion, the 
Cubs 'never made a mistake and 
they showed tho skilled coaching 
they had received.
’Dio boys from the Fraser now 
enter the Western Canada finals 
for tho Edmonton Journal trophy 
against either Camrose, Alta,, or 
tho Molvlllo Millionaires, Date and 
location of the stavt of the scries
was unknown at press lime,
In tho final gnmo on Wednesday, 
Vernon 'fought their hardest, For 
tho first time In the series every 
last player on the squad dug In and 
tried as hard us lie could, liut to 
no avail. They were-simply .out­
classed,
They looked the pollHhod system 
uf, play that their opponents hud, 
In all fairness If must be said Ihht 
no other Intermediate bmm Inis a 
coach the calibre of Paul Thomp­
son but still Vurnon should have 
Imd plays worked out for offence 
and defence, Nobody was sure what 
the other feUovf was going to do, 
Hut It was cheering to see the 
Vernon boys, all of them, playing
hard. With a little more help from 
Lady Luck they cou)d have had nt 
least three more goals. Especially 
In the nfst period wore Vornon 
foiled by fate. Hut the Cubs were 
out to finish the series, and they 
did.
Normiu Klric. a clover hockey art­
ist i d Hut g us lor the win-
a i It win mi in d pue'lcohaser
at the close of the game but lie 
n tv in din i inding performance 
1 til up moie until mw other play, 
u  h was tin mom m the stdo of 
the locals, Ills brother, Jack, also 
far from a slouch «t tho sport, was 
a hard-rook on the defence, Ho 
Culm Capture
(Continued on Page 4, Ool, 5)
Rural Areas W ell Up 
In  Donations to Red 
Cross $8,000 Drive
Brightest spot In tho Vornon and 
district Red Cross drlvo Is tho re­
sponse of tho rural areas to tho 
canvass, By Wednesday afternoon, 
80 percent of the total objective of 
$8,000 had been reached and of this 
amount, one third had been sub­
scribed by the rural districts.
The total collect,ed up to Wodnos 
day was $0,402,83, ’Die rural area 
htul contributed $2,058,90 ns follows; 
Coldstream, $1,250,20; Luvlnglon 
$201.00; n x  District, $05,50; Okan­
agan landing, $'127,35; Okanagan 
Centre, $82; west side of Swan 
Luke, $41.55; Oymna $018 (0 ami 
Ewing’s 'Landing,' $207,
Another encouraging f< um of 
the drlvo has been Hu (t nsirtui ibly 
Increased, support given by tho 
members of Vernon s Chinese com 
munlly. Their "contributions now 
total $224,50.
Red Cross olllolnls hero antic! 
pate that tho campaign should bo 
completed within tho next week,
L o c a l  L i b e r a l s
A l l  O u t  F o r  E .  J .
C h a m b e r s  i n  Y a l e
Elect 42 Delegates to '
Penticton Nominating Meet 
Hear Leaders' Pep Talks
VerVion Liberals registered tacit 
approval to support E. J. Chambers 
ns Liberal candidate In the forth­
coming Yale Federal by-election, 
at a meeting of about 85 persons In 
tho Canadian Legion Hall Thurs­
day night.
When local Liberal delegates go 
to Pontlcton on Saturday, It la ex­
pected most of them will plump for 
Mr. Chambers as tho best possible 
candidate to fill tire vacancy caused 
by tho resignation of the Hon. Qrote 
Stirling, Conservative,
Tiro meeting appeared to bo com­
pletely in favor of Mr, Chambers 
when silence greeted the "open for 
discussion" period.
Mr. Chambers Is president of tiro 
Associated Growers of B.O. and, 
during, the war years, was adminis­
trator of fresh fruits and veget­
ables for tho Wartime -Prices and 
Trado Board, Ho now advisor 
to the Minister of Agriculture for 
Western Canada,
Great Confldenee
,"I feel confident that he will bo 
the choice at Penticton," doolored 
Howard J, Thornton, president of 
tho Yale Liberal Association, "On 
tho whole. 1 believe Wo have a good 
percentage of support behind him 
In ovary local of tilts constituency."
II. K. Healroto, president of tho 
Vernon Liberal Association, told tho 
mooting ho was "delighted with tho 
^spouse" evident at tho 10 meet­
ings so far huld In tho various pol­
ling ureas of Vernon district.
Forty-two delegates wore nomin­
ated to attend the Penticton con­
vention which will decide the can­
didate to oppose W. A. O. Bennett, 
Conservative, and O. L, Jones, 
O.O.F,
"I'll toll you now that I’m out to 
Local Liberals
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 4>
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Factory in a Leaf
Each leaf of a plant is a factory. 
The soft green parts contain a 
substance, known as chlorophyll, 
which Is the food-making machin­
ery, and the veins are the pipe 
lines bringing in the sap that the 
roots have gathered from the soil. 
The air furnishes other raw ma­
terials and the sun supplies the 
power that sets the machinery In 
motion. All day long In the sun­
shine, each factory is hard at work 
making a product much like starch.
Thursday, MQrch 25
The,Vernon Committee for the BRITISH OLYMPIC 
PARCEL FUND wish to thank Vernon and District 
sports fans for their support of the show on Friday
Night.
The Committee also wishes to express appreciation 
to all those* who participated in any way to the 










DAYTON 64 - .  WORK AND LOGGING BOOTS
Also a Complete Line of
LECKIE BOOTS AND SHOES
Hunter & Oliver
THE SHOE HOSPITAL




"Y O U  C A N  BUY M E A  CAR ANYTIME, 
ARCH IE DARLING. RIGHT NO W  LET'S 
HURRY TO THE N A T IO N A L  CAFE A N D  GET 
A  REAL STEAK D IN N ER ."
NATIONAL CATE
K A N D Y  K IT CH EN
REGISTERED AND CERTIFIED
TREATED WITH "ARASAN" TO INCREASE 
GERMINATION AND PREVENT DISEASE 
ALL SIZE PACKAGES
H D  S E E D S
ORDER YOUR NEEDS NOW . . . YOU CAN DEPEND 
ON OUR TOP QUALITY SEEDS
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed Department
7th Street South VERNON, B.C. Phone 181
Mi t
Club Trophy Won By 
Centre Shuttle Team
been the guest of mj, , 
for the past week.
C u b s  T o o  M u c h  f o r  V e r n o n  
I n  F i r s t  T w o  E n c o u n t e r s
(fam e GOSSIP
A bunch of youngsters steadied by a few veterans and under the 
coaching of one of Canada’s greatest hockey figures proved too much 
for the Vernon Senior B's in the first two games of the Coy Cup finals. 
Every minute out on the Ice. tire New Westminster Cubs showed the 
coaching of Paul Thompson in their speed, passing, goalmouth finish 
and solid defence.
Saturday
Crew cuts and two bald heads is 
one way you could summarize the 
Cuhs’ line-up . . . Grizzle-huired 
Paul Thompson's coaching Is plaln- 
there for all to see . . . The
Boxla Plans Laid 
For Kelowna Boys
KELOWNA.—Late arrival of the
ly
Though Vernon lost the first two 
games, many people thought the 
club could beat the Cubs and that 
the team hasn’t been playing the 
hockey it can. The players them­
selves admit that. There are va­
rious reasons, none of them favor­
able. The sports fans of the city
ary in an uproar—some hotly fa­
voring the team and others equal­
ly steaming about the team’s sag­
ging play.
But many people think that if 
Vernon would get out and fight 
every minute of the play, the Cubs 
would not gain the Coy Cup with­
out a terrific fight.
Koyal City boys are plenty smart 
The Kirk brothers, who were 
famous juniors a few seasons back, 
are handy players to have on a 
squad.
And how we missed old slap ’em
jackets for the seniors Is holding 
up the annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Lacrosse Club, 
spokesman said last week.
The Jackets, which should have 
been here some time ago. are due 
to come in within the next week 
or two, according to the latest 
word. Officials want to have the 
annual meeting and presentation of 
jackets at the same time.
In reply to a question, the spokes­
man. who declined to have his 
name mentioned, said Kelowna
OKANAGAN CENTRE, Mar. 23.— 
Mrs. B. Jeglum and Clift Fallow 
were the winners of the Venables 
Cup In the badminton finals at the 
weekend. Mrs, H. VanAckeren and 
Frank Parker were runners up.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming and fam­
ily, formerly of Regina, have taken 
up residence at the Centre.
Tire National Film Board pictures 
were shown at the Community Hall 
on March 18 with W. Ooodland in 
charge. Tire pictures Included a 
reel of the Royal Family In South 
Africa, and were very Interesting 
and were much appreciated by a 
large audience.
Miss P. Robison, qf Vernon, has
An enjoyable dance srv> 
the Hall C o m m u te e '^ , 
the Community iraU M
’SC was supplied by tl h ‘>  aires. ' ine
n
Additional Sp.* 8n 
Pages 3, a and 5.
it c h  ̂
from hi u-- ”
down again Relnee Miller on Sat
urday . . . The local defence sure J probably would consider Importing
K irk ’s Four Goals Give Cubs First W in
A smooth hockey speedster by 
the name of Normie Kirk personal­
ly gave the New Westminster Cubs 
the opening game victory In the 
Coy Cup finals at the arena on 
Saturday night. The former junior 
ace scored four goals, including the 
winner. In the last two periods In 
one of the best hockey games of 
a thrill-packed season.
The terrific tenseness of the 
struggle kept the fans on the thin 
edge of the arena seats. The up­
hill battle fought by the Cubs In 
the last two frames was a nerve 
wracking experience for the faith­
ful followers. It was a typical 
playoff encounter.
Even-Stephen
Bob Irvine had given Vernon a 
2-0 score in the opening minutes. 
Then the Cubs sliced the lead to 
one goal. Eddie Witt gave the 
locals a two-goal margin to end 
the second session with Vernon 
leading 3-1.
Final 20 minutes was crammed 
with the highest in hockey thrills. 
Norm Kirk deadlocked the count 
at three-all. Johnny Loudon shoved 
the locals in front again. Kirk 
again made the score a tie. Herbie 
Fisher gave Vernon a 5-4 count, 
but Bob Lunney put the Cubs into 
another knotted count. Then with 
less than three minutes to go, 
Kirk blasted home the big winner.
As he skated back to centre ice, 
Norm was enthusiastically pounded 
on the back by his team-mates. 
George Reid and George Horb, 
whose playmaking was essential to 
Kirk, nearly went wild. This trio 
was far and away the most danger­
ous unit seen on Vernon ice this 
season.
The Cubs are definitely the 
best team Vernon has faced 
so far. Scorching speed; perfect, 
peppy passing, and bruising 
bodychecks were featured in 
their play. Their attack and 
powerful defence left Vernon 
confused and bewildered in the 
second and third periods.
The Vernon defence looked hor­
rible. That Is, all but Eddie Witt 
who played an outstanding game 
for our team. He was the only one 
who could turn with the Cub for­
wards, the only Vernon player to 
throw a bodycheck. The only de­
fenceman who went hard both 
ways. The rest looked like statues.
Bill Neilson and Frank Kuly 
must have listened to too many 
rumors of impending war. Definite­
ly their minds and talents weren’t 
on the game. The speedy Cubs 
went around them like race horses 
passing the quarter post. On two 
Cub goals, Kuly didn’t even move 
while the forward whistled by him.
The usually reliable Neilson was 
playing rover. More than once 
when the Cubs were attacking, Bill 
waited at centre ice for a pass. 
Who was going to give It to him? 
Also, the defence left an opposition 
forward standing unwatched in 
front of the Vernon net time and 
again. A1 Laface is as'great a goal- 
tender as we’ll- ever get, but he’s 
not superhuman.
The “Forwards, Too 
The Vernon forwards were out- 
skated. Herbie Fisher and Bob 
Irvine were the only ones who 
could keep up with the opposition. 
Lloyd Smith turned In some nice 
assists, but he was sure one tired 
hockey player.
Mike Zemla was the best of the 
first string but in Sturday’s game 
that isn’t saying much. Mike was 
twice nailed to the boards (Penal­
ties should have been called.) and 
these tactics slowed him down. 
Johnny Loudon went around as 
though he had lost a dime on the 
ice in the first few seconds. He 
didn’t find it.
Stan Berry and George Kef fell uk 
alternated as right wing on the 
line. Take your choice.
Uncanny Laface
A1 Laface again saved the Ver­
non team from a more one-sided 
defeat. He is uncanny in that net. 
In the last two periods he made up 
for many mistakes on the part of 
the local rearguard. He had to, or 
that score would have skyrocketed.
However, If the Vernonites can 
get used to the visitors’ style, they 
should be able to cop the Coy Cup. 
On Saturday they were beaten by 
speed, passing and bodychecking. 
The Cubs were the targets for only 
two bodychecks - from the Vernon 
club, and those by Eddie Witt. 
But it Is the first time the locals 
have been matched with a club so 
fast and so shifty.
It was kind of hard to figure the 
strategy of coach Alec Kuly. Bill 
Neilson was so tired In the last 
period his tongue swept a narrow 
lane up and down the ice. Stan 
Grisedale started on defence and 
he certainly seemed to do as well 
as the others. But he was yanked 
later on.
The coach himself hasn’t been 
playing regularly since mid-season. 
Only in the last of the semi-finals 
did he appear in uniform. But he 
didn’t play.
Then on Saturday night he went 
out In the second period, prom the 
face-off, the Cubs Bcored a goal. 
A few seconds later, Alec returned 
to the box and stayed there for 
the rest of the game. Anyone can 
draw conclusions from that.
That was the first game.
had a lapse of ability in the 
opener . . . They needed speed 
and from this corner It looked as 
though Grisedale’should have been 
out there more often . . . Was Alec 
Kuly’s face red? . . . He stepped 
into the breach at an unfortunate 
time, it was later proved.
A particular save by Laface Is 
worth, mentioning . . . He stopped 
Reid, Kirk and Horb cold when he 
slid Into perfect position to blank 
their checkerboard attack . . . 
What at guy I . . . Without him 
Vernon would be watching the Coy 
Cup finals from the stands.
It was rather refreshing to; see 
only two penalties called in the 
game, but the Cubs deserved at 
least the same number . . . Was 
Vernon afraid of possible calls by 
the referees?
>'n Monday, some of the players 
e pretty sore at the attitude of 
the fans . . . "So we lose a game,” 
one of them said. “Then they all 
tell us our mistakes.” From this 
view, it wasn’t the bare fact of 
losing the game, it was the reason 
Vernon did lose it that counted 
. . .  Their play was not the best 
they have given and the lack of 
smartness was very noticeable.
a coach. Vernon has one, and 
Kamloops is aiming at bringing in 
one from the coast.
FROM WHEEZE TO EA$E 




There is absolutely no disgrace 
in losing a hockey series to a good 
team, such as the New Westmin­
ster Cubs . . .  But there is a dis­
grace if some of the players on 
the team lay down on the job, 
thus letting down their team-mates 
and the fans . . . That’s the situ­
ation for. Vernon.
Reinee Miller during the Coy Cup 
Series has been one sorrowful 
hockey player, just itching to get 
away from the sidelines and get on 
the ice to mow down some of those 
(Continued on Page 10)
Have you been searching for oome- 
thing to give you QUICK relief 
from wheezing, gasping asthma 
spasms, or that racking bronchial 
cough? Thousands of fellow suf­
ferers have found fast relief with 
EPHAZONE—a great English 
remedy which has been used with 
such success. Your druggist has 
EPHAZONE—$1.50, $2:50 and 
$7.50.
F R E E  S A M P L E
I For generous trial sample and | 
• booklet, write Harold R. Ritchie 
1 & Co. Ltd., 10 McCaul St., To-




P H A Z O N E
IT  A C T S  Q U IC K L Y "  " V ’.’ S
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and twice as smart . . . if you drive in here today 
Everybody knows’spring is practically here , . . every 
smart driver knows it's time for a spring perk-up and 
tune-up >7 . Car, Truck or Tractor, Bring it in NOW
■ t
J
O tA T K IN  M OTORS 11
FORD.MONARCH • FORD-FERGUSON TRACTORS!
5 R L E 5  c U te C  5 E R V I C E
--------------------- V E R N O N "  ---------------- ----
B R IT I S H  C O L U M B IA 'S  OLDEST  E S T A B L IS H E D  /O t t f  DEALER
BENNETT BENNETT
Cubs Again Outplay Vernon for Second Win
Frir and away outclassed, the 
Vernon senior “B’s" took, their 
second straight defeat at the’hands 
of the classy Now Westminster Cubs 
on Monday night. The Cubs virtu* 
ally had tho Coy Cup In their hip 
pockets following their decislvo 7-4 
victory, The locals were in tho 
fight for the first two periods, but 
then fell apart at the scams for 
tho final frame.
The Cubs Just possess too much 
all-round ability for tho Vornon- 
ltes, Their passing Is a rhythmic 
dick from stick to stick, They 
threw ui) a defence that Vernon 
couldn't solve or penetrate. Their 
play was deadly around tho ppposl- 
tlon not. And their speed was a 
blur on tho lco,
Turnabout
This second game started' to go 
the reverse of the first. Tho dubs 
scored twico In the first period on 
g(gils by Stecylc and Wright, Ver­
non came back with two counters 
In tho second that woro equalled 
by the Cubs, Then, In the last, It 
was all Cubs as they poured 20 
shots at A1 Laface, while Vernon 
retaliated with seven,
On tho drcdlt side of the ledger 
for Vernon is tho fact that Mike 
Zemla scored tho prettiest goal of 
tho night, Johnny London got tho 
puck at hlA own bluo line and 
passed It to Mlko at centre, In a 
bfirst of speed and superb stlck- 
handllng, Mlko whipped through 
tho Cubs, glided across tho goal­
mouth and, with Milne drawn out 
of position, deposited the puck In 
tho not.
In tho first session, Vernon had 
tough luok as both Stan Berry and 
Bill Neilson hit tho post on what 
Just ns easily could have been 
goals, In tho middle canto, Vernon 
had 13 shots to the OubM nine, hilt 
Milne wns coolly capable,
An Indication of the Impot- ■ 
cnco of the Vernon team In 
this scries was dearly given In 
the second period, Jack Kirk 
received a major penalty for 
literally hurling Mike Zemla 
Into the boards, For five min­
utes Vernon had tlio odd man 
advantage hut Hcotty Milne and
the lack of systematic power 
play prevented them fro m  
scoring.
Towards the close of the second 
session, Milne robbed Smith and 
Bob Irvine twice In a row, and that 
could be called Vernon’s last spurt.
Tho 2,000-odd fans that sat In on 
tho game wore evidently displeased 
with tho performance of their boys 
From tho end of tho first period 
through (lie gamo, the fans had 
most of their cheers for the Cubs. 
Various Individuals on tho Vernon 
team received a round of boos for 
their oflorts,
On Tuesday morning this wns 
branded' as an unfair, unsports 
manlike attitude by some of tho 
fans. They thought, that even 
though Vernon, lost, the fans lot 
the team down,
Convorscly, In the opening niln 
utes of tho first period when Vor 
lion's first lino wont good, the fans 
(Continued on Pago 10)
HARDW ARE HARDW ARE
4 0 ,5 0 ,6 0 ? ”
Nan, You're Crazy
•w N roara« a liLooM adaaraM p p y at 70. Try
up" with Onrex. OoBtalna took for weak. 
—  feeCna doa sokty to  body*. lack of Iron 
wake many maa and woman call "old." Try---------  ... ---  ' '.oft4Mroz Toole TmbUU for pool youn«or ftotiiw, 
day. Raw ««« aequamtod" da. enly fiOe.For sale at all drag atoroa OT«ry wboro.
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Three beautiful finishes for 
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E. Mattock Vernon, 11.0.
M a r c h  2 9
AT
S U TH ER LA N D  ARMS
Music by
Lamplighters Orchestra
Dancing 9t30 La ? AdrhUulon $1,00
Sponsored by tho Silver Star Ski Club
Is a Protection 
f oi Your Budget
W  is
Is An Investment In Dependable Materials
W E  CA RR Y A  L IN E  OF T H E  BEST ROOFINd AND 
B U IL D IN G  M A T E R IA L S  A V A IL A B L E  ON THU





We Have Just Received a Shipment of STONEBOR1) hATll 
— T H E  ID E A L  BASE FOR PLASTER
» i i
D U R O I D
2 and 3-Ply M ineral Surfaced’
Roofing —  Covers Roofing in choice
100 square feet of two colors—  
per roll. Red or Green.
Hexagon 'Shinglc8 
in Toy Red, or 
Green. Apply of. 
New or Old Roof a
STONEBORD GYPSUM WALLBOARD IS BEST FOR WALLS AND 
CEILINGS- - IT'S FIREPROOF
CEMENT - LIME - PLASTER
The BENNETT HARDW ARE
PLUMBING 
Phone 653
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES —  HEATING -
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Larly times scurvy, caused by 
10£ fresh fruit and vegetables, 
I the deadliest of' diseases on 
I voyages.
During the second world war the 
amount of oil produced in Persia 
was almost double that of pre-war 
production.
PLEASURES A R E C A LLIN G
B U T . . .
Visit MADDIN'S First
S e y m o u r ,  A c h e s o n  R i n k s  
W i n  T r o p h y  C o m p e t i t i o n
Rounding Into shape for the coming Valley Bonspiel the local men 
of the stane and besom are playing a full schedule of games in their 
cup competitions. Last week tile finals of the Henderson and Whiten 
Cups were played and the quarter and semi-linals have been reached 















J. A. Acheson’s rink of A. Rus- 
I sell. Fred Dechamps und R. Mc- 
Gilles won the Whiten Cup on 
March 11 when they defeated the 
rink skipped by~W. Jeffers 10-8 in 
a close game. Playing on Mr. Jef- 
fers rink were Doug Weir, Jack 
I Hunt and K. G. Clarke.
On March 14... Sid Seymour’s 
I quartette of George Glazier, Bob 
Neil and Art Prichard captured the 
coveted Henderson Cup when they 
trimmed the rink skipped by John 
McCulloch, including S. T. Oldham, 
Charlie Bertlesen and Eric Palmer, 
j Wildfire Play
In the competition for the Wlld- 
I fire Trophy, Ben Jeckson's and H. 
Weir’s rinks have advanced to the 
quarter Finals and the rinks 
skipped by ‘'Biff" Bowes, Gerry 
Green and A. Browne have made 
the eights, For the Moebes Cup, 







i H M A D D IN ’S
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ston’s quartette to advance to the 
semi-finals against the winner of 
BUI Langstaff und Bill Sigalet, who 
made the quarter finals via wins 
over the rinks skipped by H. Weir 
and Cecil Ward.
In the Neil and Nell Cup play, 
the rink skipped by Lionel Valalr 
and the Enderby quartette, skipped 
by G. E. McMahon, advanced to 
the quarter finals. John Langstaff’s 
quartette defeated the rink repre­
senting the Armstrong Curling 
Club to advance to the quarter 
finals against W. Acheson’s four, 
who trimmed the rink skipped by 
Dr. J. E. Harvey.
In addition to these cup com­
petitions, play for the KeUy Doug­
las trophy and the McCallum Tro­
phy Is progressing to the sixteens 
and 32nds, and games are being 
played regularly for the F. B. 
Jacques and Son Grand Challenge 
Cup.
F i v e  G o a l s  S e p a r a t e  K i n  
M i d g e t s  F r o m  B , C .  F i n a l s
Five big goals separated the Vernon Kin midgets from winning 
the provincial semi-finals in quest for the Cromle Memorial Cup. The 
Trail midgets won the two-game, total-goal semi-finals by a series 
score of 12 to 7. They took the first game 5-2 and the second 7-5.




♦  INSULATION 
♦  CEMENT
* HEXAGON SHINGLES
♦  THiCK-BUTT SHINGLES
♦  VITRIFIED PIPE AND FLUE LINING
♦ + +
Pioneer Sash & Door Co. Ltd.
Building Supply Dealer*
Phone* 31 and 931 North Street Eait
But the Kin kids didn’t go down 
I without a fight. Until the last sec­
ond ticked off on the arena time­
piece the lads were in there dig­
ging for victory, but a second pe­
riod outburst from the Trail sticks 
(sunk their hopes. Five Smelter 
City goals made the uphill battle 
| too steep for the Vernon minors.
The first period was crammed 
I with peppy skating, close checking 
and many scrambles around both 
goals. Jack McIntyre gave Trail 
the two opening scores but the 
Kin team came back and evened 
the count.
1 Too Little, Too Late
Flashy Bob Donald gave Vemon 
I the lead In the game ' when he 
potted a tally and the local lads 
were only two goals away from 
tying the series. But then the visi­
tors rattled in five straight goals 
and they were too much for Ver- 
I non.
The home team added two in 
| the final period, but they were too 
I little, too late.
Following the game the teams
congratulated each other and there 
was good spirit on both sides. Trail 
now plays the Coast champs for 
[ the B. C. crown.
' III 'the'- dressing room after the 
I game the boys were disappointed 
but not disillusioned. They knew 
they had given the best they had 
| and lost to a smoother team. 
“We’ll be in there next year,” was 
| the general comment.
Coach Louie Norris deserves 
a great deal of credit for tak­
ing over the team in mid- 
season and polishing up the 
rough edges as best he could 
in the short time. The Kin kids 
were counted out of the pic­
ture early by most fans, but 
they sure made the spectators 
eat their words in this series. 
Manager Bill Macdonald also 
deserves credit for valuable help 
to the team.
Some of the kids to watch are 
I Bob Donald, Darryl Carew, Tommy 
Simard and Don Butcher. Donald 
and Butcher were the stars of the 
series. Playing centre, Donald was 
a stlckhandllng wizard and always 
a danger, Butcher In goal was 
sensational for a player of his ago. 
Simard Is a smart defenceman and 
Carew will go with the best of the 
wlngmcn.
And so the Kin midget ring down 
the curtain on the midget hockey 
for this season. *>
Summary ' i
First period: 1. Trail, McIntyre
(Ford); 2. Trail, McIntyre (Mail- 
lee); 3. Kin, DeJong; 4. Kin, 
Krantz. No penalties.
Second period: 5. Kin, Donald 
(Carew); 6. Trail, Ford (Malllee):
7. Trail, Leveque; 8. Trail, Mani- 
ago (Ford); 9. Trail, Malllee (Ford, 
Pisipio); 10. Trail, Jones. Penalty: 
DeJong.
Third period: 11. Kin, Thorlak- 
son; 12. Kin, DeJong. Penalty: 
Pisipio and Reid.
Monday Afternoon Game
A disappointed band of local 
midgets trooped their way Into one 
of the arena dressing rooms on 
Monday afternoon. But they were 
still full of fight for the second 
game of the B.C. midget semi­
finals on Tuesday night.
,The Kin kids had Just dropped 
a 5-2 decision in the opener or the 
two-game, total-goal series with 
the Trail boys. Although out­
weighed by the heavier, tougher 
Smelter City squad, the local boys 
had more fight than a cornered 
cougar and they surprised a lot of 
hockey railbirds.
The opening period was a dandy. 
Trail poured on gas right from the 
start, but they didn’t find the 
locals happing. Larry Fgrd man­
aged to beat Don Butcher in the 
Kin net when he sank Don Mani- 
ago's pass and then “Mugs” Jordan 
put Trail two up on a relay from 
Lome Reid.
School Rinks Play 
Howrie Cup Finals
The battle for the Howrie Cup 
in the High School Boys’ curling 
competition reached a climax on 
Saturday when Harold Harvey’s 
rink ot Bruce Donald, H arv ey  
Glock and Alex Manjack came 
from behind u 0-4 deficit on the 
fifth end to defeat Ruben Kend­
rick's rink 11-9 in the semi-finals.
The win gave the Harvey quartet 
the right to meet Ian Boyne's four 
of Don Nolan, Bill Baird and Willy 
Gray in the finals for the coveted 
silverware. Boyne advanced to the 
finals via a win over the rink 
skipped by Vic Laban. The playoff 
game came Wednesday afternoon 
and an account of it will be carried 
In next week's issue of The Vernon 
News.
On Saturday, Carl Adams’ four­
some of Tatsu Tsuijl, Trevor Davis 
and Harold Thorlakson will tangle 
with Ruben Fendrick’s rink of 
Marvin Krantz, David Lindsay and 
Bill Phillips in the finals for the 
grand challenge championship.
GirLs' Grand Challenge
In the High School Girls’ play 
for the grand challenge Moebes 
Cup, the rinks skipped by Joan 
Smalley, Bev Maddin, Doreen Sur- 
kan and Gladys Sigalet finished in 
a tie for top spot with three wins 
against two loses. A round-robin 
playoff series Is being fought to de­
termine a winner. The results of 




S. Hayward .....  5
D. Surkan ........... 5
J. Nelson ......................5
B. Maddin .................... 5
G. Sigalet ................... ..5
offsides and the team didn’t go for 
some of the calls. However, that 
made them light just that much 
harder.
Bob Donald was slightly hurt In 
this frame when he took a bad 
spill and Murray Green was cut on 
the back of the head when he was 
up-ended. But both boys came 
back and played well.
Die scant audience yelled 
themselves hoarse in the third 
when Darryl Carew b la z e d  
home a lovely pass from Don­
ald. The Kin kids slapped 
Sticks on the ice, clapped each 
other on the back, and their 
spirits rose to the peak.
But a face-off to the side of the 
Vemon goal gave Trail another 
counter. Vemon wouldn’t give up 
and again they banged that disc 
into the net.' And for the second 
time in the game a goal was dis­
allowed. The referees said the puok 
(Continued on Page Nine)
S c h o o l  S q u a d s  
T r i m  A r m s t r o n g  
I n  H o o p  T o u r n e y
Winding up the basketball season 
four Vernon High School hoop 
squads travelled to Armstrong on 
March 16 where they gained a 
three to one edge in games over 
the Celery City High School teams. 
The Vernon Junior and senior girls 
and the junior boys came out on 
the right end of the score in their 
games, but the local senior boys 
were edged out by the smooth Arm­
strong aggregation 
In the junior girls’ game, all the 
Vernon .players got Into the scoring 
act as they Jumped to 13-10 half­
time lead and increased their ad­
vantage in the final minutes to win 
19-9. Jack Graves. Ian Morrice and 
“Glnty” Tripp led the smooth local 
Junor boys’ aggregation to a 26-15 
victory over their Celery City op­
ponents. Hutchinson tallied eight 
points for the losers.
Stella Elkey with four smart bas­
kets and Tina Bueckert with a 
brace and a converted free toss 
paved the way to a 21-13 win for 
the Vemon senior lassies.
The Armstrong senior boys grab­
bed an early 13-6 first quarter lead 
and. although the Vernon quintette 
outscored them in the other three 
frames, they managed to hold out 
for a close 36-32 win. Armstrong's 
Krlstinski led the scoring parade 
with 16 points closely followed by 
Vernon’s Dick Douglas with 14.
Armstrong Junior Girls—Linfleld 
3, Schubert, Watt, Paras 2. Sarrel, 
Tillapaugh, Stewart, Becker 2, Orr
2, Runnalls, Gryba, Dodds. Total,
9.
Vemon Junior Girls—Leduc 3, 
Holmchuk 4, Trychuk 2, Hine 4, 
Beale 2, Wlnstanley, Melvin 2, 
Hackman 2, Baumbrough. Total; 19.
Armstrong Junior Boys—Winter
3, Vandenborre, Bowie, Isenor 4, 
Hutchinson 8, Bieber. Total, 15.
Vemon Junior Boys—Graves 7, 
Tripp 8, Morrice 7, Laban 2, Stroth­
er, Clark 2. Total, 26.
Armstrong Senior Girls—Phillips 
5, Gucher 2, Rees, Johnston, Ed­
wards 2, Picul, Lellman, Loyst, 
Chapman 4. Total, 13.
Vemon Senior Girls—Elkey 8, 
Bergunder 2, Buflum 4, Price, Bru- 
els, Laidman 2, Kucharsky, Bueck­
ert 5. Total, 21.
Armstrong Senior Boys—Talbot 1 
Kristinski 16, Wallace, 11, Gill, Hen­
ley 4, Issigonis 4, Bowie, White. To­
tal, 36.
Vemon Senior Boys—Benson 6,
Malysh 2, Duncan, Wyatt 2, Janlcki 
6, Douglas 14, Jones, Graves 2. To­
tal, 32.
Referees—Bill Kashman, Vernon, 
and Bill Austin, Armstrong.
Bicycle Licences Will Be 
Issued of Police Office
One week from today, Thursday, 
bicycle licences will be issued at 
the Provincial Police Office In the 
~ , , . . „ i Court House at Vemon. TheQueensland, Australia, had a re- ucences are collected for the city
cord beef output in 1947 of more j by me Provincial Police and are 
than 102,000 tons, worth about issued only from their office down- 
$17,600,000, stairs in the Provincial Building.
C P R E S E N T S
I T  S E E M S  L I K E  Y E S T E R D A Y *
Spit and Polish
But classy Bob Donald came back 
in polished style to cut the Trail 
lead. Then the Vernon boys slapped 
the puck into the net again, but 
the counter was not allowed by 
referees Puffy Kemp and Mike 
Wellock.
Don Butcher marked himself as 
a future hockey player with .s'ome 
of the best goaltending ever dis­
played by a local midget. For his 
years he was positively sensational. 
He uSed his stick, skates, pads or 
gloves to stop that puck, and other 
times he dived out of the net to 
make a beautiful sprawling save.
In the second period, the Kin 
kjds stuck to their checks like 
leaches and both teams fulled to 
score. Vernon was called for many
A n n o u n c e m e n t
Sun Directories Ltd., Vancouver, Members of the Associa­
tion of North American Directory Publishers, and Publishers 
of the Sun B.C. and Yukon Directory, announce the Publication 
of the 1948-1949 Vernon City Directory, similar to the Kelowna 
City Directory recently issued, containing complete alphabeti­
cal List of Residents (with wife's name), occupation, where em­
ployed and home address in accordance with Vernons new 
Street Names and House Numbering system.
Tills publication, . in addition, will include a Complete 
Street Guide Section, showing all residences and places of busi­
ness numerically as they appear on the street, with household­
er’s name, telephone number and designating owner or tenant.
Also, a complete Classified Section of nil business firms and 
professional people.
Preparation of this Directory Is now In progress and a 
complete house to house canvass will be made.
As members of The Association of North American Direc­
tory Publishers, the Vernon City Directory will be compiled In 
accordance with the standard of nil Directories published on the 
North American Continent.
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D A N C E
In the
CANADIAN LEGION AUDITORIUM
M O N D A Y ,
M A R C H
Dancing 10 to 2
MUSIC BY RO M A IN E 'S  ORCHESTRA
’ A D M ISS IO N  $1,00
Proceeds In Aid of Charities
For Information 


















G R E Y  H O  U N  D
w. . i , .  h m  ' ^ ^ • { . “s w k v s /S aW s'es “  c -“ ”T
Wc have nn hcllMlon in maktiiK llu» <if{«n~lf you are nut completely aatlafted with 
ilia mi—fv-inl li hack Your moury will lie Immediately refunded, We know we wont 
it a vc cwiukIi bcU lo meet the tlrmiuut for thia ocniMiorul value,
analyze; this extraordinary value
New liicloiy pnekrd In iwo rnitfr CONTAINS (US UBS, TOTAL) .
1, No, If Army wtr«l»>»» Tank Sei-fi Inbr auperhet receiver ami 6 Him traniinlttor 
with H07 power output lube (Cover* Mc/» and 2JS>Mc/«>.1 Include* 1/ tub**, 
power Mipply, vibrator und dynamidnr for I1-24 volt I) C, operation,
2. 'HI Spur* Tube* in npccinl carrying w»x, i
], Aerial Variometer to mniclt miv IriiKlb aerial, , , , ,4, } Set* of llarnbonea nml 1 Mlrroplnmea. nil dynamic unlla for good fldellly,
5, 4*11 »ot Aerlala for US Mc/a Operation. . , », n.wii.i.(, J*A Set Aerlala, Knob Aerial 1*4' Soctlona which screw together (o (orm a llextyle
U' ttoiinl pole, Welded, rubber iiuoilolcd bate,7, Spare Part* Kit, Contain* apare lu»t», clamp*, hardware, bulbi, etc 
a, Transmitting Telegraph Key, >
f, (lottery Hydrometer. . „ >If,1 Mla<f, Cable*. Canvn* ■ waibrprtMrfav.Mf, heavy wood crate, ete,
11. Inetructlon llooh. Include* all cltMl diagram* and aervice data,
12. 2 Junction and Remote Control lloxo, '
li, Bnttery Cable* and I'Ttllng*. , „ __ ,14. I'areal Par,bag*. Contain* 4 Imokt wrilien lor begInnerii Mi ll L Radio Amateur* 
handbook, "llow to become n Radio Amateur"| "Cbmplele InMructlon* for No. 19 
Kcillt Inurin'!Ion booklet, "Mow lo Set up Complete Station .
flst Up Your Own fUdlo 
Banding and Racatoing 
Station
With thla remarkable. **t you 
will be able to talk with Miter 
amateur radio fan* anywhere and everywhere on the continent—or 
to your friend* and neighbors, 
(Uier* report excellent over*®** 
contact*). ' .The 11 lube*, accenorlc* and 
parta alone II etrlpped down, are 
worth »*ver*l hundred dollar*, 
Truly an amailng liny I But only 
a limited number on hand *o 




to tupply 12 volt* for »et, a* 
follow*) . , .1—12 volt precision • built Air* 
cealt Generator,3-d volt atandard Automotive 
llatlerlea ti Amp, capacity,
1 V* Pulley.
I Ammeter.
I Control Unit, con*l*u ol Auto* 
inatlo Cutout and Regulator 
Control,
Your Cost $35.00 for
Brand Now
„ COMPLETE PLANT
Simple eonvenkm detail, fuml.hed with taller US V. A.CJD.C. or MV. operation 
For Kaatern order* I For Woatem order* I ”3
Set* (hipped P.O.U, Montreal, Hailed** ahlpped All good* ihlpped F.O.B,
Du* lo ahlpplng weVihtJlmM^nll hill purchaf* Mtoo "" 
or m.« d e^ w h h  W * I ^ T * y  ORDERING
We have thoiuandt ol radio 
tranimltter*. receiver* and mlac. 
part*, Write for tpeclal require­
ment*, Pi’eo radio catalogue on 
rciiueit,
Satisfaction Gw ranttcd
Order Now I _
FACTORY^
PRODUCTS Ltd.
70-431 Mala Ht„ Winnipegl
X
Certainly Rudolph is pampered these days, but 
who isn't? We try our best to pamper our custom­
ers by having only the best of merchandise in stock 
and by providing really efficient service.
☆
O K A N A G A N  E L E C T R IC  ltd.
S v e r c f t A i t u p  S ( c c i t t e a £
PHONE 53 VERNON, B. C.




§  §  •
HAVE YOUR SPRAYING AND 
OBCHARD EQUIPMENT CLEAN­
ED WITH OUR PORTABLE---  1 ■ ......... - ----  --——
STEAM C L E A N E R  BEFORE 
S T A R T I N G  YOUR SPRING 
W O R K . . .  90 LBS. Of STEAM 
PRESSURE COMBINED WITH A 
SOAP SOLUTION W ill REMOVE 
DIRE GREASE. ETC., IN VERY 
SHORT ORDER AT
I k l M l  M o t o r s  m
PHONES 599 and 600 “f f S S h *  VERNON, B.C.
A OOMHJKTK LINK OF FOIlIf PARTS ANI) ACCESSORIES
■ '• r,“
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Easter Coats ■ Saits - Dresses ■ Accessories
Flattering . . . newly .styled coats . . . designed to 
keep all eyes on you in the Easter parade. Some 
flared and full . . . some fitted. Full length and 
shorties. New fabrics . . . new colors.
$ 2 2 -50 $ 2 7 - 5 0  $ 3 7 .50
E a s t e r  S U I T S
Suits you'll live in for Easter and after. Styled in- 
the latest fashion. Suits you'll love on sight. . . . 
Designed in worsteds, covert cloth, barathea cloth 
. . .  in pastels and fine checks.
$1 4 . 9 5  $2 2 - 5 0  $ 3 5 .0 0
Bricjht and beautiful dresses to make you the centre of 
conversation. Colorful, prints and solids with curve-con­
scious lines, One and two-pieco styles in new fabrics
and shades, Sizes 12 to 20 38 to 50.
$ 6 .9 5  ■ $14.95
GLOVES HATS
Gloves to finish 
off your now Eas­
ter outfit. A  wide 
range of leathers 
and fabrics for 
your choice,
What a wonder­
ful selection of 
hats f o r  t h i s  
year's Easter Par­
ade, Choose your 
Easter Hat Now!
$1.19 - $ 4 .9 5 $ 2 .9 8  - $ 7 .9 5
Your Dollar 
Buys More 
At Tho . . i Q - M .
L e g i o n  O f f i c i a l  Is  S p e a k e r  
A t  O y a m a  P u b l i c  M e e t i n g
OYAMA, Mar. 24.—A meeting of Canadian Legion members, 
Oyama Branch No. 189 and their friends, was held on March 17 in 
the Community Hall. R. Mtfcnicol, public relations ollicer of the 
Provincial Command of the .Canadian Legion, from Vancouver, was 
guest speaker and was introduced by H. Byatt, Oyama Branch presi- 
' dent.
Mr. Macnicol gave an outline of ■ ..............‘
the early activities of Veterans’ As-; g _
_soctattons and told how they were i KT _ | L | _ n  J  H r i f 'L '  
merged into the Canadian Legion ■ Cl I IN I Cl I I U  U l  IV .IV  
Empire Service League. He stated 
that" mast of tire branches came 
into being the "hard way" and that I
C e r e m o n y  P o i n t s
(Continued from Page One)
Thursday, March 25 ^
P l a n t  M a y  O p e n
the smaller brandies should not be 
discouraged if tilings seemed rath­
er slow at times.
He mentioned the good work done 
by the different branches and said 
they were nil out to help each other 
and, in the case of outlying and 
smaller districts, to aid in com­
munity work.
The speaker pointed out that the 
first responsibility of the Legion is 
to the veterans and their depend- 
! ents.
lie told how the student vets 
now in university were availing 
themselves to the utmost of the 
benefits being given to them 
and mentioned what excellent 
students they were. He stated 
that Canada should open up 
fields for them and make use 
of their training, instead of al- 
lowing so many to go into the 
United States.
Mr. Macnicol then spoke of the 
| efforts of the Legion to increase 
the pensions of veterans to take 
| care of the increased cost of living.
| Dancing School Opened
March 16, saw the opening in 
| Oyama by Misses Leora and Lor- 
| etta Unwin and James Pearson of 
a branch of the Vernon School of 
: Dancing. Over 20 pupils of all ages 
I were enrolled during the afternoon 
[ and evening. The types of dancing 
which will be taught are toe, tap, 
[national, ballet and acrobatic.
Miss Leora Unwin, head of the 
I school, is a graduate of the “Mad- 
| ame Marisco” School of Dancing in 
San _ Francisco. This is her fourth 
| year of teaching. Mr. Pearson was 
I discharged from the, Navy about 
two months ago and is an acrobatic 
and physical .culture instructor. 
Miss Loretta Unwin is the accom­
panist and secretary. School les­
sons will be held Tuesday of each 
I week.
In the evening several of Miss 
[ Unwin’s pupils from Vernon gave 
a display of all types of dancing.
| Those taking part were;
Doreen Hayhurst, butterfly acro- 
I batic dance; Prances Smigol, tap; 
Grace Kurita and Miyako Kurita,
| hornpipe and Jackie Tar; Rosalie 
j Pearson, acrobatic; Patsy Hall, tap; 
j Grace Pearson, Patsy Hall and 
Loretta Mirdock, Highland Fling 
1 and Sword dance.
The annual meeting of the Oyama 
I United Church Ladies’ Aid was held 
at the home of Mrs. W. Allan, on 
| March 16. The election of officers 
for the ensuing year took place 
with the following results: president, 
j Mrp. W. E. Carr; vice-president,
| Mrs. R. A. Brown; secretary-treas- 
urer, Mrs. H. Somerset, re-elected.
There was a fairly good attend­
ance of members and plans were 
made to hold a bazaar early in 
June. A dainty S t,, Patrick’s Day 
| tea was served by the hostess, Mrs. 
Alan, Mrs. Dungate Jr. and Mrs. 
Brown.
Mrs. J. Pringle, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in Oyama on Friday to spend 
soveral days with her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, Dun­
bar Hcddle.
Virncy Craig, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Craig, has been employed for 
the past year at Johnson's Cross­
ing, 300 miles from White Horse, 
on the Alaska Highway. Ho is now 
employed on tho O'Sullivan Canol 
Salvage. Project, which is tearing 
down and salvaging tho steel 
pipe line, pumping station and oth 
er "Junk" from the Canol project' 
in tills area. Tills material is to 
lie shipped by deep sea vessels from 
Sluigway, Alaska, to a Houston,
FALKLAND, Mar. 24.—It is lin­
eally named and houses numbered; 
walking conditions on streets sat­
isfactory in all types of weather 
and during all seasons; a letter box 
or slot at each point of call,
Mr. Bartlett traced the Board of 
Trade’s efforts toward mail deliv­
ery during tlie past two and u half 
years since it first took lip the 
matter with the authorities,
"It has taken a little |iull- 
ing here anil there until we 
find one of our dreams come 
true," said the Trade Hoard 
president.
’ He commended the co-operation 





ill kill' 1 , |
derstood that the Falkland Brick j L,‘ln>y'” and referred thls ®ffl* 
operations hove clnl’s handicaps and ’ headachesand Tile, whose operations have 
been suspended during the last few 
months, lias been re-organized.
Local residents expect that this 
will provide more employment and
during the past few years of con­
gestion, which had been “a source 
of uiuioyance to all.” Mr. lturtlett 
concluded _ with a pledge of co­
operation between the Board of
be a great boost to the community.; TracU, und the p^tal Service.
Tilts company already have erected ; Mr MlddlemLss warned tlmt effl- 
o plant near Falkland, and is Just ! cient service could 'only be assured 
awaiting the "go ahead” sign. i if an mail carried the correct street 
Gordon Hunter, who spent sev- and house numbers. Otherwise there 
eral months here last summer as would be delays and senders would
advisory engineer for the G.L.A., 
arrived from the east Monday. It 
is reported that he will take over 
from Evan Pritchard, the present 
.superintendent, who Is leaving 
shortly to rejoin the army. Mr. 
Pritchard attained the rank of ma­
jor in the last war.
Residents are sorry to hear that 
two of Falkland's old timers are 
seriously ill. Mrs. E. Botting, the 
widow of the late S. I. Botting. of 
Salmon Valley and Falkland’s first 
schoolmaster, is confined to her 
bed at home.
Joseph St. Laurent Is ill in the 
hospital. “Joe” is one of Falk­
land’s oldest residents and in spite 
of his 97 years is a familiar figure, 
prospecting through the summer in 
the surrounding hills.
A St. Patrick’s Day dance was 
held in the hall Saturday evening.
Winners of the weekly whist drive 
on March 16 were, firsts, Mrs. Vern 
Bohner and Ross Kent, and con 
solation, Westley Bailey and Mrs. 
Lester Blair.
Miss Grace Bailey, of Vernon, 
was a visitor to her home over the 
weekend. Accompanying her was 
Vein Clark, of Winfield.
Miss Barbara Taylor, of Kam 
loops, attended the St. Patrick 
dance here and spent Sunday with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Taylor.
Mrs. Lester Blais left on Friday 
for Vancouver to visit her relatives 
for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Phillips returned 
from Lulu Island after visiting their 
son for several days.
Mrs. Ted Churchill left on Sat­
urday for the Coast, where she will 
spend a holiday. '
J. Metcalfe, T. Aitken, Ted Chur­
chill and G. Smith motored to 
Lumby on Sunday as representa­
tives of the Falkland Canadian Le­
gion at the Legion Zone meeting.
receive their mail back for correct 
addressing.
I r r i g a t i o n
C u b s  C a p t u r e
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Texas oil firm.
L o c a l  L i b e r a l s
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Ladloiwoar
win this election," said Mr, Boalrsto, 
"I think wo can> win. We'd novor 
had a chance like this. I must ad­
mit, Mr, Stirling has been a pretty 
hard man to boat."
Attacking tho O.O,W, Mr, Boair- 
sto warned his ltytonorH, "A vote 
for Mr, Jones is a vote for state 
capitallsirt or national socialism, 
whichever you want to call it, A 
vote for Mr. Jones," lie repeated, 
"Is a vote for eventual loss of free­
dom,"
He said the Co-operatlvo Com­
monwealth Federation "serves us a 
magnot for those Tim Buck adher­
ents within our midst,"
Tho socialist party lias booji hop­
ing wo'll fall back Into the depres­
sion slough, ho said, pointing out 
that tho Llboral government Is pre­
pared to keep off depression with 
"long range programs,"
Mr. Thornton avowed tho policy 
of tho Llboral party Is "to keep 
Canada united."
Tho Liberal Ideals, ha continued, 
"are unity, security and freedom," 
He gavo as the Liberal definition 
of freedom, "freedom from unom- 
ploymnnt), accident, poverty, (Usabil­
ity, and tlie freedom from fear of 
destitute old age, A Liberal gov­
ernment promotes, protects and da 
fends the Integrity of the Indlvldu 
al, The government Is a tool In tho' 
hands of you and mo,"
Mr, Thornton said the 0,0,F, Is 
"sprlnlclod with communism," "I 
can’t sec tho dlffnronoo boLwoon a 
communist and a loft p.o.F.'nr," 
Tha Oo-oporatlvo Commonwealth 
Federatlon"lsnotco-operntlvo,,,’he
really jolted the Vernon boys in the 
series and he was dangerous on the 
attack.
Vernon had the puck everywhere 
but in the net. Johnny Loudon and 
Frank Kuly got the two counters 
but Herbie Fisher, Lloyd Smith, 
Bob Irvine, Mike Zemla and Stnn 
Berry should also have been in the 
scoring column,
The fans at the gate definitely 
were pulling for the Cubs. It was 
die smallest crowd of the series. 
Many were from outside points— 
over 200 from Kelowna, above 100 
from Lumby and 125 at least from 
Armstrong, They cheered heartily 
for each Cub counter.
In a post-game ceremony, Frank 
Bcckor, president of tho B.C.A.H.A,, 
presented tiro historic old silverware 
to Cubs' captain, Scotty Milne, who 
had a big hand in the victory, Wllf 
Hill, team manager, and Paul 
Thompson, tho coach who made all 
tho difference, also wero introduced, 
Both thanked the Vernon fans and 
officials for a groat deal of support 
and they payed tribute to tho play 
and sportsmanship of 'tho Vernon 
team,
Prior to tills presentation, Mr, 
neckor awarded to Captain Bill 
Nellson and the Vernon team tho 
Willoughby Trophy for tho cham­
pionship of the Main Lino League. 
Tills is an annual trophy presented 
by Dr. J, O, Willoughby, of Kam­
loops. Vernon Is the first club to 
win It.
Better competition and a more 
active Interior league was forecast 
by Mr; Becker In ids address. Trib­
ute was paid Kelowna for thoir 
participation in the league andthoy 
wore labelled a "team to watch," 
"They kept the league going,"
And so for another season, tho 
curtain has been rung down on 
hockey for tho local seniors, It was 
a great, season topped by n classy 
Coy Cup final,
SUMMARY
First Period—1, Cubs, N, Kirk; 
2, Cubs, Lmmoy (look), Ponidtlos; 
Smith, J, Kirk and Lmmoy,
Second Period—3, Vernon, Ism- 
don (Witt); 4, Cubs, N. Kirk (Po- 
ti’osky); 5, Cubs, Potrosky (Horb), 
Penalties: Witt and Ilorb,
Third Period—0, Cubs, N, Kirk 
(J, Kirk); 7, Vernon, F, Kuly, Pen­
alty: Maguire,
Itcforoos — Goorgg, JtJpari’Ow, of 
Nelson, and Puffy Kemp, of Kim­
berley,
(Continued from Page One)
tlon District, Vernon Irrigation 
District and Keremeos Districts 
will be saved relatively similar 
amounts, as will a number, of other 
districts in a smaller degree."
In Review
Reviewing the history of the- 
problem and the negotiations, Mr. 
Gray continued. "During the year 
that has elapsed since the report 
of Dean F. M. Clements, Royal 
Commissioner on Irrigation, was 
presented to the legislature and the 
government promised to implement 
it fully, the executive of your as­
sociation has been conducting nego­
tiations regarding clarification of 
some points at issue.
“In particular, these applied to 
certain arrears of payments dating 
from the first years of tho Loug- 
heed settlement and affecting only 
some of the member districts. As 
a result of the inability of certain 
districts to meet the full annual 
payments set out in that settle­
ment, a new arrangement was 
made in 1938, which established 
the payment of ‘token payments.’ 
This latter arrangement was 
recognized by Dean Clement 
as an agreement and upheld as 
a policy for the future, both 
because it "was a fair and just 
policy and because it was the 
only policy calculated to en ■ 
able the districts to put their 
systems in satisfactory shape in 
the 30-year period of the Loug- 
heed plan.
“When this plan was first en­
acted, the districts understood that 
there would be no interest on any 
arrears and that In the event of a 
district being unable to meet a 
payment in any yeal it would be 
set over to the end of the 30-year 
term, and the district would pay 
to 1964 instead of being through 
in 1963,
‘Tlie 1938 agreement and the 
Clement report both contemplated 
the completion of the debt pay­
ments by 1963, in the interpreta­
tion placed upon them by the aS' 
soclation. Tlie Department of 
Lands, however, thought otherwise 
and payments in arrears from 
1934-37 period were charged to 
tho respective districts on a basis 
of 4',i percent interest, compound­
ed, and the statements received by 
the districts in 1947 indicated that 
they would be continuing to pay 
to the government for from ten to 
30 years after 1903, because of the 
huge interest charges.
"These statements wero disputed 
by tho association, and ns a result 
the Department of Lands eventu­
ally agreed to have Dean Clement 
clarify this part of his report. Tlie 
department and tho association 
presented their divergent views to 
him at the University of B, O. in 
January, rind lie submitted bis re­
port Febrmmry 5,
"The ruling is (a tin- effect 
that only 30 payments are 
called for, and payments not 
met between 1034 and 1037 will 
bet set over to the eml of tho 
30-year period without Interest. 
These will he taken euro of by 
additional token payments until 
the Individual district lias com­
pleted the required ,10 pay­
ments,
"The Department of Lunds, to 
implement, this, will bo obliged to 
write off largo amounts of accuniu 
luted interest, which sains should 
never have been added to tho Ir­
rigation District’s debt at all, ac­
cording to, tho Interpretation of 
the agreement by your executive 
nnd now upheld,by Doan Clement!
The debt situation jins' ut last 
been finalized, and' tho districts are 
assured of tho prospoot of paying 
off their Indebtedness to the con­
servation fund by 1003 or a foW 
years thereafter,’’
charged, "Anybody knows that hav­
ing more than two parties cause 
a minority rule,
"Tho O.O,F, must bo shown Mint 
socialism Invariably loads to state 
control, Every oxnmplo In history 
points to Mils," he said, "because 
of that ono faotor In human nature
RUPTURED
AT I. ANT. lieie Is s I.runs Unit Is reoninmiiiidiiO by Huikuoiim end JjoiilorH nil ovnr lliu worhj,
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BRITISH-DISTRIBUTORS
40(1 111RKS BUILDING 
7IH Mrnavllle Street 
VAN^oirviiin, ii,cf, i
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Adam's Genuine Fur Felt Hats in a wide selection of 
smart colors . . . choice of plains or bound edges— 
narrow or wide bands. . All have full leather sweat- 
bands ........... ..... .................. . $5.00 and $6.50
Strong Quality Cotton DRESS SHIRTS $2.50.and up 
B.V.D.'s Expertly Tailored SHIRTS in wide variety of
patterns and shades, fused collars. .. ...$3.50 - $3.95
’S
M E N ' S  W E A R  A N D  B O Y S '  W E  A.R 
3300 Barnard Avenue 3300
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY PHONE 1!
EASTER (ARDS
New 1948 Easter Cards 
by Rustcraft
5c 10c 15c 25c 
35c 50c
BOXED CHOCOLATES






orothy Gray presents 
an Overture to Loveliness 
a .  a haunting light 
fragrance o f  dew-kissed 
lilacs, in a medley of  
White Lilac products.
m
W H I T E  L IL A C
Now this delightful icont 
It obtainable In
• PERFUME..............PM




• EAU DE COLOGNE.,. t l,5°
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Siegfried Hennig, of Wembley, 
Alta., came to Vernon Wednesday 
to visit relatives and friends.
Major L>. C. Bottlng, of Toronto, 
arrived Wednesday to visit his 
mother, Mrs. L. J. Bottlng, of Falk­
land.
Jack Killam, of Vancouver, rep- 
lesentattve of the Chicago North- 
v.'estern Railroad, was In Vernon 
Wednesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Edgar re­
turned to their home ut Kalarnalka 
Luke last week following a two 
weeks’ vacation in Carmel, Calif.
CARTOON NEWS OF THE DAY
Evening Shows at 7 and 9
HOLIDAY MATINEE FRIDAY AT 2:15
Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3
Mrs. H. Martin, of Vancouver, 
spent last weekend visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. H. Rooke. in Vernon.
If. A. Richmond, head of the Do­
minion Forest Insect Laboratory at 
Victoria, was in Vernon recently on 
business.
Charles A. Hayden returned home 
to Vernon Saturday following a 
week’s business trip to Victoria and 
Vancouver.
J. Lemlski, of Vernon, returned 
home from the Coast Friday after 
spending three days in Vancouver 
on business.
W a r m  A r t i s t r y  W i n s  O v e r  
V e r n o n  R e c i t a l  A u d i e n c e
'Hie warm, rich mezzo-soprano voice of Frances James, outstand­
ing Canadian vocalist, and the original artistry of Murray Adaskin’s 
violin compositions satisfied a large, appreciative audience in the Ca­
nadian Legion Hall on the night of March 17.
The crowd was slow to respond
F. H. Mlddlemlss, District Post 
Office Inspector, arrived in Vernon 
Friday to conduct the postal deliv-
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Berry and 
daughter. Miss Phyllis Berry, plan 
to leave Vernon Friday for the
Coast where they will visit with i ery inauguration ceremony
friends, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Saun- 1 , , ,Capt. T. A. McCormick, of Ver
non, returned home Tuesday fromders.
Children Not Admitted to Saturday Evening Shows 
. Unless with Parents.
MON., TUES., W E D . — March 29, 30, 31








Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lindsay, 
accompanied by Mrs. H. K. .Bealr- 
sto and Mrs. V, Brown, will leave 
today, Tli ursday, for Vancouver, 
where they Will spend the Easter 
weekend;
A. Attrldge, of Vernon, returned 
I home Wednesday following a few 
days’ business trip to Calgary, 
Alta. He was accompanied by a 
friend, H. Kelley, a former Calgary 
resident who will make his home 
I here.
Mrs. H. Kraeklychuk and daugh­
te r, Mrs. W. Watrich, of Vilna, 
Alta., arrived in Vernon Wednes­
day to visit with Mrs. Kracklychuk’s 
I son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Mlchailyk, of Vernon.
Miss A. L. Mess, superintendent 
| of Social Welfare for the Vernon 
i district, is spending the Easter 
weekend in Nelson, where she will 
| yisit with a friend. Miss Bessie 
Snider. Miss Mess ’ left Vernon 
Wednesday night.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
I Butcher are Mr. Butcher’s brother- 
| in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Slade, of Salvador, Sask. They have 
| been in Vernon over tw'o weeks and 
will remain over the Easter holi­
day. 1
the Coast after attending a four- 
day conference of General Officers j 
Commanding, in Vancouver.
Mr.- and Mrs. Phillip Caudron, of 
Vernon, are hosts to their daugh­
ter, Mrs. E. Peterson, of Vancou­
ver. Mrs. Peterson is also visiting 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Holland, of Vernon.
_ Mr. and Mrs. A. Foley, of Van- 
’couver,'arrived in Vernon Tuesday 
to spend a week’s vacation as 
guests of Mr. Foley’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Hopkins.
William “Bill" Blitch, a former 
employee with C.N.R. Telegraphs 
in Vernon, returned here this week 
to visit with old friends and “to 
watch some hockey.” His home is 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Heriot, who 
left on an extended trip to England 
18 months ago, returned to their 
Vernon home Tuesday. They made 
the trip over via the Panama Canal 
and returned on \ the liner Queen 
Mary. While in England they visit­
ed with their daughter, Miss Joan 
Heriot, in Brighton.
Evening Shows at 7 and 9
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE MONDAY AT 2:15
Regular Matinee Wednesday at 2:15
THURS., F R I., SAT. —  A pril 1 ,2 ,3
Mr .and Mrs. E. G. Sherwood, 
accompanied by • their daughter, 
Constance, left on Sunday for Van­
couver. Miss Sherwood planned to 
be married on Wednesday in the 
Coast city. While in Vancouver, 
Mr. Sherwood will meet with Van­
couver officials of the Canadian 
Cancer Foundation; He has been 
appointed to the directorate of 
| this body.
Mrs. E. Prickard and daughter,1 
I Miss B. Prickard, returned from the 
1 Coast to their home in Oyama Wed­
nesday. Mrs. Prickard spent the 
| winter visiting with a friend, Miss 
iB. Stead, at Point Holmes, near 
Comox, Vancouver Island, while i ■ • . . . .  ,
Miss Prickard worked as a nurse Eight members of the..KamlooPs 
in the Vancouver General Hospital. Club were guests of the Ver-
non group at their luncheon meet-
The Parish of All Saints, Vernon, i ms on Monday. In the afternoon 
will be host to the Okanagan Dean- a curling competition was arranged
during the earlier part of the re­
cital when Miss James sang selec­
tions from Handel, but as the pro­
gram progressed, listeners appeared 
to grow more and more’ aware they 
were hearing the work of two genu­
ine. top-flight artists.
By the time Murray Adaskin con­
cluded hts self-composed “Violin 
Sonata" on hts Stradivarius violin, 
the two rows of empty seats at the 
back of the hull seemed the only 
remaining section that was cold and 
indifferent towards the great mus- 
ciunship on the stage.
From then on, you could 
have heard a pin drop. The 
audience was motionless with 
attention straight through to 
the finish except when wave 
after wave of applause inter- - 
vened to demand encores.
What was most impressive about 
Mr. Adaskin’s presentation was his 
modernity oi style. ’’Moderato,” 
"Andante” and "Rondo Allegro” 
seemed inspired with a novel ap­
proach, technically speaking, which 
was complemented by intense feel­
ing.
Versatility
The differece In treatment given 
certain composition by two compos­
ers at variance was illustrated by 
Miss James when she sang “In An 
Arbor Green” as interpreted by 
Peter Warlock and again, as inter­
preted by Moeran.
The first, she sang with a gay, 
lilting quality: the second, she en­
dowed with a haunting, more quiet 
expression.
Miss James’ gifted adapability for 
change in mood was evident also 
in her renditions of ‘‘Clair de Lune” 
by Debussy and by Gabriel Faure. 
Debussy's “Moonlight” sounded very 
romantic, soft and mysterious while 
Faure's interpretation was sad and 
wistful.
. As a tribute tp St. Patrick's Day 
one of Miss James' encores .was the 
Irish song, “Believe Me If AH Those 
Endearing Young Charms.’’- Another 
encore was “Brahms Lullaby;"“which 
captivated the audience through 
sheer softness and depth of tone. 
Accompanied by her husband, Mr. 
Adaskin, at the violin, their Rach
Local Woman Works 
For Lower Postage 
On Overseas Parcels
Over a month ago a Vernon 
woman, Mrs. Christian Mans, start­
ed a petition advocating the reduc­
tion of postal rates on gift parcels 
being sent to Britain and the Eu­
ropean continent. When the peti-
Pioneer Of Lumby 
Dies A t Age of 83 
In  Los Angeles
Mrs. Josephine E. Quesnel, 83, was 
accorded last rites in Sacred Heart 
| Church, Lumby, on Monday, with 
Rev. Father Trainor officiating. 
Burial took place, in Lumby Ceme­
tery’ where her husband was burled 
when he predeceased her in 1928.
Mrs. Quesnel di£d following a 
brief illness on March 14 in Los 
Angeles, Calif. She first came to 
Lumby 58 years ago with her hus­
band. The district was then known 
as White Valley.
Up until her husband’s death, 
tile two pioneered together in mixed 
farming and underwent many hard­
ships common to early settlers of 
the period. They raised a family of 
four. Mrs. Quesnel took an activetion had been endorsed by 100 citi-, J . ,
zens. Mrs. Mans sent it to E. Davie lni hur^ h. “” airs_ and1bel?"g*I ed to the Catholic Church AltarFulton, M.P. for Kamloops district, 
and this week she received a reply, i 500 e *'
, Mr. Fulton stated that he agreed! AIt<?r, husband’s death Mrs. 
with the sentiments expresed in the ............  .. IT„„ /  ........
Psychology Experts 
To Speak in Vernon
Negative thinking and human in­
hibitions are the two main causes 
for human unhappiness. Tills is 
the opinion of John Patrick Wilson, 
of Vancouver, president of the Na­
tional Psychological Foundation, 
which is sponsoring a series of in­
vitational lectures throughout the 
Okanagan Valley.
The first lecture of the Vernon 
series will be given in the Legion 
Hall on April. 1, when A. George 
Hall. Ph D., will speak on, "Mind 
Power, the Asset of the Progressive 
Man."
The National Psychological Foun­
dation Is a non-profit society, or­
ganized for scientific and educa­
tional purposes. Mr. Wilson will be 
accompanied by F\ II. Macdonell, 
campaign secretary, and later in 
the series he will be assisted by 
Randolph Gardner, well known ra­
dio executive.
document and he felt that any stepsi lng relatives In the United States. . .  ,. . , . - . " land Province of Quebec. Over thewhich would help get food and as- . . . .  , _ ,
si.stance to Europe should be taken.
He has sent the petition to the 
Postmaster General and will for­
ward his decision to Mrs. Mans. In 
conclusion, Mr. Fulton said, “I will 
also be prepared to discuss the mat­
ter when the work of the Post 
Office is being considered in the 
House.”
past six years, Mrs. Quesnel never 
returned to Lumby.
She is survived by three daugh­
ters. Mrs. L. E. Andre, of Spokane 
and Mrs. John Weber and Mrs. R. 
Mailhot, of Los Angeles; a son, 
Armand Quesnel. and one brother, 
Alex Christian, of Anicet, Que.
Sounds Taxi’s Horn 
Too Much; Driver 
Appears in Court
A prolonged sounding of an 
automobile horn caused Paul Smith, 
driver for Capitol Taxi, to appear 
before Magistrate William Morley 
in City Police Court on Friday 
morning. In the rather unusual 
case, tlie taxi driver received one 
month’s suspended sentence, and 
paid $2.50 costs. . .
The taxi was waiting. lor addi­
tional passengers and to hurry them 
out the horn was sounded. The 
nftise disturbed people ,who were 
trying to sleep and. the charge was 
laid by Corporal J. A. Knox.
Sentence was suspended as the 
result of Mr. Smith’s testimony that 
it was a passenger in the taxi who 
sounded the horn.
I ery Sunday School Teachers’ Fel- 
j lowship on Wednesday. The annual 
I conference will commence with 
j Holy Communion at 10 a.m. and 
will continue until 5 pm. with ses­
sions for inspiration, instruction and 
business. It is expected that mem­
bers of the Fellowship will be pres­
ent from all parts of the Okan-
and each club won two games. 
Kamloops visitors were Judge J. 
Ross Archibald, Harry Parker, Wil­
liam Brown, James Passmore, A. E. 
Parlow, Les Vickers and Cy Glover. 
Mr. Glover is not a Rotarian. The 
local Rotarians curling were: Hazel 
Nolan, Arthur Crowe, Dr. A. J. 
Wright, Dr. H. L. Coursier, K. G. 
Clarke, Cecil Johnston, Gordon 
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"The Lash" Scoros a 
Double Daring, Double- 
Barreled Gun Gamble!
A d d e d  ty e a tu b e
W. G. Mathers, of Vernon, was 
| elected secretary-treasurer of the 
Entomological Society of British 
Columbia at the annual meeting 
| held In Lytton March 13. A. D.
I Heriot, of Vernon, was made 
h o n o r a r y  president; Professor 
G. J. Spencer, University of B.C., 
president: G. A. Hardy, of Victoria, 
vice-president; Dr, James Marshall, 
of Summerland, Interior vice-presi­
dent; George B. Holland, of Kam­
loops, editor. Honorary life mem­
bers are E. P. Venables, of Vernon, 
and J. W. Winson, of Huntington, 
B.O, About 31 attended from points 
throughout B.C. and Washington 
Representing Vernon along with 
Mr. Mathers were D. K. Campbell 
and 8. H, Farris, of the Forest In­
sect Laboratory.
~ anri Falkland-Westwoldmaninoff selections, Night ana
“Here Beauty Dwells,” were equally I Trade Board Meets
pleasing.
Mr. Adaskin’s attempt to cap­
ture the spirit and revelry of 
dancing cowboys in ̂  his violin 
solo, “Hoedown” was highly suc­
cessful. His deftness of tempo 
and • porper emphasis brought 
out every’ imaginary step of an 
old time dance.
The artists concluded their, pro­
grammed numbers with Greig’s “A 
Dream” with vivid impulse, at first 
tragic and mournful, but finally tri 
umphant. This was folowed by two 
more encores: a light, breezy Scot­
tish folk song, and then, “Our 
Father,” as moving and arresting 
i “Ave Maria.”
Brilliant piano accompaniment by
Miss Dorthy Swetnam..was the
cause of much casual admiration 
voiced by the music lovers as they 
left the hall. Her light rhythmic 
topch was n highlight In piano ex­
pression.
The recital was sponsored by the 
Vernon Business and Professional 
Women’s Club.
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings
in Town i
It’s the Best Store
WESTWOLD, March 24. — The 
monthly meeting of the Falkland- 
Westwold Valley Board of Trade 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Evander McLeod on March 15. 
A pleasant evening was spent in i 
discussion, but no new business 
was undertaken. . Mrs. McLeod 
served refreshments at the close 
of the meeting. The April meeting 
is to be held in Falkland at the 
home of J. D. Churchill on April 
19.
Mrs. Alex Pringle held a whist 
drive at her home on March 18 
to raise funds for the Red Cross. 
There were six tables of players. 
The ladies’ first prize was won by 
Mrs. J. O. Bulman and Mrs. Bobby 
Simpson took the consolation. Don 
Culling . was winner of the men’s 
first and Fred Becker received the 
consolation.
W.C.T.U. Holds Easter Meet
| Evening Shows 7 and 9:10 
Special Holiday Matinee
U T . MATINEE 1 AND Bl MONDAY AT 2:15
MOOft VfM-50
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Among those touchers on the .stuff 
of Vernon Elementary School who 
will leave on the weekend to spend 
their Easter vacation at Coast 
points, are Miss Nora Morrow, Miss 
Rhoda Stewart and Mortln Polite- 
ski, all going to Vancouver; Miss 
Ruth Connlk, to Vlotorln; Miss 
Minnie Rolf, Albernl, and Miss Jean 
Richmond, Port Coquitlam. Miss 
Olga Jokanovlch, of tho teaching 
stuff of the Coldstream School, will 
also spend her vacation at Van­
couver.
Representing the Vernon Liberal 
Asspelatlon, II, K, Beairsto and 
Howard Thornton will travel to 
Penticton on Saturday where they 
will attend a Liberal convention 
In that city,
Elementary School toachm’H spend­
ing their Easter vacations at homes 
In tho Interior and Kootenays are 
Miss Rita Ilanoy, Rovclstoko; Miss 
Mario Irving, Trail: Miss Gladys 
James, Kelowna, and Miss, Kay 
Smith, Williams Lake,
George Falconer, principal of the 
Vernon High School, and Larry 
Mari’s, W, Hamilton and MIsb Fran­
ces Simms, of tho teaching stuff 
will attorn! tho B.O, Teachers' 
convention, whloli will bo held in 
Vancouver from March 21) to April 1
I “The Messiah” W ill 
Be Heard in Vernon
Overloaded Truck  
Costs D river .$50
Pleading guilty to operating his 
truck with a load exceeding 50 per­
cent of its carrying capacity, Ed­
ward Golovenko was fined $50 and 
costs In District Police Court by 
Magistrate William Morley on Tues­
day morning.
About 10 a.m. on Wednesday of 
last week, Provincial Constable O. 
J. Ourr .checked Mr, Gorovenko’s 
vehicle'on the Kamloops Road. It 
was loaded with green fir, which 
tho accused said to bo two and a 
half cords, Tho weight of this load 
exceeded half of tho carrying ca­
pacity of tho truck, three tons.
The load restrictions have been 
put into effect owing to tho con­
ditions of the roads and highways 
at this time of tho year. Tho line 
was the minimum for suoh a case.
On Monday members of the W.C. 
T.U. met at the , home of Mrs. 
Pamela Hurlburt, Pine Grove, where 
Rev. T. T. Gibson addressed the 
meeting on'the theme, "The Cross," 
referring to all the different people 
who had anything to do with the 
crucifixion of Our Lord.
Mrs, M, James, president, carried 
through the business of the meet 
lng. All final arrangements were 
made for the convention to bo held 
In Vernon on -April 28 and 20.
After the repeating of tho "Mlz- 
pnh” tho members enjoyed a pleas­
ant, social half hour with tho hos­
tess,
♦Only RCA Victor moini I k *  VMrofo
PAT m i n i s
& CO. LTD.
Opp. Empress Theatre 
(Formerly Western 
Appliances)
'Handel's "Tho Messiah" will be 
sung in Vernon on Tuesday by the 
Kelowna Choral Society. There will 
be full string orchestra and piano 
aocompaubnent, ’Die presentation 
will take place In All Saints Church 
at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening. "The 
Messiah" has boon produced on 
two previous occasions In Kelowna 
and has, won loud acclaim for 
beauty and depth of Interpretation. 
IA silver collodion will l>o taken at 
| tho door to defray expenses,
Funeral Rites Held 
For Enderby Women
ENDERBY, March 24.—Funeral 
services for the late Mrs, Addle 
Boll Gammldgo, wife*-of Richard 
Oammldge, of Enderby, wore hold 
from tho Regular Baptist Church 
on Thursday. March 18.
Mrs, Oammldge, who was born 
In Prince Edward Island, was In 
her (17th year. As a young girl 
she moved to Unity, Bask,, whore 
sho married Richard Oammldge In 
1010, For several years she and 
her husband lived at Winter, Bosk,, 
and then In 1044 they moved to 
Enderby, where they purchased tho 
home of Mrs, Bird.
Burviving are her husband, It, 
Oammldge, three daughters, Mrs, 
E. L, Evans, Saskatoon i Mrs, Tom 
Olollnnd, Edmonton; Mrs, Julian 
Hogan, Nollburg, Bask,, and one 
son, Waller Cannon, at Blnelalr 
Mills lJ. C,
Rev, Robertson officiated at tlM 
funeral servlom and Interment took 
place In the Enderby cemetery.
E a ste r  _ 
G re e tin g s
Are most appreciated with a 
box of Fine Chocolates or 
Caudles—
From $1.PQ to $3.50
EASTER EGGS '
Nicely Decorated and Filled 
with Chocolates—
From 10c to $1,00
D IN E  T ltE E
■ NUT.* ■ UANDY HH01*
■ Opposite the Post Office
Production of trucks In Orcat 
Britain In tlie first eight months of 
1047 was 30 percent above that for 
tho corresponding period of 1038, 









A  N E W  H A T  FOR EASTER
W. D. Mackenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Tears Phone Ul
Vernon Drug
Phone No. 1 CO. LTD.
Nowl Newl
HOME PERMANENT
Deluxe Kit with Professional
Home Permanents made easier!
Here’s why: The new TONI 
Professional Plastic Curlers are 
b i g " ’( m o r e  curling surface):
New Deluxe Kit $050
with plastic curlers * i *
They’re ro u n d , for easier wind­
ing, smoother curLThey’re r ib b e d  
so your hair won’t slip. They’re 
re-usable, to save you moneyl
R e f ill  K it ,  w ith o u t  c u r le r s  . M 
R e g u la r  K it , 'f ib e r  c u r l e r s . $1^0





wishes to announce that ho 1ms 
moved to his new offices in tho
KAI.AMA1.KA HOTEL, 
Main Floor
' Hours i 8 to 0 p.m, or by 
Appointment 
1'honeat
OFFICE 777 RES., ItOOllfl
Goyu, Europe's most discussed perfumer, 
has pat each of his flawless fragrances in 
a tiny handbag phial to sell for 75 cents. 
t h r e e  f r a g m x e c  n o w  ava ilab le !
'GARDENIA' 'STUDIO'
T ru e ,  V re sb , B ittersw eet T w il it ,  R o m a n t ic
'GREAT EXPECTATIONS'
Su b t le , A l l u r in g
So fto r l Safer!
PADS
IN BOX 3 3 c
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Silver Star Club 
A t Armstrong Bids 
Farewell to Member
ARMSTRONG, Mar. 24.—Friends 
and members of the Silver Star 
Club met on March 18 to bid fare­
well to one of their most valuable 
members, Mrs. R. G. Lockhart, who 
is leaving to make her home at 
Haney. Mrs. C. Marriott, presi­
dent of the Club, who was recently 
welcomed back from pngland, pre­
sented Mrs. Lockhart with a silver 
dish, and, on behalf of the mem­
bers, expressed appreciation of the 
valuable work Mrs. Lockhart had
done both In the Red Cross and 
the Club.
During the social hour, those 
present enjoyed musical numbers, 
solos by Mrs. J. Lamb and clever 
tap dances by Patsy North. De­
licious refreshments were served by 
Mrs. H, North and Mrs. E. Mills.
Mrs. Albert Hope returned Sun­
day from a three-weeks’ visit in 
Kelowna with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle San­
ger.
Mrs. Phyllis Lease, of Yakima, 
Wash., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Marriott.
Mrs. Bert Saunders, of Lumby, 
left on Sunday after spending a 
few days here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Smith.
B r i g h t e n  U p
f a  E A S T E R
T IE S
Tooke and Currie
$1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00
SOX
Holeproof - Mercury 
Harvey Wood
$1.00 - $1.50 - $1.75
Plain shades or patterns . . .  




Coffee Tan and Yellow. 
Long sleeves, two button down 
breast pockets.
' Small, medium and large.
$6 .00
STETSON
Dashing for the office} or 
strolling on the avenue— 
you’re dressed right for the 
bright city in this imooth and 
•nappy Stetson. The sleek; 
graceful lines of the Whippet 
will help you go places in style.
PHONE 500 
Kalamalka Block
VERNON, B.C. BOX 2069 
Across from Post Office
KELOWNA-WESTBANK
Ferry Schedule
TO BE IN FORCE
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TUESDAYS— No 7:00 a.m. Trip from Kelowna, 




Taking the puck at centre ice, 
Gordy Henschke broke into the 
clear, sailed in on the net, drew 
the goalie way out and laid the 
disc neatly across the goal line.
This goal in the third period gave 
the Vernon Lions Juveniles a 3-3 
draw with the Nanaimo Clippers 
in the second game of their two- 
game total-goal series in the semi­
finals for the Monarch Life Trophy. 
Tile two goal edge, 6-4, won by the 
locals In the first game, gave them 
the series margin, 9-7.
At midnight on Tuesday, the vic­
torious Lions left for Nelson where 
tonight, Thursday, they open a best 
of three series for the provincial 
championship. Second game goes 
on Friday and the third, if neces­
sary, will be played on Saturday.
An uproar of joy and a bedlam 
of voices was creating chaos in the 
Lions’ dressing room after the 
game. The kids were delirious over 
their triumph and Manager Cecil 
Clark and Coach Louie Norris were 
rereclving congratulations from all 
sides. Eager to be on their way, 
the boys were full of fight for Nel­
son and the trophy.
Not Beginner’s Luck 
Quietly accepting the congratula­
tions. Louie Norris was probably 
the happiest man in Vernon on 
Tuesday night. In his first year of 
coaching the team he has brought 
them into the finals. Their play 
has improved tremendously under 
his guidance and the kids know 
it. They took a tough team and 
are now the favorites to take Nel­
son.
The series was one of the 
best that could have been seen 
in any class of hockey. Very 
evenly matched, the two clubs 
skated stride for stride, had 
shot for shot and bodycheck for 
bodycheck, but the locals two 
goal margin In the first game * 
did the damage.
Many times on Tuesday it look­
ed as though the Clippers * would 
clip the Lions. .Vernon led 1-0 in 
the first session, but Nanaimo were 
in front 2-1 at the end of 40 min­
utes. Ernie Sparrow evened it at
2- 2 in the third, but Nanaimo again 
took a one goal lead. And then 
came Gordy Henschke’s goal, the
3- 3 draw and the end of the game. 
Boys to Watch
Vernon’s first line forwards were 
in great form as usual, but a de­
termined Nanaimo unit checked 
them very closely. The Lions second 
string of Mark Phillips, Bob Wyatt 
and Wally Fisher were much im­
proved over their first showing and 
scored the first Vernon goal.
Ernie Sparrow and Frank White- 
cotton are two defencemen that 
will command attention as senior 
material. They were superb at 
guarding the goal in the series; 
they checked well, hit the opposi­
tion forwards and many times car­
ried the puck to the Clippers’ net.
Ervine Freund was a stone wall 
in the Lions’ cage on many occa­
sions, and he pounced on that puck 
In a flurry of goalmouth mix-ups. 
Could be that Vernon captures the 
Monarch Trophy for the second 
time.
Summary
First period — 1, Lions, Fisher 
(Phillips), Penalties: Sutherland,
Wyatt and Gilmour.
Second period—2, Nanaimo, Hinks- 
man; 3, Nanaimo, Hlndmarck (Gil­
mour). Penalties: Sparrow.
Third period—4, Lions, Sparrow 
(Mills); 5, Nanaimo, Hlndmarck 
(Kidd); 6, Lions, Henschke (White- 
cotton), Penalties: Hood, White- 
cotton, Kidd and Hackwood.
F e m i n i n e  H o c k e y i s t s  S t e a l  
S p o t l i g h t  a t  B e n e f i t  S h o w
One of the finest entertainment events of tin- year was on view 
at the arena on Friday night. A rollicking, hilarious girls’ hockey 
game stole the spotlight from the “shooting of Frank Becker" the old- 
timers game and the premiere of boxlu on skates. Over 1,750 fans 




In possibly the best Juvenile 
game ever played In the Vernon 
Civic Arena, the local Lions’ squad 
came out on top with an exciting 
fl-4 win in the first game of the 
B.O. semi-finals on Monday night.
Close all the, way, the game un­
rolled one thrill after another and 
tho good crowd of fans were kept 
on edge by the senior stylo of play. 
It was a better spectator game 
than tho Coy Cup final which fol­
lowed,
Actually, tho outcome was In 
doubt until tho closing minutes of 
tho final frame. Tiro Coast crow 
took a one-goal load in tiro opener 
but the Lions tied it up and wont 
ahead In tho second. Nanaimo 
stayed right In tho fight and even 
after tho gnmo the fans figured it 
was anyone’s sorles.
Tho, kids played for keeps from 
the opening shriek of the whlstlo, 
With Just five inlnutCH gone, rough 
and ready "Splice” Sparrow sifted 
through the defonoo, trapped Har­
vey ICltto's pass and beat Russell 
Itowlcdgo In the Clippers’ oagp, 
Costly Penalty
Bob, Wyatt was sent oil on what 
proved to be a costly holding pen­
alty ns the Clippers poured on tho 
squeeze play and tallied twice, But 
tills lead wns short lived,
With a clever bit, of stickhandl- 
lng, Gordy Ilensehko took tho puck 
ill) tho Ice and laid It on Stun 
Mills' stick, Mills played his part 
by letting go a perfect shot, that 
blazed into the upper corner, But 
Nanaimo weren’t finished and their 
persistence pidd o(T with their 
Hill'd tally,
Tho second period was again 
close and full of ond-to-ond rushes, 
Nanaimo possesses a snjai't, speedy 
hockey club and It, took all of the 
Lions' hookey lore to beat them, 
Coached by veteran puclcchasei’ Red 
Carr, the Island Clippers were no 
easy match and they fought right 
to tho bitter end,
The Lions took a one-goal load 
In tho second as the count Wont 
(Continued on Pago 10)
Never  arena echoed so' 
many belly laughs and so many 
gay cheers as were caused by 
the feminine style of "rugged” 
hockey. Compared to the Coy Cup 
finals, it was slow motion action of 
a typical contest—except for the 
body cheeks. Some of the heftier 
lassies really tossed the chasses 
and the results were awfully tough 
on the ice. The gals were falling 
all over themselves to get at the 
puck and the fans got their money’s 
worth from this game alone.
Some of the saves the goaltend- 
ers made would rival those of Al 
Lnfnce. The goalmouth scrambles 
were fully as rugged If not as 
classy as the senior style. A re­
turn match would be appreciated 
any day. Vernon high school girls 
won 1-0 over the Kamloops femmes. 
Wild Man’s Revenge
Wild Bill Neilson, his thinning, 
sandy hair wildly awry, ran out on 
the Ice, carelessly waving a .38 
revolver. With a cold gleam in his 
eye he coolly murdered the presi­
dent of the B.C.A.H.A., F r a n k  
Becker.
Two shots were fired into the 
hockey official as he was commenc­
ing a speech before the large 
crowd of fans. As Mr. Becker fell 
to the ice, master of ceremonies 
Don Warner screamed for help, 
and the inhalator crew of the Ver­
non Fire Department mobilized 
their resources. Lifting the right 
leg of the corpse, one of the fire 
fighters fingered his “pulse” and 
pronounced him dead. The body 
was put on a stretcher. ,
Vernon City Ambulance, siren 
wailing, backed onto the ice and, 
to the strains of “Roll Out the 
Barrell,” Mr. Becker was carried 
from the ice. His "blood” was 
mopped up and then wrung into a 
sealer. Mr. Warner announced: 
“This will be airmailed to Kingston 
to hockey’s Hall of Fame. His 
memory will live 'forever.”
Rusty Muscles
“The old prey mare ain’t what 
she used to be” says the song, and 
the hockey players of 1934 ain’t 
what they used to be, either. The 
boys who returned to action on 
Friday night found t h a t  their 
muscles were a lot rustier than 
their skates. No more can they 
blaze up the ice and roar back to 
stop the opposition forwards.
Some of hockey’s big names 
showed their playing wares to the 
fans. Paul Thompson, “Busher” 
Jackson, Joe Jerwa and Art Gagne 
still retained a part of that old 
goal-getting magic. Others on view 
were Bobby Benson, now of Oyama, 
and bulldog Amby Moran, and 
Johnny Shephard. The N.H.L! Stars 
and Lumby shut-out the local 
“iron-men” 4-0.
Moran was like a Falstaff in a 
Shakespearian drama. His ballet 
on skates was laugh-raising and 
his grand exit was one of the 
heaviest seen in Vernon. Choosing 
to leave by the north end doors, 
he whirled to wave goodbye and 
slammed into the doors In reverse. 
They gave way and “Amby” fell 
where the fat was most plentiful. 
There was a lot of ham in that 
performance.
Fan Thriller
Lacrosse on skates shows definite 
promise from the fans’ ange os a 
thrilling now sport. But it would 
take some awfully rugged charac­
ters to play the game, Some fans 
call the standard boxla game "legal 
mayhen," but on skates It would bo 
nothing but a legal massacre.
However, the fans enjoyed It and 
the players seemed to like It In 
spots. The spots were on the play­
ers’ bench. As a matter of fact, 
however, the boys put on a great 
show for the first time the game 
has been played here. Bumle Feed- 
ham’s Tigers beat the Salmon Arm 
Aces 5-2.
It was a good show for a good 
cause and tho British Olympic 
Parcel Fund has bencflttcd by
B o n n e t s ,  N y l o n s  
A m o n g  P r i z e s  T o  
W o m e n  C u r l e r s
Mrs. Felix Henschke’s rink of 
Mrs. Bill Neilson, Mrs. John Mc­
Culloch and Mrs. A. Baker won 
the Scotch "bonnets" on Monday 
when they defeated Mrs. H. Foote’s 
quartette of Mrs. L. S. "Dolly” 
Gray. Mrs: Don Steele and Mrs. 
Dave Henschke. 13-9 in the finals 
of the Women’s Curling Club com­
petition.
Mrs. Henschke had built up a 
10-4 lead after seven ends, but Mrs. 
Foote counted two on the eighth 
and three more on the ninth to cut 
her lead to one. Coming home on
the tenth Mrs. Henschke counted 
three to take the game and the 
prize.
On the losers’ side of the compe­
tition for the nylon stockings, Mrs. 
"Bud” Anderson’s four trimmed tire 
rink skipped by Mrs. Lou Maddin, 
13-6, on Friday to advance to the 
finals against Mrs. D. Lowe's quar­
tette, which defeated Mrs. O. Skin­
ner’s rink 11-6 on Monday.
Grand Challenge
In the grand challenge competi­
tion Mrs. Henschke's rink Is hold­
ing down to spot with four wins 
against no losses, followed by Mrs. 
Maddin with four wins and one 
loss. The results in the grand 
challenge play up to and including 
Tuesday are as follows:
Grand Challenge Competition ......
about $500. The committee of Ed. 
Sherwood. Don Warner, Reg. 
Reader, Bumle Feedham and Bob 
Ley, in charge of the affair, greatly 
appreciate the support of Vernon 
and district sports followers.
OP W L
Henschke ... ............. 4 4 0
Maddin ...... ...........  5 4 1
Coursier ....... ............  6 4 o
Payne ......... .............. 6 4 2
Bowes ......... .............. 4 3 1
Lowe .....-.... ... ......... 4 3 1
Anderson ..... .... 5 3 2
Mann ........... .............  5 3 2
Foote ........... .............. 3 2 1
Green .......... .............. 5 1 4
Seaton .......... ..............‘3 0 3
Kozoris ... .............. 3 0 3
Skinner ...... .............. 4 CO 4
Langstaff .... .............. 5 0 5
Canada's shore of the cost of the 
proposed development of the St. 
Lawrence River as a seaway is 
estimated at about $82,954,000.
In 1922, India produced only 40 
percent of her needs in cotton 
plecegoods, but by 1940 produced 






R O L S T O N ’ S
H O M E  B A K E R Y
Also for Solo ot
TOP H A T  CAFE
Sawmill and Industrial 
Equipment
ROAD AND MAINTENANCE MACHINERY 
CRAWLER AND WHEEL TRACTORS
JUST A R R IV E D !
I— H-G-31 
1— No. 60 
1— 30 h.p. 
1— 45 h.p.






Chains - Sprockets - Gears - Drives - Chain Blocks 
Hoists - Winches - Jacks
Anything in Machinery
Ellis Eqaipment & Sip[dy €o.
Phone 639 PENTICTON Ellis Street







tNTER NOW ! PROCTER A GAMBITS
' A S-ROOM AIR-LOCK 
. ,  ^  L0G CABIN
~ - * *2000.00 IN CAS
B IG  S P R IN G  H O U S B C IE A N IN G  C O N T IS h
DREFT
C R EA M  CO RN Royai a t y tin 2 2 c
KEL APPLE J U I C E » . 2 Ti-  2 5 c
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M«»i tho n«w ilondard of Dig-Car beauty I 
New front-end ilyllng — now radiator and 
body ornamentation — now colon — new 
and richer upliolilory fabric* I All lending 
new beauty and luxury to Chevrolet1* Dodloi 
by Flilier —- tho flneif bodloi made •— avail- 
able only on Chovrojet and blgher-prlcad 
can.
You’ll en|oy Dig-Car performance, when you 
own a new Chevrolet, All the pep and 
power — all the get-away, itamlna and re­
liability of a world’* champion Valve-|n- 
Head engine — plu* Chevrolet economy I 
Yet, the tame Italic Vafve-ln-ffead detlgn 
found eliewhore only on more oxpenilvo 
car*,
Rig-Car lafety will be your*, a* well, For thl* new Chevrolet 
bring* you Unlitoel Rody-Conitrucllon, the Knoe-Acllon 
Ride and Poilllve-Acllon Hydraulic Drake*, More lealuroi 
combined only In Chevrolol ond higher-priced car* — more 
rouion* why people everywhere agree i Only one I* No, 1 
— only Chevrolet I* flritl
First!
Product a l General Molar*
Mon and women everywhere agree i Only 
one Is No, 1 — only Chevrolet Is first -  ln 
all-round valuo as In popularity. Consequently/ more people 
drlvo Chevrolet! than any other make, according to official 
nation-wide registrations; and more peoplo want Chevrolet* 
than any other make, according to seven Independent 
nation-wide surveys. Here,’In, tho now 1948 Chevrolet h 
rocord valuo. For new and oven more luxurious styling, colors 
and appointments have been added to tho Big-Car comfort, 
performance and dependability which Identify Chevrolet as 
•lie only car giving BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST I 
To examine this now and finer Chevrolet Is to know It's your 
No. 1 car— your No, 1 Investment for 1948.
The record-breaking dom and for now 1948 Chevrolet 
prompts us fa suggost that you koop your prosonl cor 
good running condition by bringing II to us for skilled 
sorvlco, now and  at rogular Intervals, ponding delivery ot 
your now  Chovrolot. Soo us for truly dopondablo sorvlco 
—  today I
CHEVROLET IS FIRST! C-)«»
V E R N O N  G A R A G E
D E A L E R S  —  D I S T R I B U T O R S
ay, March 25, 1948 T H E  V E R N O N ,  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B . C .
Page Savon
C h r y c o  P a r t s
For the best automobile repairs or parts replace­
ments bring your car to us today. A  staff of factory 
trained mechanics plus modern equipment and gen­
uine CHRYCO packaged parts are your guarantee of 





8th Street at Tronson
DE SOTO
Vernon, B.C.
Enderby's Destiny Lies 
Southward Through Valley
-Says Rotary Speaker
East to West OGDEN'S Rolls Best:
.R O L L U '/r*
$ . w r J n /!o • i ' l i f / r t A S T
■ ^ \  J , I T
O e j y c s  t h e
Easy to roll — 
j|)e)igHtful to smoke
‘PIPE SMOKERS! ASK FOR -OGDEN’S CUT PLUG."
A L L  T I M E  L E A D E R S
‘Our future and our entire .success depends entirely on good rela­
tions and the expansion of business south through the Okanagan Val­
ley. Every one of us is looking to the south and we know that there 
lies our destiny." ^
So spoke George McLeod, presi­
dent of Enderby Board of Trade, 
in an address to the Vernon Rotary 
Club at last week's luncheon 
meeting. Mr. McLeod had chosen 
for bis topic. "Enderby—Northern 
Gateway of the Okanagan.”
The Enderby official stressed 
the Importance of harmonious 
relationships between commun­
ities. He could see no reason 
wiry a small community like 
Enderby should fear a larger 
centre “which can’t olTer any­
thing the home town can’t give 
equally as well."
The speaker suggested the End­
erby of today was possibly not 
quite as well known as it might be.
He spoke of the early pioneers 
coming down tha Shuswap River 
and seeing the possibility for a 
future town site and settlement.
It was a district "that could offer 
much" and was quite built up.
In a trip through the Enderby 
district one sees a lot of “the 
choicest farm land possible"—thou 
sands of acres of potential farm 
land still to be bulldozed. "It is 
amazing the amount of land that 
has been cleared lately. It is a 
good sign of confidence and ini­
tiative."
Beauty, Industry
Mr. McLeod pointed out the nat- 
I ural beauty of the Enderby town- 
site. It has "become a mecca for 
those from the prairies and places 
of harsher climate to settle down 
and spend their later years.” The 
present population of the city is 
about 1.400 and it Is "really going 
ahead.”
Logging and lumbering are the 
main industries and Enderby has 
to depend on the small industries 
for its wealth. The lumbering in­
dustry will always be important, 
aiid at the present time leaves 
I about a million dollars in wealth 
| annually in the district.
! Industry is needed to “finish that 
| material." Mr. McLeod suggested 
plywood and matchwood as possible 
industries. "No reason in the world 
why we should Have to ship ply 
wood from the Coast.”
To the Future
"The city has to keep pace and. 
new businesses are rising up.” A 
new theatre, bowling alley, business 
block, stores and dwellings are be­
ing constructed or are in the plan­
ning stage. "We have not yet 
reached the peak.”
But most important of all to 
Enderby is the tourist trade. The 
trade board president pointed out 
the tremendous wealth distributed 
throughout the province and “every 
tourist is a source of potential 
wealth to every district."
Enderby “has lots to offer"' the 
tourist with such beauty and fish­
ing spots as Mabel and Mara Lakes.
The.Big Bend Highway Is going to 
be much better and 'will become 
more and more important. Mr.
McLeod said he understood abridge 
! was to be built at Sicamous over 
the Shuswap Lake.
‘That will make the Jumping-off 
spot to the Valley a little further 
away.” He said that Highway No.
!i, through the Okanagan, should 
be continued to meet the trans- 
Canada at Sicamous and not at 
Salmon Arm. "We need the co­
operation of the entire Okanagan 




America's number one laugh 
highwaymen—Bing Crosby and Bob 
Hope—are bitting the road again, 
this time the merry, merry "Road 
to Rio." Of course they have for 
their co-star and co-traveler the 
luscious Dorothy Lamour, without 
whom no "Road” picture would be 
complete.
Tin; comedy continuing till Sat 
urday at the Capitol Theatre is 
reported to be the funniest of all 
the three stars’ adventures in hil­
arity.
Lending assistance to the hilar­
ious proceedings are Jerry Colonna 
in a surprise bit. Prank Paylen, the 
Wlere Brothers and the Andrews 
Sisters. * * •
The world of the ballet forms a 
colorful and fascinating background 
for "The Unfinished Dance,” new 
Technicolor production which comes 
to the Capitol screen Monday for 
three days, with little Margaret 
O'Brien offering another memor­
able performance, this time as a 
child ballerina. In this engrossing 
story of.laughter and tragedy back- 
stage among the ballerinas, young 
Miss O'Brien dances with extra­
ordinary grace and dexterity.
• » *
Oh, oh! There’s one blonde too 
many getting a gift from Dag- 
wood on Blondie’s anniversary ! 
And that's the beginning of an­
other hilarious movie caper of that 
lovable family, * h e  Bumsteads, 
coming Thursday for three days at 
the Empress Theatre.
Also showing Thursday to Satur­
day at the Empress is "Riders ol 
the Lone Star,” with Charles Star- 
ret and Smiley Burnette.
From Monday to Wednesday at 
the Empress Theatre, the feature 
production is “Queen of the Ama­
zons." It has everything—jingle, 
romance, suspense, action and a 
dramatic story. Patricia Morison 
and Robert Lowery headline the 
cast.
"Lash” LaRue licks one of his 
to u g h e s t  problems in "Border 
Fued," the new film which shares 
the Empress bill at the beginning 
of the week. Up against a bitter 
family fued, it takes all of La 





Dog Sled In Reverse
Some dogs have more sense than even human beings are wont to 
credit to them. There was a time when a pup, five-year-old fox ter­
rier. used to go for rides in Barbara Strumer's doll carriage. Now 
she refuses to walk when Barbara’s broUier, Bradley, aged two, above, 
goes out with his sled. Both live in Synder, N.Y.
„ .coikatc/u’»I’an* 
B ° y  j  B l a n k e t *  a»
your loc.a\ loCk, he
d e l iv e r y
¥
i conversion ... 
factored products. K " ...... . 'mi you
simply supply the wool or salvage woof 
knilled goods and you can have made
•BLANKETS «CAR ROBES 
•S K I CLOTH • SUITING CLOTH
• f in g e r in g  YARN
Made by Western People for Western 
People in Western Canada's largest Wool 
Mill-owned and operated by the people
M a i l  T o d a y
Granted Separation from School District 15
PENTICTON — Separation of 
Summerland from School District 
No. 15 has been effected by the 
Provincial* Department of Educa­
tion, according to word received 
here from W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A. 
for South Okanagan.
Tlie way is now clear to bring an 
early end to the long-standing dis­
putes that have disrupted the work 
of the school board during the past 
two years.
The whole troubled history of 
disagreement arose over the appor­
tionment of the costs of operating 
the district as between the two 
municipalities. This apportionment 
question has been the crux of the 
whole dispute.
Summerland taxes fruit trees as
Improvements when it comes to 
raising money for municipal pur­
poses, but, for school purposes, has 
repeatedly urged its right to drop 
the trees from the assessment roll, 
thereby lowering the percentage of 
the whole school cost to be charged 
to them.
please send me your new catalogue, giving full de’ .ils and other inform» 
lion concerning products made by Saskatchewan Wool Products
NAME- 
ADDRESS.
A nomad tribe of Arabs in an­
cient times had a superstition that 
evil would overtake a family if a 
girl, after marriage, set eyes on 
her mother again.
Dept. W.B. 13
W O O L  P R O D U C T S
M O O S E , J A W ,  S A S K A T C H E W A N  I
Although Sweden has religious 
freedom, no one may evade com­
pliance with any common civic 
obligation on grounds of his re­
ligious beliefs.
Truck Loads Restricted 
In Cherryville District
CHERRYVILLE, March 22—Road 
restrictions, calling for half-load 
for trucks, were enforced in this 
district on March 10 for an indefi­
nite period.
The robins made their first ap­
pearance recently heralding the 
coming of spring.
On March 14 northern, lights 
were seen in the sky. It was the 
largest display of these lights in 
many years.
Mrs. N. Lisouskl took a carload 
of Cherryville residents to Lumby 
Oil March 11! to see the fashion 
show.
of milk, llil pounds of fat with an 
average test of 5.39 percent.
T O P  S O I L
SEE US FOR GARDEN AND LAWN TOPSOIL
O R D E R  N O W !
•  ■
F E R T I L I Z E R
DISPOSAL PLANT FERTILIZER . . . USED IN FIELDS 
AND ORCHARDS.
Phone 40
J O E  H A R W O O D
ICE —  M O V IN G —  HAULING 
Regular Ice Delivery
A School Is Only As Good
. . . As It’s Teachers
" ' l ' l i d a y  m o r e  i s  a s k e d  ( i f  t h e  t e a c h e r  t h a n  
e r e r  b e f o r e .  H e .  i s  e r h o r t e d  t o  / i t  o u r  y o u t h  f o r  
t h e  l a b o u r  n /  f i / e .  t o  c d u m t e  b o y s  a n d  > n r H  f o r  
< i t i : (  i i s h i / i  . . . a n d  a b o v e  a l l  t o  b e l l i  b u i l d ' c h a r -  
u c l c r . " ~  L e o n a r d  \ V .  11 r o v k i n y t o n .  K A L . L L . U .
School buildings are necessary, equipment is required, 
books are indispensable, school boards must make plans, sup­
erintendents and inspectors must give. Jeadership, but the 
teacher is absolutely essential in any school system.
The B.C. Teachers’ Federation appeals to municipal coun­
cils, to school boards, and to the tax-paying public to keep 
these simple truths, in mind. . ' >
Whether the source be provincial, municipal or a com­
bination of both . . .
MORE MONEY MUST BE FOUND FOR EDUCATION
Present salary levels have not yet attracted a sufficient 
• number of fully qualified tea'cliers for our schools.
( S n  the average, and over a period of years, the money 
that is paid to the teachers determines the quality of the 
schools.
WAR ADMIRAL
A son of Man O'War, War Admiral brought glory to his sire, 
In the Belmont stakes, the son broke the record that his sire had 
set 16 years before, Other victories of the small, fleet, brown 
horse: The Kentucky Derby, the Preakness, the Belmont . . . 
the triple that only three other horses have won in turfdom s 
history. First at the start, first at the quarter, first at the half, 
first in the stretch, first at the finishi A worthy son of a 
great father.
L i k e  a le a d in g  h o rs e , J o c k e y  C a p  
has character, t o o  . . .  It  Is 
h n o w n  b y  the c o m p a n y  It h e e ps 
a n d  the  c o m p a n y  that h e e p s tt 
o n  h a n d . Its consisten cy o f  fla v o r, 
iriellow  g o o d n e s s  m erit Its re p u 7 
ta tlo n  as a’ le a d e r in Its fie ld .
PERFECTLY AGED 
I N O A K  DARRELS
jesn-a
UNITED DISTILLERS LTD., VANCOUVER, D.C. A GRIMSRy, ONT.
llils advertisement Is not published or displayed bytlie Liquor
......V-PRUol, Board.or.by..tlie -Government of-BrltwLvPMnbjA__
Cows Of Summerland, 
Armstrong Rank Tops
Summerlond Experimental Fimn'.s 
Jersey'« again have taken honors 
In production' teals 'recently . an­
nounced by the Canadian Jersey 
Cuttle Chib. Stanley Noble, of the 
Bpulhunoheen, also was owner of 
oilier top producers. Following are 
the records:
Summerlaiul Twinkling Kstralltu,
1041101..a Jersey cow bred and
owned by the experimental farms 
at Suinincrlnnd was the Silver 
Medal winner, She went on test 
ns a senior two-year-old and In 
305 days produced 10,103 pounds of 
milk, 540 pounds fat with an aver­
age test of *5,31 percent. Site is a 
daughter of Bummerlmul Twinkling 
Slumlord and Irom the former Gan- 
iiillnn champion producer Summer- 
land Lady Estelle, Tills Is the sec­
ond record for tills cow as .she al­
ready has made a record as a 
yearling, and In 1947 was champion 
'yearling Imlterl'ut and milk pro­
ducer In the 305-day division and 
In the 305-doy division as well, In 
other words,. Estrallta led four 
classes In 1947.
Bttnuuerlaiid Floson's Puonny,
1 yin in   has completed a senior
l'our-,venr-nld record In 305 days of 
11,05(1 pounds of milk, 005 pounds 
fat with an average test, of 5,711 
percent,
Clavcnumt Sparkling Gold Pansy, 
102420—went oil tost In the herd 
of Stanley Noble, Armstrong, end 
at one yeur-OliO days of age-pro- 
dtteed 0,003 pounds of milk, 309 
pounds fat with an average test of 
5,30 percent In 305 days, Pansy Is 
a daughter of Summerland Spark- 
ling standard, sire of many high 
record eows, Pansy was bred by 
P O; Brown, of Itolowiui, 
Olnromom, Jnsamnn's Dot, 100520
..i,l,io in Mr', Noble's herd and
bred hy Mr, Browti, has completed 
g Junior twn-year-oHl record of 
7,003 pounds of tnllki 412 pounds 
Hit with an averago teat of 5,39 
percent In 305 divya,
Claremont Jcssoma's Dot, 10052(1 
-lived hy Mr, Brown and owned 
and tested hy Stanley Noble, him 
completed a 304-day record as 
Junior two-year-old of 0,274 pounds
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N O T I C E
DEPUtTlIEiVT OF MIKES
Applications for grubstakes under the 
Prospectors’ Grubstake Act and ap­
plications for road and tra il assistance 
under the Department of Mines Act 
should be in the hands of the Deputy 
Minister of Mines at Victoria by the 
first of May.
D E P A R T M E N T  OF M IN E S
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 
VICTORIA, B.C.
D I G G I N G  W E E D S
S p r a y  them  a w a y  w ith  ,
Te e d - n o - M o r e
(Original BUTYL ESTER of 2,4-D)
P Qe application completely eradicates 
dandelions, plantains and many other needs 
m lawns, without harming lawn
grass. Penetrates rapidly and won’t 
wash off. Spray once. Within 
3 weeks weeds will have 
disappeared, right to their 
root tips.
9R * t fd. trade-m ark 1
f o r  m o d e r n  
PEST CONTROL
A G R E E N  C R O S S  FIELD LEADER P R O D U C T
% \
•A
tori •.■lA't v i'l
t h e  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B . C .
Rutland B.C.F.G.A. Hears 
Officials on Pool System
RUTLAND. March 22.—The Rutland BC.RO.A. local met In the 
community hall on Saturday night to hear an explanation S  t h e  
complicated pooling system used by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. The addre«- 
es, given by A. K. Loyd, general manager. George Brown secretary" 
treasurer and W. Darroch. all illustrated by charts and d la g rS  
proved of great interest to the growers present. a»agranis,
Following the addresses a num­
ber of questions were asked regard- t i „ „ , .  , ,  ,  , .  „
ult prices, and it was indi- i I H O n t i l ly  M e e t i n g  O f
bv Mr iiivH that iiAiiia ... ! i ._
iltg fr i ...o uu a uiu ; ----- . 1*w L I i 11*
cated by Mr. Loyd that while re- 1 P p i w h l n n r l  W  T U  u  
turns paid by the_ sales agency 1 t «L IlIdIlC l VV.l. H e l d  
would in some cases exceed those 
paid the previous season, the net 
to the grower would probably
C a n n o t  P re a c h ,  
P ra y  A l o u d  o n  
P e n t ic to n  S tre e ts
ri
. i l l
M
 ̂ -------- „ be
down slightly, due to increased 
packing costs.
After an intermission for re­
freshments, the meeting considered 
two resolutions from the Central 
District Council- dealing with pack­
inghouse wages and labor problems. 
Both were endorsed by the meet­
ing, one merely giving a vote of 
confidence to the negotiating com­
mittee ,and the other expressing 
^the decided view that wages paid 
io \the industry in 1947 were as 
high as the Industry could stand. 
The proposed new increases put 
forward by the union were con­
sidered unacceptable. Chairman 
Archie Weightman stated that in­
creases asked for night work would 
eliminate any possibility of working 
double shift in the packing plants.
Dealing with local matters', the 
question of continuing the co­
operative polienization scheme was 
discussed and, when the committee 
members from last year refused to 
continue, it was decided' to leave 
the individual groups of growers to 
dear with the bee-keepers directly.
A request to the B.M.I.D. that 
they get water down the ditches 
in time for dormant spraying will 
be made, but the chairman of the 
irrigation board, A. W. Gray, indi­
cated that this would depend on 
the ability of the superintendent 
to complete his program of re­
placements.
Mrs. A. Burge is visiting friends 
in the Vernon district.
George Day, member of th e  
school board of School District No 
23. returned on Friday from Vic­
toria where he had gone In con­
nection with the plans for the new 
high school and gymnasium to be 
constructed in Rutland at an esti­
mated cost of $400,000. Tenders 
are to be called for shortly.
Emerson Varrell returned on Fri­
day from a two months’ visit to 
California. .
Mrs. Bob White is visiting rela­
tives in Sicamous this week.
S. Hunter was a visitor to Revel- 
stoke last week, where his daughter 
Mrs. A. W. Greig is now residing.
A- ,w; Gray, president of the 
Association of B.C. Irrigation Dis­
tricts, returned on Friday from 
Victoria where he held conferences 
with Department of Lands officials 
on irrigation matters, particularly 
“  with the Clement Report 
While in Vancouver he also con­
ferred with the Dean.
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
catered for a St. Patrick’s Day 
supper for members of the Kelowna 
and District Teachers’ Federation 
on March 17 in the Community 
Hall. About 70 teachers attended 
A. L. Baldock left on Saturday 
to attend the annual meeting of 
the B.C. Co-operative Wholesale 
Union, in Vancouver.
Tile Red Cross campaign in Rut­
land is expected to go over the top 
this week. Rev. j, A. Petrie, com­
mittee chairman, reports that the 
canvass is within $100 of the ob­
jective of $1,028 set for the Rut­
land and Belgo districts! Several 
canvassers have yet to report. Mud­
dy roads have delayed the drive In 
some parts of the district.
A new baseball league is being 
formed and this coming season it 
Is expected u1(it Rutland will 
compete In a senior circuit which 
will Include Kamloops. Vernon 
Rutland, Summerland, Hedley and 
Princeton, This Is expected to give 
baseball a big boast in the com­
munity. John Holitski has been 
coilducting tlie negotiations with 
offlicnls of the new league for en­
try of tho Rutland team.
The local Board of Trade execu­
tive have commenced a canvass of 
residents in connection with tho 
proposed domestic water project 
ror tile central part of tho district, 
rcPort general support of the
Mr, and Mrs, D. McNlvcn re­
turned on Monday from a motor
tl ’’ u s  Ul° 0o“fll' retm'nl»R via
In  Municipal H a ll
PENTICTON, March 20. —Final 
reading was given recently to a 
bylaw that will be welcomed by a 
good many local residents, although 
at least one Main street merchant 
registered strong opposition to It.
Tlie bylaw stipulates that “no 
person shall preach or pray aloud, 
or make any oration or harangue, 
or any unnecessary noise or bois­
terous outcry, or any political or 
Mur I? _  | otlu'r demonstration on any Pen- 
Of .he Of
Then followed a detailed, and 
sometimes amusing discussion on 
what constitutes the kind of noise 
council is desirous of controlling. 




Institute was held recently in the 
Municipal Hall with Mrs P c  
Gerrie. convenor of better‘schools' 
in charge of the program, a do- 
nution of $3 was to be sent tn %r
ueeri Alexandra Solarium for rvi. ention as ade of 
pled Children. Mrs i ^  1 plamts that ■ have bt'en
was appomted as^elegate^toT t” |! Wl‘en UCkeU are 1361118 sold’ o i  
tend the biennial c o n S o n  to L ! x t T * , advertkcd UP ™d
held at U.B.C. on June 1 2 and ^  ^  Ma ° street- "There has to
4  l e t J  d J ' ! b v  some contro1 O'er these,” said A letter was received from the! Councillor T. E. Leigh. ‘ I’m in
on°P\Vv In'UUUtf  ln Goodrlch, Ross j business on Main street myself, and 
rl , "e’ He êfordshlre, England/1 know of times when you couldn’t 
r e i , lg i hC InstUute for the par-1 hear a customer’s remarks because 
el of food sent to them. The date ■of the blaring outside ”for t h n  full f e v ----  - _ *■ i ..r -i_.. .for the fall fair was set for Sep­
tember 9. The April meeting is to 
be open in the evening and Dr. R. 
Palmer, of the Experimental Station 
at Summerland. is to show pictures 
and give a short address.
The tea tables and the cupboard 
in the kitchen are in need of re­
pair and Mrs. F. E. Witt under­
took to get this work done. A new 
pipe is needed at the Cenotaph and 
the convenor in charge was asked 
to look after this. A Blosom tea 
is to be held on April 28, with stalls
I don’t see how we can sit here 
week after week passing on every 
application that comes in,” said 
Councillor Almack.
"We must remember that 
there are times when it is 
necessary to make concessions 
for charitable purposes,” put in 
Councillor S. R. Hawkins. 
Councillor Leigh brought up the 
question of the amplified bells at 
the United Church. “I presume the 
bylaw covers them," he said.
“Bells? Who’s kicking about 
bells?" asked Councillor Johnson.
British Speed King  
Awaiting Word from  
Kelowna Financiers
KELOWNA.—Tlie latest word re­
ceived by W. T. Buss, a personal 
friend of Sir Malcolm's stated that 
the British speed-boat king Is 
awaiting final word on financial ar­
rangements before going to the 
British government for permission 
to bring Bluebird II to Canada.
Work on Bluebird will be com­
pleted by the end of April, Sir 
Malcolm Informed Mr. Buss in a 
rent letter. "It Is no use approach­
ing the necessary authorities over 
here unless I can tell them that all 
expenses upon my arival in Canada 
will be met. I therefore await hear­
ing further from you on this sub­
ject,” Sir Malcolm stated.
Financial arangements have been 
under way for the past month or 
six weeks, and are expected to be 
cleared up very' soon.
Kamloops Wartime House 
Tenants to Discuss Rents
Thur^ y ,  Mard, v" ' ..._ v I
KAMLOOPS. — City Council Is 
making arrangements for a mass 
meeting of tenants in Wartime 
Housing Ltd. houses at which 
councillors will explain why the 
city now finds it necessary to seek 
an Increase in the fixed taxes on 
these houses, which will mean a 
boost in the rents.
v 1; * 
R A D I O  
R E P A I R  
S E R V IC E
In tlie North African campaign 
of the second world war, British 
and Empire troops fought in Libya. 
Eritrea. Somaliland, Greece,'Crete, 
Malta. Iraq, Persia and Syria.
Radio Service and 
Equipment
Phone 176 Tronson 8 L
•̂ Penetrates
■ ‘nothing BiMkinri uteri.
IkuuSl«i - >*
Tkto effective medii.
w<rfb for hours &  
night to relieve 
colds while your litt?' 
Bleeps. Results £1
of the cold is t  
relieved. Try 
“> tonlghtl
In an average year before World 
War II, Americans traveled 550 
billion passenger miles.
needlework, home ennk-inir >.... uuiubuh
S S ^ and SCCdS’ and a q“Ut to b« its £aezy-"laW •lnClUdeS th0Se belk
-Ti, . 11 should be possible to control
it teachers at the school had! "hat they wished to control with- 
“ U endcd, t0 Put on a play at this out eliminating desirable features.
pliftier on the streets by a travel­
ling evangelist. Tlie evangelist. A. 
H. Olton, subsequently made form­
al application to use his equip- 
meiit In conjunction with Sunday 
night services in the theatre, and 
it was then discovered that while 
such matters are covered ln a by­
law referring to parks, there was 
no such provision covering streets. 
The present bylaw remedies the 
situation.
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meeting but owing to the fact that 
a large number of pupils are home 
with the flu, it was imposible to do 
so and at the last minute, P. c. 
Gerrie, principal of the High School, 
k indy stepped into the breach and 
gave an interesting talk on "Educa­
tion and the Child.”
He“ said that the true teacher's 
concern is the mental, moral, phy­
sical and, as far as posible, the 
spiritual guidance of the child. Edu­
cation has become more than a 
luxury to be enjoyed by the few 
financially' able. It is the means to 
teach the child a way to a full life. 
To this end it is our earnest desire 
that the child’s character education 
is the first and foremost concern.
The proper home training solves 
the teacher's discipline problem. 
Parent-Teacher associations provide 
contact between the parents and 
teachers and act as a medium 
through which the teacher gains a 
fuller understanding of the child. 
A teacher must be judge, doctor, 
nurse and adviser, and must show 
interest in whatever the child is in­
terested.
One of the best ways to provide 
mutual understanding between the 
teacher and pupil is through sports 
and social activities. Not only do 
sports sponsor and foster a mutual 
understanding but prepare the child 
physically, in conclusion Mr. Ger­
rie said, -Let us try to eliminate 
all that is demoralizing in child life 
and develop that which is benefi­
cial; to implant a love of the good 
and true through nature, literature, 
music and art, If we tnke as our 
Bre».L .aim, thef training and guid 
ance of tin- intellectual and emo­
tional life of our pupils, we shall 
prove that lie most lives who thinks, 
feels tlie noblest, acts the best."
Tea was served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. K. Doml, Mrs. E. M, Hunt and 
Mrs. A. McKay
Tlie regular meeting of the W.A. 
of tlie United Church was held at 
tlie home of Mrs, J. Currie re­
cently.
Mr. qiul Mrs. J, Alexander and 
daughter. Ben. of Roblln, Man,, loft 
for their home Inst week after 
spending a few days at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. c. O. Duqulmcn.
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
AND FORESTS
B.C. Forest Service
‘We should %iot expect the 
Salvation Army to come down 
here and ask permission to 
hold their meetings," he said. 
“Rather we should go on rec­
ord here and now as giving 
permission to them in advance, 
and so notify them.”
The matter came to council’s 
attention in the first place through 
complaints received by some resi­
dents over the use of an am-
N O T I C E
• Examinations for Scaler’s Licence ; 
; will be held at the following places i 
!011 tl,e following dates, starting a t : 
| 8 am. each morning:
j Armstrong, a t! ..... April 3, 1948
I Logs to be scaled at Armstrong Saw-1 
mills Ltd. !
Headaches due to ...
Constipation
Yield quickly fo *.. 
All-Vegetable Laxative
t i * .■m
‘
T°nifl>t fU vegetable NR Laxa- uve. it helps clear out thoroughly and 
pleasinglv intestinal wastes, often the 
cause of headaches. Makes you feel 
brighter. It is purely vegetable. NR
chocolate coated.___  1
1 0 <
TOMoaaow alriokt. 25*
Kamloops, B.C....... April 7, 1948
Logs to be scaled at Thompson Val­
ley Lumber Co. Ltd.
Blue River, B.C...... May 14, 1948
Tlie morning will be taken up 
scaling logs and the afternoon will 
be taken up with the written paper.
Candidates are required to bring 
a pencil and, if possible, a B.C Scale 
Rule.
($5 00)minati°n 266 iS FlVe Dollars
Applicants trying the examination 
for the second or third time will be 
required to show their receipt for 
the payment of the $5.00 fee.
Application forms and further in- 
formatiori tnay be obtained from the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
Application forms must be prop­
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you want a l w a y s  to look your 
youngest, slimmest, and loveliest 
. .  . y o u  m u s t  w a t c h  y o u r  d ie t !  And, 
in any diet to gain a lovely figure, 
you should eat certain special foods 
because of their vital “p r o t e c t iv e ” 
qualities.
--- ---- - v w in.UUjq-i
and certain other 
elements your I sidy mustbi-' 
Not only is All-Bran a “p n ic J  
food but it is guaranteed, sj
double-your-money-baek bait 
keep you regular naturally..«
That I* why Kellogg’s A l l - B r a n  is 
included m scientific weight-control 
menus. A l l - B r a n  is made only from
n a t u r a l  regularity is always in 
able, diet or no diet.
Make up your mind to take be 
care of yourself. Start eating i 
B r a n  today.
BUSINESS &  PROFESSIONAL
d irecto ry
C .  W Y L I E
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
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NATUHE’S FINEST LIVESTOCK FOOD
This Is one Habit I ha t's  goad
for you, and so nourishing!
Use It for baking and cook­
ing, as well os drinking, 
Yes, Pacific Milk Is good, 
* Try some today,
r
w e * .
7 f '\
w o u ld  yo u  crop
ON A
S Y S T E M  1
B . P . O .  E L K S
Meet fourtli Tuesday 
of caoh month. Visit 
lng brethren cordi­





P .  D E B O N O
31 Mara Ave. North 
CONTRACTOR, and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 p,o, Box 34





P.O, Box 200 
Noll I k  Nell Bloolc
: r 2 S r ‘r- « i 3 i s :
BEFORE y o u  Buy , . .
ASK yOURSELF THESE THREE QUESTIONS
1$
.1 .. .nd lyp.  o, pump ,q .
eo,(? W“ , , ’ *,hl,v* «mcl.ncy •( minimum
(2) Whet will It cost me In tlm«, labour and matarlalt b*fn»
W Yt b!! ' . "Zi ’ i h T * » « , w.i.r?
(3) Will my system b« oparating cfflcl.nlly f|v.  ,#n
wpr«innWlv«f̂ nU|hV*pot̂ mtn* '  '  ’ ’ "d 'h,lr
ANS^ ER these  q u e s t io n s  t o  y o u R
OWN SATISFACTION? IF y o u  HAVE A N y DOUBT,
P /a tf $ # fe .
I a *#*»•*• ViAt
REDIRAIN
•?i
th e  co m p le te , p o rta  b le
W a W
ir r m tio n  s y s te m  b u ilt
e n d  g u a ra n te e d  b y *  •  • ' *  # 'C — i r ...iiui^&JtewER,
1 f 1 WMC-Sf Jil1,1 1 ' "»Minv« m vammiviii ■
P a c i f i c  M i l k
Irradiated ami Vaeuum Packed 
imimiiiiiimiiimimiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii
» Local Union 1840 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OP 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF 
AMEUYOA
Meetings Every THURSDAY , 
at H In Venion Band Hall K 
P.O. Box 020 Vernon, R.O.
07-tf
JACK  FUHR LTD
VERNON, B.C.
W  y o u  a s k  a
. . ,  p ro v e d  in  o p era tio n  
fo r  m ore th a n  id  u e a r i





I F I E D  < A .D <S> <D G>
jith copy 2c per word, minimum charge 25c. Semi-display 1.00 per inch, subsequent 
ons 75c per inch. Coming Events 3c per word per insertion. Notices re births, mar- 
deaths. cards of thanks, 50 per insertion. When cash does not accompany ad, a charge 
■ will be'rpade to cover cost of Bookkeeping and Billing.
Lbticotion Thursdays, Classified Ads Must Reach the Office by 5:00 p.m. Tuesdays.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. 
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N igh t ,  I . i iv lng tun  Coin- 
all Mar.-h -5, 8 p.m. Spoil* 
T  V l t t - f res l im eu t*  se rv -  
1 1 65-2
-rrrnTial, ' '  will  1h- p r e se n te d  
Li IiiI h' I ’hu iv l i  on Mnroll 80 t» ’ 
||„wiim Choi'ttl Sm-n-ly.
Son
S l lv r r  
6 6 • 1 p
NOTICES (Cont.)
" B u s t e r  D u n c e  a t  S u l h e r l u n d  
tM au-li  2#. Sponsor.- .! by  HU-
i r  S k i  C l u b .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
T J T  f s r t i D t s ’ A n g l i c a n
l t a i a n r  S u i u r d u y .  A p r i l  17. » t  
i tn -  P a r i s h  H u l l.
‘ Friday
s.-tiool I 'ubL- - ..
} i i . - .- r t  I n  t h e  H c m i t H u l l .
66.1
, rVr  r i m u , . April 16 ( u r t l i t  
* i - i ibiti-nloii*  j ’l ';*1 ' “ r 1;i*    t f .. 11 ol» * -
11 AGES
SAVE
on that PA INT ING  Now!
S p e c ia l iz in g  In S p ra y  anil  B rush .
Farm Buildings a Specialty
Spt-i-lal H utea  on  L a r g e r  John.
Phone 706 for Estimates
_______ 66-1p
A nyone  k n o w in g  th«  preMuiit 
whuriNiboutu of HurRur Kb<*mtroni, 
uiiP-tim .' b f l l t 'vo  t«» b»* r e s id e n t  lit 
U r i tU h  C o lu m b ia ,  pleuxtt o o m m u u i-  
eatt* w i th  tbo  Pub l ic  A i im in U tru to r .  
P ro v in c ia l  Hulldlmr. E d m o n to n ,  Al. 
b c r ta .  Cli-l
n,i Mr*. H ob«U  G rif f i th* ,  <»f 
hit P C  unnoviiHf the m arrhirce  
» r d a u g h te r ,  M a rg . i e i i t e  t« Mr.
i r t  I ' b a r b - H  H o r t o n ,  o f  \ n n > o i i .  - - - - - - -
i i -  T h e  m a r l  tag*- to o k  p lace  „\ venue
1 ,-1, 18. 1918. 66-1 p
Igidle*— Your ba ll  e a s ie r  m a n a g e d ,  
m o re  glows, t ic .  F re e  In fo rm a t io n .  
W r i t e  L e g a te ,  St. C h a r le s  7, Man.
65-Cp
S P R IN G  l lO rSK C l.W A N IN G  -D u ll -  
« i bruNbca. rnon«. w ax .  Photic  local 
a ^ e n t ,  ti 411 a or  c o n ta c t  -301
TRUCKS, AUTOS (Cont.)
l-’O l t  HALL -O n e  YVaukeahu I n d u s ­
t r i a l  e n g in e .  Model 6HKU, a n d  1 
s t a g e ,  h ig h  l i f t  G o u ld  pum p, 825 
G.l-.M. to 125 foot head .  T h e  u n i t  
ts In e x ce l le n t  e o n d l t lo n ,  on ly  
s l ig h t ly  used :  G a lv a n iz e d  (turning 
(u«edI a l l  s izes  f ro m  H -lnc l i  dow n .  
O l iv e r  t ’h e tn lca l  Go. l.td., 1‘entlC- 
t in i , . li t*.________________________ 66-1
FO R  HALL —1938 2 - to n  Chev. h a s  
new  m o to r  a n d  t r a n s m i s s io n  n e w ­
ly lu g  g r ip  t i r e s .  Also m o d e l  T  e n ­
g in e  Jus t  o v e r h a u le d  w i th  pulley.  
Model F5 h ose  p o w e r  l .L .L . p o w er  
s a w  used  on ly  150 ho u rs .  Hi-rhan 
lints. ,  L av in g  tun. F o r  Iriformtt- 
11 on r a i l  6 i l l . .________________ 66 - lp
F O R  HALL— Allis t 'h a l r n e r s  w h e e l  
t r a i t o r ,  20.25, Al eo n d l t lo n ,  c o m ­
p le te ly  o v e rh a u le d .  Dost 8560. F o r  
p a r t i c u l a r s  w r i t e  H e rb  L c k e r t ,  
R.R. 1, l .u rnby ,  o r  D y cke  l l ro th e r s ,  
I .um hy, II.F.  66-lp
P A IN T  UP!
CLEAN UP!





Mops, Brooms, Brushes, 
Pails, Rakes, Hoes, 
Shovels.
Lawn Gross and Seeds.
S1I.VFR PLACING — Dozen c u t le ry ,  
t ’t e a m  a n d  S u g a r  set o r  p a ir  Au to  
R e t l x  tens for 83 In te r io r  P la t in g .  
173 F r o n t  S t re e t ,  P en t ic to n ,  li t".
65- tf
IVANTKh—F u a to in  w o rk  o r  o t h e r ­
wise, buy t im b e r ,  o r  In sh a res ,  
ha lf  m il l ion  or more.  S te v e  Hane- 
a< h G e n e ra l  Delivery ,  V e rn o n ,  11. 
F. 64-Jp
\S ANT SONlV: u .NK to sh a re  w i th  me 
in buy ing  one of the  a r m y  hu ts .
_Appl\ at l in l  l .yons Ht._______6 6 - lp
U ANT l i i » >'nil p o ta to e s  fo r  hog
feed W rite  M A. M arsh a l l ,  R.R 
1 252 K elow na.  11.F. 66-2P
WANT HD — We pick u p  a n d  pay 
c ash  for b e e r  a n d  pop  b o t t l e s  
every  day.  H u n t 's .  52tf
REAL ESTATE
Ja > Mure I-
rHs ___________
K * B 1,LPS Horn to Dr. a n d  Mrs. , s M arce l la s .  I nee < a tin - i l l te  - -H K b v i  a t  Miss ion  < ity. 1U ..
18. 11* 48. a  sou. 66- lp
IEMORIAM
H u t to n s  an d  huek le ,  
en t l  s iz e s  anil  s ty les .  
21117 - 43rd Avenue.
i-overed, «.-v 
New ail .1 less,  
66-2p
32nd JA C K A L L  J a c k  a n d  F e n c e  H tre tch -  
66-6p er. L if ts ,  pu lls ,  p u sh e s .  32-In. a n d  
48 In. P r ic e  817.95 a n d  818.95. T h*  
I l e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e .  V ernon .  H.C.66-tf
W i:  SUGGLST YOU SKK 
OUR W IN D O W S
ED. FO O TES
HARDW ARE LTD.
JUST SUH.DIVIDUD. 3 cho ice  b u i ld ­
ing lots, s izes  f rom  60x230 to  60x 
2 80 feet, Ideal  loca t ion ,  b e s t  of  
b lac k  soil, a l l  c u l t i v a t e d  and  
p lan ted  to y o u n g  h e a r in g  o rc h a rd  
an d  sm a l l  f ru i ts .  F i ty  l ig h t s ,  wa 
i»-r an d  sew er .  All lane  c o r n e r  lota 
and  f r o n t in g  on two o f  the  m ain  
.-ircftH. U caso n ab ly  p r iced .  4007 
3 7 th ’ A v**, F o rm e r ly  550 
Drive. P h o n e  94811- ________
COLLIN INSURANCE 
SERVICE
A Complete Insurance 
Service Offering the Best 
Insurance Protection 
Available
Every Day More of Your 
Neighbors Place Their 
Insurance Through Our 




A lovely 5-room fully modern 
bungalow. Well constructed, 
nice grounds. Immediate pos­
session. A real home.
FOR SALE
We have a first class selection 
of established businesses, city 
homes and orchards listed 







We will be pleased to show 
you any of these properties.
Sales Stall
Colin Curwen Oscar Evans
FOR SA LE —5 -room  m o d e rn  b u n g a ­
low on larg.- lot 106x100. In  beat 
re s id en t ia l  d is t r ic t .  Horne consis t*  
of  l a rg e  l iv in g  room  w i t h  fireplace, 
d in in g  room, k i tc h e n ,  tw o  b e d ­
room s an d  b a th :  l a rg e  su n  porch. 
Going for 86.1100. M cD ona ld  & 
Price, 3218 H arn ar . l  Avc. (30th
, P lo w in g ,  d isc in g ,  u n y  field o r  furin  
t r a c t o r  w o rk .  R. G. P o s t l l l  fi j-J
TTTloving m em o ry  of Dl- AMl 
p assed  a w u y  on M a rch  di,
l in h ra n c e  is a go lden  cha in ,  
t r ie s  ty  b r e a k ,  bu t  a ll  In vain.
h is  lov ing■ re m e m b e re d  by
a n d  fam ily ._______ 66- lp  ofi s __In e v e r  lov ing  m em o ry
V ic to r ia  (N a n ) ,  t h e  lov ing  
devo ted  w ife  of H. H E vuuh.
> puHsed a w a y  M areh  34, l ‘J46. 
Lv**ar» h a v e  passed  n ln re  . th a t  
irid day, «
the  "one  I loved w a s  ca l led
•i.rrie.l h e r  home, it w a s  H is  
J i i 'm y h e a r t ,  sh e  l iv e th  s t i l l .
, t lv  m i s s e l  and  r e m e m b e re d
l h e r' lo v in g  husb an d ._______ !i£ li£
Fu NH OUSF— l u  lov ing  m em o ry  
| m v d e a r  h u sb a n d .  .1. H. R l t t e n -  
wlio p a sse d  a w a y  M areh  -8
len t  t h o u g h t ,  a s i len t  te a r ,
A., his m e m o r y  e v er  dear .
Idea til h a s  l e f t  a lonlinews.
| \ .  orl.l c a n  n e v e r  (111.
liilv m issed  b y  Ills wife  a n d  fam - ■ 66-lp
LOST AND FOUND
I o s T — W o o d en  box, 10 f e e t  long, 
D e ce m b e r  31, b e tw e e n  V e rn o n  and  
K a m lo o p s  on h ig h w a y ,  fo r  I*tm- 
ne t  C o n s t r u c t io n .  R e t u r n  to  « n l t e  
T r a n  s n o r t .  85 r e w a rd .  63-1
FO R  SA LK — W 3U M cC orm ick  D eer-  
lug, Al sh a p e ,  on s teel .  Wm. W o r-  
o n c h ak ,  A r m s t r o n g ,  H.F. R .R. 3.
65-2p
l-'Oll SALK OR T R A D K — m i l  Model 
’ (A) F o r d  L ig h t  Del. 1930 se d a n  
o r  coach .  All a t  3104 - 41st Ave 
o r  P h o n e  424L3. __________66- l p
S h e l f  und H e av y  H a r d w a r e .
S p o r t in g  Goods.
P a in t ,
511.3 Phones 80
1 1 ST— M a rc h  15 b e tw e e n  Klin und  
l-orne  on S e v e n th  St., l a d y 's  gold  
l lulova. w a tc h .  F in d e r  P'eutH-‘
P h o n e 1. R e w a rd .  __________ 1,11-1'*
lu  V ernon ,  l a r g e  b la c k  fabric  
p u r s  c o n ta in in g  c o n s id e ra b le  
a m o u n t  o f  m oney .  R e w a rd .  P hone
FOR SA LK — 1940 T h r e e - to n  G-M -F 
Hat deck ,  7x12 w i th  s to c k  r ack .  
Al co n d i t io n .  P h o n e  789X3, anil  
m o n ey  t a lk s .  _________ 66- l p
FO R SALK— 11*40 For.l  ' i - t o n  d e l iv ­
ery, m u s t  he so ld  t h is  w eek .  P r ic e  
8935. P h o n e  16X1, K e lo w n a ,  66- lp
LOST
F O R  SALK— 1929 lV4-ton C h e v o r le t  
t r u c k ,  a l l  r o u n d  good  sh ap e .  P h o n e  
6L5. 66- t f
285R2. 66- l p
HELP WANTED
V* ID OF THANKS
f the wheat p 
a r t  so rich iaa 
"profecfwe" 
sly must haul 
ran a “pn2eiff 
;uaranteed, « 
■y-back baa 
1 n a tura lly .  &  i *  
' is always c  
let. 
nd to take be 
S ta r t  eatiaji
M Puri ly .  O yam a,  w ish e s  to  
l e s s  h e r  a p p r e c ia t io n  anil  t h a n k s  
11 her  f r i e n d s  fo r  th e  loyolj'. g i f t s ,  
V rs  and  c a r d s  sen t  to  h e r  w h i le  
he hosp ita l ,  an d  a lso  fo r  the  good 





H ulldozer  C o n t ra c to r ,  




F re e  E s t im a te s .
1767 3903 27th A v en u e
( fo rm er ly  510 L a k e  D r iv e )
65-
RUIT anil VJIGKTAHLK I n sp e c to r s
_$0.05 p e r  d iem  fo r  o ccas io n a l
e m p lo y m e n t .  Fu l l  p a r t icu la rs i  on 
p o s t e r s  In I’o s t  Offices o r  th e  U '  jl 
S e rv ice  F n m m ls s io n ,  \ a n c o U M i .  
A p p l ic a t io n  f o r m s ,  'l1’1'1' ' " 1' ’! ' '  
t h e r e a t ,  sh o u ld  he (lied NOT L A T ­
ER T H A N  A P R IL  3. 1948, w i th  the  
Civil  Se rv ice  C o m m iss io n ,  o n  
Y o rk s h i r e  Hlilg., 52.> S e y m o u r  S t ;
V a n c o u ve r. _________ 66-1
FO R SA LK — 1928 1 - to n  Chev. 
Hox 46, V e rn o n  News.
Apply
66- lp




P A R T  T IM E  o p p o r t u n i t y  fo r  w o m en  
o f  a b o v e  a v e r a g e  I n t e l l lk in c G  re  
.sident in V e rn o n  sm a l l  to i n
w i thiuid v i l l a g e s ,  for  o c ca s io n a l  w o r kI n t e r v i e w in g  In conneuctU>1 irm aU 
p u b l ic  op in io n  s u rv e y s .  'Vlrma.ll 
r e p l i e s  to C a n a d ia n  1-acts 
146 W e l l in g t o n  St., M o s t ,  Tor“g ^
O n ta r io .  ________ ....----------------- - ------
I<FIA)W NA F R U IT  PA C K IN G  house  
r e q u i r e s  e x p e r ie n c e d  ^ u P eH n te n d -  
en t  c ap a b le  of  t a k i n g  fu l l  t* 
o f  p a c k ln g . l i o u s e
nlv n ta t lm ;  e x p e r ie n c e  a n d  ^ a ia r j  
Required  to  Hox 13, T h e  NN^rnon 
VII l e t t e r s  t r e a t e d  conll- 66--News, i len t la l ly .
W A N T E D — Man fo r  b u sh  a n d  s a « -  
m il l  w o rk ,  m a r r i e d  man p r e f e r F  d, 
sm a l l  h o u se  i m m e d ia t e : . .  8^2 
m ile  f ro m  L u m b y  on 
R o a d .  A p p ly  to McLeod & J e ^ e2n '
I.IITUhV. B.C. _____--------- ------
W A N T E D — M a rr  1 ed m a "  1 o r  m ix ed
f a rm ,  s t e a d y  Job o n f u r n i s h e d  co t  
t a g e  p rov ided ,  a ls o  m i lk  cow a n a  
fuel,  m u s t  h a v e t ow n  ca r .
B ox  44, V e rn o n  News.
W A N T E D  G ir l  o r  w m n a u T lo r  g e n -
R e p ly66-1
e r a l  h o u s e w o r k ,  a ll  
v e n le n ce s ,  good  w a g e s .  
V e r n o n  News.




T H E  CHICKS  
W H IC H  G IV E  
RESULTS
Place Your Order NOW  
for 1948 Chicks
A v a i la b le  no w  a r e  c h ic k s  In l im i te d  
q u a n t i t i e s  o f  the  fo l lo w in g  breeds,  
f rom  d av -o ld  to  2 w e e k s  o f  a g e :
W. Leghorns, Barred Rocks, 
New Hampshires and 
R.l. Reds
W rite ,  P h o n e  o r  C a ll  fo r  F u l l  
P a r t i c u l a r s .  .
A lso  a  fu l l  l in e  o f  E le c t r i c  a n d  Oil 
H roode rs .  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  O hick  
F o u n t s ,  F e e d e r s ,  etc .,  a r e  on  d is  
p lay .  P r i c e s  a n d  f u r t h e r  p a r t i c u  
l a r s  on  r e q u e s t .
R U M P &  SE N D A LL  
(O K A N .)L T D .
66.
p | PE— PAI NT— ROOF ING
L a r g e  s to c k  o f  u sed  p ip e  a n d  f i t ­
t in g s .  G u a r a n t e e d  E n t e r p r i s e  B w \ d 
q u a l i t y  p a in t s  83.75 p e r  g a l ; ,  a l l  c o l ­
o rs .  S h in g le  s t a in ,  g r e e n  12.18, a l l  
o t h e r  c o lo r s  81.90. N e w  a n d  u se d  
w i r e  ro p e  in a l l  sizes. S t u r d y  d r u m  
h e a t e r s ,  s t e e l  a n d  w o o d e n  b lo ck s ,  
hose ,  h a n d le s  a n d  to o ls ,  b e l t i n g  
c h a in ,  a n d  I n d u s t r i a l  e q u i p m e n t  01 
a l l  d e sc r ip t io n .  R o i l  r o o f i n g  o f  a l l  
p i le s  a t  g r e a t  s a v in g .
WESTERN INDU STR IAL 
SUPPLY CO.
135 P o w e l l  St. V a n c o u v e r ,  B.C.31-tf
M A IL  O R D E R S  
P la q u e s  - B ib le s  
B o o k s  - S t a t i o n e r y  - G i f t  I t e m s  
S c r ip tu r e  T e x t  G r e e t i n g  C a r d s  
A g e n t  fo r  a l l  l e a d i n g  
C h u rc h  S u p p l ie s
OKANAGAN C H U R C H  S U P P L I E S  
P.O. Box U43 V e r n o n ,  B.C.5o-ti
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES
W e m a k e  th e m  tq  y o u r  r e q u i r e ­
m en ts .  B e a u t i fu l  m a t e r i a l s  to 
choose  from. G u a r a n t e e d  s a t i s ­
fac t ion .  ______  _ _
CAMPBELL BROS. LTD.
- E v e r y t h i n g  fo r  Y o u r  H o m e "I'HONK 71 . YERXQN1.B1C.”667
We are oSerlng an ultra­
modern 6 room semi-bungalow 
containing everything th e  
heart desires in a home. Beau­
tiful grounds, nice view. Be 
sure to see this home before 
you buy.
Avt 66-1
OR SALK—-A good d a i ry  a n d  m ixed 
(a rm , c o n s i s t in g  of 43 a c r e s  tn 
hav. a n d  w in t e r  w h e a t .  5-room 
hou.-e w i th  e le c t r ic i ty .  School bus, | 
c icu m  t r u c k  an d  m ai l  de live ry .  
T r a c to r s  anil  all  f a rm  e q u ip m e n t  
if des i red .  M cDonald  & P r ice ,  3218 1 
B a rn a rd  Ave. (20th Ave.) 66-1 [
FOR SALIC— We have a n y  p a r i  o r  a ll  a 
of  tile A. T. Howe F .s la te  t h a t  is 
for sale. Also o th e r  good ra n ch es ,  I 
o r c h a rd s  a n d  d a iry  f a r m s  in any 
p a r t  of the  O k a n a g a n .  M cDonald 
A Price. 3218 B a r n a r d  Ave. (30th I 
Ave.) ________l®-1 1
FOR SALK— B usiness  o p p o r tu n i t i e s  
a re  k n o c k in g  a t  y o u r  door.  L e t  u s l  
show  you a  good t a i l o r  shop, a  I 
good g a r a g e  o r  a n y  b u s in e s s  you J 
m ay w a n t .  M cDonald  & Price,  [ 
3218 B a rn a rd  Ave. (30th  Ave.)66-1 |
COUNTRY
35 acres of grade A land . . 13 
tn full bearing orchard, 12 In 
young orchard. New 4 room 
dwelling. Owner must sell. 
The price Is right. Easy terms.
We are offering 10, 20 and" 30 
acre orchards with or without 
dwellings. See our. orchard 
listings before you buy.
10 acres of grade A land. Ideal 
location close to town. Nice 6 
room dwelling, 2 acres In or­
chard.
■FOR SALK OR R E N T — 72-acre  fa rm , 
gm.d b u i ld in g s  a n d  w a te r .  20 
m in u te s ’ c a r  ride f ro m  P o s t  Office. | 
Gnnd o p p o r tu n i ty  fo r  som ebody. 
W ri te  3003 F u l l e r  Ave. o r  Phone  
364, Vernon. __________ 66-1 |
LAKE SHORE PROPERTY 
A lovely lot 66x100. Beautiful 
location, nice 3-room cottage.
Sales 
A. E. Couch -
Staff:
Ross Mirdoch
A TTEN TION . . H A IR D R E S S E R S — 
B e au ty  shop  e q u ip m e n t  a n d  s to c k  
fu r  sa le  in In te r io r ,  good  b u y  for 
a n y o n e  s t a r t i n g  h e r  o w n  business .  
Apply Box 45, V ernon  N ew s.  63-4 
F  (Til SAKE OR R E N T —A pproxi-  
ina te ly  100 a c re s  o f  c u l t iv a te d  
fa rm  land, some t im b e r .  Located  
on Echo I-ake. Apply H am m ond  
Show R epair .  Vernon.  66- lp
FOP. SAI.K— 6-room home in good 
lo ra t io n  w i th  4 lots .  A good  buy 
a t i  $3,500. ■ $1,500 wil l  hand le ,  b a l ­
ance  a s  r e n t .  M cDonald  & Price. 
3218 B a r n a r d  Ave. (30th Ave.)  66-1
LOT FOR SALK— 100'xl20'.  good soil, 
level on s e w e r  an d  w a t e r  m ains,  
i-l.is.- to  tow n .  W r i te  3007 L ang i l le  
Ave.. o r  P h o n e  694L2 even ings .
DD-l
LOT F O R  SA LE — 50x 128, fenced, on 
w a te r ,  s e w e r  and  l ig h t .  Apply  L.
__M a n k e ,  2203-45th A ve. (S w if t  St.).
V e rn o n .  _________ 4><-3p
FLOOR TILES
E x p e r t  w o r k m e n  tb  la y  f lo o r  t i le s  
a n d  l ino leum . All w o r k  g u a r a n -
teeCAMPBELL BROS. LTD.
" E v e r y t h i n g  F o r  Y o u r  H o m e ” _ 
P H O N E  71 V E R N O N , B.C.
64-1
F O R  B A S E M E N T  M G G J £ £ dslcapPng.
p lo u g h in g ,  a  .
m a t i n g .  E .  L. K l i n g e r ,  66. t f .2p  p h o n e  3 7 8
VERNON, B.C.
Box 1570
R I F L E S — .303 B r i t i s h  E n f ie ld  c o n ­
v e r te d  s p o r t i n g  m o d e ls ;  h i g h  p o w ­
e r  p re c is io n  r e p e a te r s ,  w e i g h t  7 
lbs., 36.in. b a r re l ,  c o m p le te  With 
a l l  s ig h ts ,  865. Also  .303 R o s s  con- 
v e r te d  s p o r t i n g  m o d e ls ,  855. E x ­
c e l l e n t  co n d it io n .  G u a r a n te e d .  
L im i te d  q u a n t i t y  a v a i l a b l e .  W il l  
sh ip  C.O.D. W r i t e  C a r lo f ,  537 B es-  
s e r e r  St., O t t a w a .  O r t ta r lo .  66-4
MEDICAL MASSAGE
Office  P h o n e  777 
R esidence  P h o n e  206R5 
HO URS 2 TO 6 P.M. 
o r  by  A p p o in tm e n t .
WALTER J. HARRIS
R e g is te re d  M a sseu r  
K a la m a lk a  H o te l ,  M a in  F lo o r
VERNON. B.C._______ 64-t f
7
PICTURE FRAM ING
ring us y o u r  p ic tu re s  to  be  f rn m ed  
by o u r  e x p er ien ced  w o r k m e n .  - 
Good choice  o f  f ram e s ,
CAMPBELL BROS. LTD.
" E v e ry th in g  F o r  Y our  H om e"  
BONE 71 VERNO N, B.C.
______■___65- tf
PH O N E  




J. W. KW ONG 
P.O. Box 148
FOR RENT 6 4 - t f
W H E N  IN V E R N O N  a ta y  M a n y  s u c c e s s f u l  P o u l t r y  F i r m e r *
P l e a s a n t  V a l ley  A u to  C °  •- P !j6. t ,  h a v e  raisedi t h e i r
706L1.
FO R R E N T -  
R e a s o n a b le  
non  News.
Sm all  w a r e h o u s e  space.  
. C e n t r a l .  B ox  8,
|.-OK RIONT— Room 
one  o r  tw o  p e r so n s  
Avon ue._____
a n d  sh ac lj  fo r  
3604 - 25th 
_______  66- l p
k e e p in g  room  fo rF U R N I S H E D  h o u s e . . . . .......
r e n t .  4100 - 2 i t l \  A ve . ..... 1,11 i 1.
WANTED TO RENT _
W A N T E D  TO R E N T  Hulte o r  h o d T ;  
3 o r  4 ro o m s by widow m w !1!' “ 
i r r o W I l  l i l \U R i )U * T H ,  H O W  t ‘> < l t>  .
4 *
62lf
ForBETTER DRY CLEANING 
andALTERATIONS U orK Guaranteed Satisfactory
SWAN CLEANERS AND TAILORS 1*. J.' WnrwIokfProp,1’llONE 876 51-tf
I'BUTIIAIT AND COM M ER C IAL 
PH O T O G R A P H E R S  
I’linno 219 for A p p o in tm e n t  
JIB ion y our  F i lm s  to  Un fo r  qu tok  
ii nd re l iab le  se rv lco
LoBLOND STUDIOS
1910E s tab l i sh e d  
Bernard Avenue V e rn o n
D. D. HARRIS
C H IR O PR A C T O R  
L a tes t  X -R ay  E q u ip m e n t  
412 B a rn a rd  A v e n u e  E a a t  
H o u rs ;  8 to  Q 
Office n o t  open  T h u r s d a y *
B U R N S ID E  C H IC K S 
O r d e r  y o u r s  n o w  fo r  1948 d e l iv e ry .  
E a r ly  c h ic k s  a r e  b e t t e r  a n d  e a s ie r  
to r a is e .  .
R.O.P, S i re d  W h i t e  L e g h o rn s .  
R.O.P. S i r e d  Bind A p p ro v e d  N ew  
H a m p s h i r e s .  , _  ,
R.O.P. S i re d  a n d  A p p ro v e d  B a r r e d  
R ocks .
.R.O.P. S i re d  anil  A p p ro v e d  c r o s s ­
b reed s .  . . .  .
W r i t e  fo r  p r i c e  l i s t  a  nd ■c a t a lo h u o  to 
B U R N S ID E  PO U L TR Y  FA R M  
A E  P o w e l l  H a m m o n d ,  B.C.63-4
H IG H  Q U A L ITY  C H IC K S 
R.O.P. s i r e d  Ig ig h o rn s ,  R.O.P. s i r ­
ed Now H a m p s h i r e s  a n d  A p p ro v e d
a t e  u r g e n t , '  p lea se  l 'hoiio  7:11 Vv‘ L e g h o r n .H a m p s h i r o  c ro s s  c h ic k s ,  22 
w r i t  i‘ A ' Mac F a r  Ian.' , 35»2 - J 7 y e a r s '  e x p e r i e n c e  w i th  c h ic k s  a n d  
xv . V ernon .  I poultry . .  Sen d  fo r  o u r  c a t a l o g u e  a n d
iVANK; ACCOUNTANT. 6̂ r}««‘h0UB0
ch ild ,  r e q u i r e s  4 or 
o r  i ipar l tm -n t  by M»> 1, p l e a s ep.m, or wi-UoP h o n o  232 before .  5 p. , « r '***» 
c a r e  Of Rux 280, V ernon ,  ^
p a r t i c u l a r s .
■Ne w  S I B E R I A  FA R M S 
N, B a la k s h i n ,  R.R. No. 2 
C h i l l iw a c k ,  B.C.
ATTENTION, FOOD STORES!
I-'OR S A L E  '
One 8. ft. d o u b le  d u t y  p o rc e la in  
d i sp la y  m d a t  case ,  o n e  e x t r a  m o t ­
o r  w i th  case.  R e a s o n  fo r  s e l l i n g :  w e  
a r e  b u y in g  a  l a r g e r  c ase .  W r i t e  to 
T H E  S.A.F.E. LTD., SALM ON ARM 
B.C., o r  P h o n e  S a lm o n  A r m  135.66-1
FOP. SA L E — 6-room m o d e r n  b u n g a ­
low, full b a se m e n t  a n d  “furnace .  
Im m e d ia te  possess ion .  A p p ly  3305 
35th A v e n u e . ___________ 66-lp
W A N T E D  TO BUY— S m all  b u n g a ­
low, tw o  bedroom s .  T e r ra s  o r  cash  








I m w w v v w w v v w v w u w w s
MICTIOIU
S A L E
Thursday, April 1st,
2 :0 0  p.m.
By favor of Mrs. G. Dovey. 2306 
39th Avenue (otherwise 515 Pine 
Street) who is moving. I will sell 
the following house furnishings, all 
o( which are in perfect condition 
and clean;
Gurney Range; two Heaters, Cir­
culator; High Chair; Kitchen Cabi­
net; Love Seat; Kitchen Table; 
Chairs; Cupboard; Bed Tray; Elec­
tric Washer, perfect condition; 
Rocking Chair; Fruit Jars; Dishes; 
Magazine * Rack; Dining Table; 
Plants; Plant Stand; five Dining 
Chairs; Chesterfield Chair; Sewing 
Machine; Oak Table; four House 
Desks in oak; two Beds, complete 
with spring-filled mattresses; Small 
Bed; two Cots; two Dressers; two 
small Tables; Pressure Cooker; Elec­
tric Oven; Cushions; Mirror; Floor 
Lamp; five Ladders; Garden Tools; 
hand Vacuum Cleaner. Other goods 
too numerous to mention.
f I T Z N M I R I C f





FOR SALE IN THE 
OKANAGAN VALLEY 
$350 TO $185,000







Terms. Unpaid balance on 
rental basis. Desirable loca­
tion. 5-room bungalow. Good 






F O R  SA L E  O R  T R A D E  fo r  house  in 
V e rn o n ,  8 a c re s  w i th  b u i ld ings .  
G o rd o n  A. H a l l ,  L a r k i n .  65-6p
LISTINGS WANTED
FOR QUICK, efficient »ale« *ervlce, lUt youp property with ua. We 
hgv» client* for every type of
5 ? o p e r t y *F r r ZM A U R ic E
H o m e s ,  Farms, Businesses^ ^
MONEY TO LOAN
TERMS CASH SALE 2 PJVL
Motor T ruck
S e r v i c e
iFOR HALE— L a th e  mill .  S tu d e b a k e r ,  
b ig  6 c y l in d e r ,  fo u r  p o w e r ,  7 s a w  
b lades .  All  In A l c o n d i t i o n  w i th  
a l l  good belts ,  a  n e w  t im b e r  f ram e ,  
c a s h  pr ice  8500 o r  n e a r e s t  offer o r  
e x c h a n g e  fo r  ca r .  A p p ly  to  W i l ­
l ia m  M ern lck le ,  E a g l e  V a lley  
Htore, one a n d  a  h u l f  m ile s  cast,  of  
S lcam ous,  B.C.______  66- l p
F O R  HALE— S a rd i s  ro se s ,  70c; F r u i t  
t r e e s :  clierrloB, a lm o n d s ,  81-25; a p -  
■ p ies ,  P ru n e s ,  P e a c h e s ,  A prico ts ,  
PearH, P lum s,  W a ln u t s ,  81.60: A c­
c l im a t iz e d  sh ru b s ,  s h a d e  a n d  o r ­
n a m e n ta l  t rees ,  h o d g ln g .  sm all  
f ru i t s .  Homl fo r  l is t .  J .  P. Roth, 
R.Rt 2, V ernon ._______________ 63-4P
FOR COMPLETE MORTGAGE 
SERVICE
8 «  ‘ _
Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer
Xgentfl forYORKSHIRE SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
AndINVESTMENT DEPARTMENT CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 




;7r m . ”F l ' ( ) U P L K  With eii lld  a g e  :1 G 'M I .I ,  house  o r
t unfurnished.
06-3p
r e q u i r e  , ,
huH o, fu rn ish e d  
B ox  43, V e rn o n  News,
s e t n l - f u r n -
11,11,1', e inse  In. l 'hnne  8981,.I, PP-1P 
v ; v j I t  PINT B u s in e s s  p re -  
" m ls e s  su l l i ih le  fo r  sm a l l  w o rk sh o p .  
Box 42, V e rn o n  News,
T H E  ONLY L e g h o r n  n n d  B a r r e d  
R o ck  R.O.P. P o u l t r y  F a r m  In th e  
O k a n a g a n  o ffers  you p ro d u c t io n  
b r e d  - c h ic k s  f ro m  l a r g o  b o d ied  
b re ed e rs ,  u n i te d  to m e a t  ty p e  
I: W i l e s .  W r i t e  l'or p r ice  l is t  f rom  
1 ( \  A, U o n r n d .P a r - K x  P o u l t r y  F a r m
A r m s t r o n g ,  B.C. fi.i-«
FwTT7i7doKT7T(>UHT; for rent, l'hnne
57(1»,
F IN E S T  q u a l i t y  ■ R.O.P. s i re d  N ew  
l la in ilsU tru  a n d  R hode  I s l a n d  Rod 
F h je l i s  a t  m y  r e g u la r  p r ice  of 
6(1.3p 1 84 for 25, 88 fo r  r'°j *1(i ,r,01 L00'
; G eorge  G am e, R.O.P. Rroudor,  
'T r iang le  H a tc h e ry ,  A r m s t r o n g . ^
TRUCKS, AUTOMOBILES, 
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
Sl)U iY  I 'U lL ’KtS—O u r  Htmik Jm hack  
ml hy th a  40 yrarH 1 ^^lV\*. 11114V1 1
3—11 ...
w ith  a s s o r t e d  cWbcolates, n am e  In. 
sc r ib ed  free, p a c k e d  in g i f t  box. 
I n su re d  m al l  n n y w h e r o  In Camilla 
o r  U.S.A., 81.06, Lie.  No. 39, ref. 
B an k  o f  M o n trea l .  O k a n a g a n  Maid, 
1126 R ic h te r  Ht., K e lo w n a ,  B.C.(ill.-
FO R HALF— Hot w a t e r  e a r  hea ter  
set,  19" h e av y  d u ty  c a r  cha ins  
s l i g h t ly  used ;  sm a l l  b u i ld in g  for 
sa le :  19211 P o n t ia c  se d a n ,  needs 
rep a irs ,  c h e a p  fo r  c a s h ;  g a s  pnw 
e red  w a s h in g  .m a c h in e ,  good r u n ­
n in g  orilev, Box 39, V q rn n n  News,
liti-ll)
lliT” FAIR 10 8.ton (ruck UHt'd «
.( m o n th s ,  ( 1.2 6 . m o to r ) ,  l i . 6 - lm h |w i th
l«-tf
HUNT'S AUCTION M ART
Aiiellon sales held nnywhero, any« 
ehe wlhhlng lo dbipoHo of goods hy
a in-1 Inn , , , >
Phono 321
Hrllablo AunUoncinrs and Apprahiors 88-tf
For llottsr - Hhoa Repairs
HUNTER AN D  OLIVER
The Hhoe Hospital 
Men’s and Boy*’Dress, Work, Logger*
Root* and Hhoe* .
I M f
wheolhase, P'llll.V ,(1sieej gravel Imx and hols , ••- 'l1' .1 
axle, factory ro 1 n f. i rr.y > ^
and springs, Hparo lie, nlc 'I’ll s Irurk has been hioaen
In Susy .mil h a s  .......u n i  P. 'vrPV’most of (he lime «gd Mill > ; ‘ ' 
■liftin', Iteasnnahly prleeil- ' 'Virf*"
9 I HR.______________'t )iT HALI-1 d im  16x18 Kl h
lift. 2
U11 V
l'l;,!;Kl7.0 «Tti. 7 fl. I'V'Vheel; one 16 
xllfl" Plintlhi Uoanl type eiltfel M >"
2 s a ls  o f  ft-3n" M6 'v s ;  uim -D f! 
s t e a m  foejl e n g in e  ,l ' 1 *’* \ i i 1 i.n,, 
dill, i lru in i 1 c o n d e n s e r  by Uohii,e 
•illloeli 12" s t e a m  I nl ii Ki'. 
P lmno W e l lb o rn  at E m p i re  7 »», 
V ic to r ia ,  H.<i.
|,'()irHALI'l -‘ Ul!IH Dislge  ooaeh, oom- 
p le lo  new  m o lo r ,  mHi 'age  L.ihili, 
-■ ...............  Itloek healer, defroster.now llres, Imtlei'y, rsdlo, our healer wllli hrahes ovel'lltinl'id, license, 1 hmm
7 Hi ' ' --
iTTllTHALIi]... UiliTlTmV. Ill goiiil ‘'" IF  FO R  , H A I,l ' l"
1 ,1 I l ium All new  l l r e s  an d  sp a re ,  w e ig h t  2,HI 
Ititdlo, tuuUor him! (li'fruMtDV. 1 liolii hro lto  
' hull been  o v e rh a u le d ,  Will, [•’ Jh" I . . y i ' " 1!J sl 
l a ry n ,  
11, U.
I lux 96, R,It. II.
'Mil' Imy for muth or exchange (lump roheelInriH or nnuumiilatlons. "" have always paid the host inlees Hlamp estalos lliiuldaled 
i niioeiloiis valued for family dlvl- ;!"n sml for insurance, QIC Used 
'"riiiiure Hlnre, 231) Bernard Aven Kelowna, 11,47,__________Rft. ‘
r*4«t, efflolmit, guaranteed w nh repulrsi 24-iiour snrvloo If i ieemmry, 4 experts at your sorvlee, 
lb -liniqueM and Hon, "The Gift
■ J M
K olow na ,  
(in-1
d i r  HA Kill... ".Ill ILlTTTi li'nril 11’lioUi
lOnton axle ,  8 l l re s .  In goiid nondl-  
nii, *1,160. A. II, H a rp e r ,  I' indei- 
by. o r  Pli.uie M eM asle rs  o f fh ’«<
lilmlerhy. _________________ iiib i l ’
W iT T H A L I i) -1617 H lu d e h i ie e r  . lum p 
iruolt ,  *3,330 w l lh  Job: a l s o  I ' D  
I’noli aril  sediiij , on ly  ( i‘i >' «>,*** 
Him new, *3,200, Apply  36011 - j-H h
HI, N nrih .  ____________ _i l u 111
paTirTfALi
„ M a s te r  B reed e r ,  M h i t"  L e g ­
horns ,  New H a m p sh i r e s ,  h i r s t
'C ro s s e s ,  Bir May Del ive ry ,  Holly
, I 'm ii i ry  B r e e d in g  F a rm ,
Imliue, B ,U, __________  *—
li’(lTlTt'tT” New H a m p s h i r e  Gliluks 
f rom  g o v o r i im e n l  a p p ro v ed ,  b lood-  
t e s te d  stoult,  *lft p e r  Uhl, 1 hone  
K i l l , ,  R.O.P. B re e d e r  l ln lo h e ry .  
li’n h r 's  P o u l t r y  F a rm ,  Box 114, 
Vernon, 11. U ______ _ ________SlfcJL?!!
F t T i r  h a m ” 111,7" g ra d e  Hliorlhill'll 
cow, a n d  on., g ra . le  H o ls te in  row ,  
duo to f re sh en  Mer.' li  1 ft, ills.) I'lit- 
11>r sm l  i le m o ers i ,  Apply II, M,
I uiulml i , H,lt, I, hlmlerhy, ■ It.u,
tT iTR'I'IY l.|UHH I'.ir ha to l i lng , .  Hr .mil 
h renslm l  Hr.mze, sv n l l a h l e  now, 
■\Vrllo o r  e s l l  21100 - 31st HI reel ,  
Vernon, Also n l im i ted  u i im h e r  o f  
Minks o f  p o u l t ry  m s n u r n ,  I ' l ek u p  
o r  d e l ive r ,__ __________________ (irJ,!
, FI)irHAiThP-li .r i 's . i ,  AI e v e ry  respeid .  
Ill y e a r s  old, good ln .h u s | i  o r  l la ld  
With s l i g h t ly  used . H'l'Oess, * 00 
tmsli, Apply J. Miller,  Luinhy,
11,41. _________ ;______________HO"1P
" o n e  b lank  team , 
2,866 Ihs., H y e a r s  old,
, 11, W, Gave, It,It,  3,
lid,, Al111is l r n l(g. Il4-3p 
(7ANAitlh!H— L.iVe iTirds, R eg ,  Bo*- 
ton  T e r r i e r s ,  a l l  a g es ,  3707 - 2 7 t h  
A v e , P lm no  114(111. I14-4p
COLLIN INSURANCE SERVICE 
“More Protection per Premium Dollar’Above MacKensle’s StoreTelephone 589 96-tf
Furniture Moving 
Hauling
PHONES 40 Ni»h> 519
F R A N K  B O Y N E
THE AUCTIONEER 
l y w v v w v w W W W M W W  I
V E B N O N tf
FireCasualty Automobile Public Liability Personal Property Floater
FITZMAURICE tt"A Complete Insurance Service
92"tr
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO, Representative
J. THORLAKSON
18 Barnard West I>h°no6̂ -tf
•  PA N TS  
•S O C K S
•  M ITTS
•  M A C K IN A W S





Schnbert and Railway Are. 
rnONE 341 BOX *17
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
No. 1 Fir Sawdust 
$5.00 PER UNIT
$6,000:
Absolutely new! 4-room bun­
galow with modem kitchen 
andjjathroom. Full basement. 
Furnace. Large lot. Good soli.
Only $4,800:
On comer lot. Lovely view. 
4-room bungalow with bath­
room. Fumacette.
$5,850:
Terms. Home in excellent con­
dition, 7 rooms. Living room, 
dining room, 2 bedrooms, kit­
chen and bathroom, all on 
ground floor. Excelent large 
garage and woodshed. Good 
sized lot.
Only $5,500:
Price reduced for quick sale. 
Fully modem family home 
with nice flower and vegetable 
garden. 7 or 8 rooms. Full 
basement.
$5,000 Down:
Attractive, new, fully modem 
bungalow. Garage to match. 
Central location. Streamline 
kitchen and bathroom; 2 bed­
rooms and living room on 




29th Street, or Write Box 
The Vernon News
1 ,
S U M M A R IE S
FO R  HALI-1 OR RKNT-—Out. K. Lug 
g lng  ,M a n u f a c tu r in g  c o m p la in  saw  
mil l ,  2ft-7ft h.p, (I la . l  l t l v a r  Hpo 
olal  Co.) a taa in  a n g in a  a n d  W ate r  
him hull a .lgar,  ao ll ip la ta ,  Apply I 
K o w a lsk i ,  L ong Lulu. Kd,, Vani.mH,U.___________ ,____  66-11
1x4 ULKAIl h'l .OOIt 1N< 1 fu r  sal. 
F la t  g r a in  *100 p a r  M r a s h  f.n.b. 
L uinhy:  a .lga g ru ln ,  *125 par M. 
aasli  f.u.h, L um by.  L lm l ta d  nupply 
if all' d ry .  L u m b y  T im b e r  Uom- 
pany,  I .umhy, II.U, P h o n e  I il1.11.
66-I
1 >'01 i*h a T,’hl"TiTTH_lTl7rTiTH,"TTnV.Inl i.a 
old front h igh  p ro d i ic l lv a  Hlu.lt, 
a lso  s l a lu la s s  s tea l  a r a a m  sa p a ra -  
tor,  I wo g u id in g  h o r s e s  1 sml 5 
y e a r s  old, Apply J o s e p h  A n d e r ­
son, lt. lt.  3, A r m s l r n n g ,  650!!'
YOU cannot always avoid an acci­dent, You oan avoid flnanolal-lo** 
by calling at MoDonald ft Tf'?® and having your oar completely Insured through Thomp»on Agen- 
ole*.
HUNrS
FOR HA I,l'l -- , r'hesi7u;ji.dd, 101L. It ■dresser, bulb pearly new, 'also small rodlu, lung mirror, slamlard lamp. Plume ftiKI, Hran.h.n llmise.___________j'.ii . I
>l-'Ol( HALM Quiet family *'uxx-, Jar- say,.heavymilker, fresh In 3 week's, II years old, also 2-lnirii.T kero- sen.) slave, like new, l'hnne I7NY3 iil'ler II, 66.I|.
FOR HALI'l- - I l a v e n in u i ,  2 a rm c h a i r s ,  
2 l iases fill' each , s in g l e  Ina l . sp r ing  
n m il i 'e s s :  one ft ga l,  am i  one I nal.  
aruultl  ft du/„ s e a le r s ,  lull,  11861- 
-I ft III Ave, 66-lp
TYI'lllVVRI'riOlVH, Canh Rogl*lors, 
i bought, «old and repaired, Hmalt*, Typewriter Hhop, 28ft ird Ave,, Vernon, Phono 1(17.______ #4-8ptf
Hoalen t, Hugo Barnar
..... ...................... ............ toes, The Potato IIouho,
WXN'l'lOD—-Llvostoiik: oaille,^Jiogs | I hmi'gla, yiuuiouver, ll,U,
'FUR HALIO— F iu m d a l lu n ,  Faun.la-  
Hon A, a n d  U e r t l f l e d  Head Polo-
............  “  223 H
64-3
and veal oalvos, Phono 117 3 R
?IALI0-r-Tho rough bred 
Cooker Hpaulel, 2 Vti years oldliFOllt! . .......  . .
D m 11 i r r H udd le , Oyaina
TTiTc "HA i, i.)-'-''(')no fresii Jei'i.'\y 
Apply Win, llohryk ..........
Oavett, *m i  I




A IR  P U R IF IE R  
H .  U N W I N
PHONE 837
Box 1610 Vornon, B.C.
WANTED
Dlshca, China Crockery, Glass, Pot­
tery, Cook Stoves, Brass, Copper- 
ware, Spinning Wheels, Old Oil 
Lamps, Old Clocks, Obsolete Rifles 
Pistols, Swords, Dagger#,
The-Teams 
New Westminster Cubs—Milne, J. 
Kirk, Stecyk, N.' K&k, Reid and 
Horb; subs — McDonald, Wright, 
Lunney, Leek and Miller, Peterson, 
Pictrosky and Maguire.
Vernon—Laface, Nellson. F. Kuly, 
Loudon, Zemla and Berry; subs— 
Witt, Grisedale, Smith .Irvine and 
Fisher, and A. Kuly, Kereliuk.
Referees—Puffy Kemp, of Kim­
berley, and Milke Wellock, of Trail. 
Saturday
First period—1. Vernon, Irvine 
(Nellson); 2. V e rn o n , Irvine
(Smith). Penalties—none.
Second period—3, Cubs, N. Kirk;
4. Vernon, Witt (Smith, Irvine);
5, Cubs, Reid (J. Kirk). Penalties— 
Nellson and Zemla.
Third period—6. Cubs, N. Kirk; 
7, Vernon, Loudon; 8. Cubs, N. 
Kirk (Reid, Horb); 9. V ernon , 
Fisher (Smith Irvine); 10. Cubs, 
Lunney (Leek, Miller); ll. Cubs, 
N. Kirk (Reid).
Shots—Cubs, 33; Vernon, 25, 
Monday
First period—1. Cubs, Stecyk; 2. 
Cubs, Wright (Horb), Penalty — 
Kuly and Stecyk,
Second period—3. Vernon, Zemla 




Close to Vernon. On school 
and passenger bus. About 14 
acres, of which 4 acres is good 
garden land, balance hay land. 
Irrigation. Saudi house, bam 
and outbuildings.
BARGAIN! $8,500:
Bordering on city. About 9 
acres good land. Irrigation. 
Passenger bus. Small orchard. 
Subdivision possibilities. Bun­
galow with modem conveni­
ences.
SPECIAL!
Owner Must Sell Owing 
to 111 Health!
Suitable small orchard and 
dence. Near beautiful lake, 
mixed farming. Country resl- 
About 7 acres of which about 
4 acres Is In bearing orchard 
(mixed varieties), and about 
3 acres in vegetable land, 
(about 35 tons of tomatoes 
raised last year). Fully mod­
em house Just renovated. 
Boathouse; cottage for hired 
help. Garage. Outbuildings. 
All offers given careful consid­
eration.
Horso
P o w d e r  Horns, Old Jewellery, Rings,I non, Fisher (Smith); 6, Cubs, Leek I 
Diamonds, Music Boxes, Muzzle| (Miller), Penalty—J. Kirk (5 mln.),|
Lake Frontage:
Only $3,500:
New bungalow with large liv­
ing room, Modem1 kitchen and 
bathroom, Utility room,
$5,500:
Close In. Glorious view, Sum­
mer bungalow and boathouse.
Loading Guns, Old Key Winding 
Watchos, Old Country Furniture, 
Washing Machines, Sterling Sllvor 
and Plato, Rugs, Beds, Springs, 
Tables, Dressers, Mattresses, Sinks, 
Chairs, Baggage, Dinettes, Sowing 
Machines, Desks, Scales, Cash Reg' 
inters, Accordions, Violins, Colored 
Glass . , . Anything Old.
For quick cash offer . . .
Phono 321
, . , and wo will call at oiioo, 
Corner Dewiluey and WhoUnun
Ba«tf
Third period—7, Cubs, Potrosky | 
(N. Kirk); 8, Cub?, Potrosky (Ilorb) 
9, Vernon, Nellson; 10. Cubs, Sto- 
oyk (Look); 11, Vernon, Smith I 
(Nellson), Penalties—Miller, Lun­
ney and Kuly.
HUois—Cuba, 38; Vernon, 20.
-llfiTiri'lyinouTl) seTliui ill 
Knud dominioni_ wll he Htil.l Hern*
ouw.UnlilHliiiatn, llll-lp
Hiilllle
u e "f Ills OliniiuKaii," VuriH)i>, 57- tf
In i '  limieniaii! q m io r  y o u r
iJl 'W.i <|n ii,,. eunu ilo la  j o .............
ii . . . .  nlm.IM °i' liimiiivaoluiiou to you IIIMeluetll (I.mi'ti. emiiia.iMnnii. ,\l n
... build- J b with
"(T iiiiii ViVaiVrad, Gao be hood at 
llohlueoii a Oarage, Armstrong.j i (t ih|*m
FOR HAL l'l • M a any Tfa it I s t racial' mi rubber. Blow, dlae, I'aUa and binder, Applyl1 KulgiiiH _ Bbuiai 
Troiuiiiii ltd,, or 3HIII - aant! j
iWnTnTP'("lTinlaii Tran l or, 0 fi,l>, 
now Inal apring, In"..*'. «'•>';n,'V.,vii 
low away, , I'bouo IHftR 11 fl(V:,|-4i*
F(ll t' H AI .l'l- - 1 ft 87 I ’ii o I Ian smJaib iiii W
FOR SALE (Miacdllaneoui >
(ill |i)NII,LIi] llfilDHI'RlilADH *4,6,9 analt, a l wbulatiala prlaa, Himatl. fill Ghonllln apramlH, In ilniibla or
FOR 7r<VI,1'1— Bed ( 'Ilealerllelil ,  fill 
a l/e ,  UoadlHiin  an  new , Gnnt *116 
87ft ua Mb, O w n e r  l e a v in g  town 
Phone  3115V, __________ llll.Ill
'FOR HA 1,10- T in e  elmili ' lc watiTil mi 
nimiblue, In good  a o n d l l ian ,  H, A, 
l'Titanr, 43110 I ' l aam m l Valley Itimil.
_  __________ __  ' 66 .Ip
TouTHA"i,fii--I,Mining i.iuhT<>r kH'im, 




4-ft,, 10-lncli, 12-lnoh Body Wood 
0-ft., 18-Inch Slabs and lSdglngs
QUALITY HAWBUHT 
Also Hauling of Ties and Lumber
ORDERING DAYHi 
MONDAY to FRIDAY NIGHT 
Till R o’clock
D. BASARABA
R.U. 3, VERNON PHONE R1R
' r b »  Hpaciall lae 
T u n b r id g e ,  Halil-
all igla iliiVr elviae, iii i t lT im a ia l  mil-1 trea , l ' lrnnn 1IIIL4,___  ̂ ft.6-«l!
ore filst- dye, '*4,99 eaob, (Obenlllo fob half—-Dualt eggs, Apiily Juliu aiirtmd, full. H0,lxl0p" ryltb cou-1 ............. . ..... . i „i,„ n,,„.l v,,..ore,ain't......  . . . . .  .li'iiMlIng basil at daslgn lu muilro, *7,|IH aacli, Abm llabUal bam I,imlied rugs, ilgltOy umda and 
eolorBil, lH"xilll3 for *4,60, plus poHlage, Time a nrUoloei aro | 
worth niueb nipro, H»nd 0,0,0. Money refunded Imnmdlately If „i,i hi,i lulled. Hand nraft OleUllm
Toim labali ,  L u n g  L a b e  lloail, Vei
iiiiii, ____;__________ _______ .____ IbMji
FOR HTl.l'i nim HaT'TiTiTr him
fell (I'll" x It'll 
P hono  4.'IHX
........................  ami
PniToel amulltl im, 
llil-l
FOR HALift-™'l'vvti paotal innicrnllV dl'tiMMas, waHbablei slue Id, Bus • l«67, Vain  II,H, 66-IP
Campbell & W inter




ArmageMents m m r  •>« moAa with either l». O, Compltull or W. O . Wlxler,
DAY PHONES 54 and 71 
Nighi 54L1 - 542L end 575RI »0-tf
L .  P R I C E
P.O. BOX 505 
Phono 422
W A N T E D
CLEAN COTTON RAGS
No Buttons
Bring to The Vornon Nov/*
Memorial
Stones
Modo to Order 
Largo Varieties
i ( - T  r . T
K i n  M i d g e t s
(Oou,ttimed from Pago Tlireo)
didn’t cross the line, Tills broko 
tho kids’ hearts,
rrall put on the pressure and 
two more goals gave them tho 6-2 
verdict. AA the game was over, tho 
kids shook their heads but resolved 
that tho second game would bo 
different. ■ ,
SUMMARY
First period—Trail,, Ford (Manl- 
ago); 2. Trail, Jordan (Rold); 3. 
Vornon, Donald (SImard), Penal­
ties—none.
Second period — Scoring—none, 
Penalty—Babcock (5 min,).
Third period—4, Vernon, Oarew 
(Donald); 5, Trail, Malice; 0, Trail, 
Ford; 7,, Trail, Jones (McIntyre), 
Penalties—none,
Th# Teams 
Kin midgets—D, Butcher, R, De- 
Jong, N, Dobrownlk, B. Donald, II, 
Thorlakson, D, Oarew, M. Kruntz, 
0, IPu'cllnk, T. Davies M, Green, 
M; Bldbwskl, K, Mel«ean anil T, 
Blinanl,
Trail—J, McDonald, D. Munlngn, 
A, Plslplo, J, McIntyre, L, Malice, 
L. Ford, M, Jordan, R, Lovcquu, J, 
MoGuo, B. I^ons; G, Babcook, II, 
Jones, R, Zunler and I., Rold, 
Referees—Puffy Kemp, of Kim­
berley, and Mike Wellock, of Trail, I
Dairies:
$18,000:
Dairy and mixed farm, On 
school and passenger bus and 
good highway, About 130 acres 
with about 00 acres pasture 
and ubout 70 acres with Irri­
gation rights. About 0 acres of 
mixed orohard, IIouho with 
telephone and electric light, 
Excellent fully modern barn 
with olectrlo light and water, 
motor room, root collar, milk 
house, cooler, electric water 
heater, About 40 head of cat­
tle, Owner states that average 
monthly cheques are about 
$400, and that ho will sell as 
going concern with exception 
of farm and power machinery, 
Implements a n d household 
furniture, for $10,000,
Commercial Orchards:
$800 an Ac ret
Clone In, About 10 acres of 
which about 17 acres Is In 
commercial orchard. 10,000 
packs In 1047, Good varieties, 
Dwelling house, barn and ga­
rage, Terms,
For Further Particulars 
CAM, 331,
F I T Z M A U R I C E
NOTARY - INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE 
, PHONE 331
P age  Ten T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.  C.
The people of New York City 
consume about 1,117,000.000 gallons 
of water every day.
A member of the oak species 
grown In the western Mediter­





THAT 'S W H A T  YOUR 
R A D I O  GETS W HEN  
YOU CALL US. . . . WE 
HAVE A  FULL STAFF 
OF COMPETENT TECH­
N IC IA N S  W HO C A N  
P U T  YOUR R A D I O  
BACK INTO SERVJCE 
W ITHOUT DELAY,
CALL US A N D  SEE!
Valley Electric Ltd.
7th St., North of Barnard Phone 56
I
J u v e n i l e s
(Continued from Page Six)
up to 4-3, and again In the third 
the Lions shaded the visitors by a 
singleton.
Standouts
Three smart young puckchasers, 
Gordy Henschke, Stan, Mills and 
Harvey Kitto, stole the scoring 
spotlight in the game. Mills had 
four goals and one assist, while 
Henschke had three assists and a 
single counter. Kitto contributed 
two assists. In addition to these 
points, the trio played hard all the 
way and were definitely standouts.
Ernie Sparrow and Prank "El­
bows" Whitecotton w ere  really 
rugged and effective on the rear­
guard. They bodychecked legally 
and hard and their checks for that 
disc were right on the mark. In 
goal, Ervin “Erps" Freund was sen­
sational. Time and again he saved 
the fate of his team-mates by 
belly-flopping on the puck in front 
of the goal.
Don Gilmour and Ken Hole were 
right on the bit for the Clippers 
with a brace of goals each. They 
were a constant worry to the Ver­
non defence and caused the fans 
many anxious moments in the 
Vernon zone. Rowledge was good 
in the nets and the team showed 
real hustle and were well coached.
Lions, Mills (Henschke); 5. Nanai­
mo, Hole. Penalty—Wyatt.
Second period—6. Lions, Mills 
(Henschke); 7. Lions, Mills (Kitto). 
Penalty—Hackwood.
Third period—8. Nanaimo, Gil­
mour; 9. Lions, Henschke (Mills); 
10. Lions, Mills (Henschke). Pen­
alties— Helyesin, Wyatt,
Referees— Kemp and Wellock,
The Teams
Nanaimo—R. Rowledge, D. Gil­
mour, F. Hackwood, K. Hole, A. 
Kidd, D. Hindmarck, A. Huckman, 
B. Helyesin E. Sutherland, G. Wil- 
fort, N. Johnson, K. Ward and W. 
Allan.
Vernon—E. Freund, E. Sparrow, 
F. Whitecotton, G. Henschke, S. 
Mills, H, Kitto. B. Wyatt, M. Phil­
lips, W. Fisher, H. Wolgram, B. 
Hood, K. Rooke and D. Bulck.
G a m e  G o s s i p
great gesture of sportsmanship
in the second game . . . When 
Scotty Milne lost his goabtlck 
and several other players kick­
ed it around, Bill moved in to 
the goal and slid Scotty’s stick 
to him . . . Not many players 
do that.
(Continued from Page Two)
SUMMARY
First period—l. Lions, Sparrow 
(Kitto); 2. Nanaimo, Gilmour; 3. 
Nanaimo, Hole (Hindmarck); 4.
Cubs . . . And how' that defence 
could use the rambunctious Relnee.
The friction inside the Vernon 
team unfortunately shows on the 
ice . . . It's there for ail to see and 
can't be denied by anyone . . . The 
players ride one another not only 
in the dressing-room, but also on 
the ice . . . Notice the exchange be­
tween Bill Neilson and Lloyd Smith 
on Monday night or between John­
ny Loudon and Mike Zemla?
On the more pleasant side of 
things, Bill Neilson made a
Bob Lunney was one surprised 
gent when referee Puffy Kemp 
waved him to the cooler for "trip­
ping." . • • Glen Miller wus the 
offending player, Puffy was a little 
offside.
Another odd incident was when 
Vernon scored their last goal . . . 
The Cub forwards thought 'they 
had tallied and that the whistle 
had gone . . . Neilson picked up 
the puck, raced away, slid it to 
Smith, who scored on Milne who 
made little effort . . . Scotty dis­
regarded the goal, but tire referees 
didn't . . . It made little difference.
George Reid was absent from the 
line-up Monday as he had return­
ed to work at New Westminster . . 
His place was very capably filled 
by Frank Petrosky and Mickey Ma­
guire.
Would it not be wonderful if 
Paul Thompson should like Ver­
non's climate?
Christianity was first brought to 
Denmark more than 1,000 years 
ago by Ansgar.
Some w a r tim e  identification 
badges were marked by secret de­
signs visible only under special 
kinds of light.





A  Carload of the Famous and
Ever Popular
IS O N  ITS W A Y  TO  V E R N O N
The Beatty Washes is built to give you the best possible value obtainable anywhere 
Faster, Easier, Th riftie r, Cleaner Washing!
guarantees you
The large tub washes a bigger load than any other washer. It is popular because it washes bulky articles, such as sheets, table cloths and blan­
kets with greater ease. Not only has it the capacity to handle a bigger load, it has also the action to really WASH it!
Beatty, washers appeal to practical women, thrifty housekeepers, good managers. Eliminates rubbing, soaking, bleaching and boiling . . . thus it 
saves you labor, soap, time and power . . .  easier on the clothes . . . all you've ever dreamed of wanting to own and operate.
•  BEATTY DURA-SEAL MECHANISM
Only 5 moving parts, scaled in silent operation. This means 
life, less repairs through the years of faultless washing.
longer
BEATTY HUMAN HAND ACTION
Cleans without injuring the clothes. The Beatty agitator carries the 
clothes back and forth through the water like gentle hands . , clothes 
action is vigorous on the surface as well as below.
BEATTY GIANT PRESS SAFETY WRINGER
Beatty washers are equipped with semi-balloon wringer rolls solidly 
vulcanized to a brass-plated steel shaft, Wringer locks in four posi-« 
tions, has safety construction and concealed water defleqtor.
BEATTY BEAUTY OF DESIGN
These grand washers are built primarily for maximum service 
but their modern beauty and pleasing appearance will make you, 
more than ever glad you chose "Beatty."
Enjoy the Comforts 
of a
Vacuum Cleaner Automatk IR0N ERS
After years of practical re­
search Beatty engineers have 
developed the finest vacuum 
cleaner in its field today, . . . 
Comes with a complete as­
sortment of efficient cleaning 
tools, demothing tools, etc.
Ironing Is a pleasure with this labor saver. No standing . . . 
no lifting . . . no pressure to oxort. A touch of the finger tip 
or knee control and the Beatty applies instant pressure. Both 
hands are free to guide the clothes. One day's hand ironing 
capi bo done ih half a day . . . and) it's much easier work at 
that! Ask to see it work.
Pressure Water System
You can't beat the Beatty Automatic Pres­
sure Water System for caro-freo, modern 
living. All the water you want for homo 
and farm use at a minimum of expense and 
effort. They come complete with all the 
necessary pump, tank qnd fittings,
A SK  FOR D EM O N STR A TIO N !
^ ‘Ihcn S b T L ™  •' y°“ ■ar° " ‘••Cd i?  anv °f .,h0. ‘T 0*  !“ ° r r • • • W-hor., lroi.nr., vacuum Cloanar. or Poll.ho.. . , then wo d bo moro than pleased to giyo you an actual demonstration so that you, too, can see whv more womnn nmndlu mwi i,nnnii„
own Beatty appliance, than any other moko! No obligation . . . just ask for a dimons^atlon *  P Y PP" y
Store Phono 35
(VERNON) LIMITED
7in Shop 520—  Offleo and Furniture 213 
Beatty 174
• Auto Parts,
C u b s  T o o  M u c h
(Continued from Page Two)
stood up and applauded Loudon, 
Zemla and Berry as they skated to 
the box.
But from this spot there Is 
one big lack in the Vernon 
team’s play—the spirit is not 
there. The team that lost two 
games to the Cubs is not the 
same fighting club that went 
out and fought stick and blade 
against Kamloops in the flrst 
game of the Main Line finals, 
when Alec Kuly replaced the 
injured goaltender, Walt Mala- 
hoff.
Some of the players definitely 
gave the impression that they 
didn't particularly care who won 
the game. Those, are the facts, os 
seen from the press box.
Herbie Fisher came into ills own 
in tills series and deserves mention 
for always being in the fight and 
skating right with the Cubs. His 
goals were badly needed. He and
Bob Irvine were about the only 
two players who could skate with 
the speedy Cubs. Mike Zemla went 
better on Monday night, but that 
terrific check by Kirk really slowed 
him down. Mike took more punish­
ment than any other player on the 
ice in tho series.
Weak Defence •
A1 Luface again was in hot form, 
but he hud too much to do. Again 
the defence let him down and he 
could not stop them all. Bill Neil­
son played better but was still off 
form, and Witt was the best of all. 
But the defence In the series has 
been tearfully pitiful.
For the Cubs, Tom Stecyk was a 
tremendous to w e r of all-round 
strength. His two goals were well 
earned and his robust defensive 
play was always dependable. Frank 
Petrosky also had two goals and 
a good game to ills credit.
John Adams, who was 90 years 
old when lie died, lived longer than 
any other president of the United 
States.
USED TRUCKS
19 11 Inti- r 'n a t io n a l  Unlit < l , l lv  
1-ry. Sc -  th is .  I t ' s  a liny.
1941 F o rd  Unli t  d.-livi-iy.
19.70 C h e v r o le t  1 - ton .  call a m i  
Hat deck .  1948 l icense .  P r ic e  
$3110. ■
193t’> M aple  I.cnl'  h e a v y  d u ty ,  2. 
sp e e d  a x le .  5 n e w  t ires ,  l o t s  
l icense ,  c a b  a n d  tint deck ,  
kno d  c o n d i t io n ,  new  m o to r .  
R u n  o n ly  .3,000 m iles .  P r ice  
$iiflil, p lus  l icense .
E M P I R E  
Garden Tractor
« 11.P. T R A C T O R  w i th  !•- Inch  
p low , d isc  and  c u l t i v a to r .
Mr H.P. T R A I T O R  w i th  fl-ln.-h 
p lo w  a n d  c u l t iv a to r .
Also L A K G L  I 'A I 'A i 'JT V  S L L R -  
K lt  t h a t  c an  In- a t t a c h e d  to 
e i t h e r  model.
C A M . IN AN 11 SKI: OKU 
NKW  UNION W I 'L C U I! .
USED CARS
1940 F o rd  T u d o r
1010 C h r y s l e r  t -d o o r  sedan
10ii7 W il ly  1 -d o o r  sedan .
NEIL &  NEIL
IMPI.F .MKNT D E P A R T M E N T  
7th s t r e e t  S o u th  P h o n e  817
in.
McDowell Motors Ltd.
M E R C F U Y  - LINCOLN 
R a i l w a y  a t  S c h u b e r t  I 'h o n e  000
F O R  SA !. L-—IS 11 P l y m o u th  se d a n  
ear,  c o m p le te  w i th  1918 l icense ,  
rad io ,  h e a t e r ,  fu g l ig h t s ,  n e w  b a t -  
le ry ,  in good  r u n n i n g  Condition .  
P h o n e  71i;l :i III- see  a t  1903-33r<l 
St.. V ernon .  Ctl-lp
FO R S A L E — Jlaby c r ib  
sm a l l  p l a t f o r m  sca les ,
f.li-
New and Reconditioned 
SHOTGUNS - RIFLES - ,22's
c o m p le te ,  
22 S a v a g e
p e a l i n g  ritie. c a b in  cook  stove ,  
s e v e ra l  c o m p le te  beds ,  c ook  stove- 
c o m p le te  w i th  s a w d u s t  b u r n e r  an d  
niekyd h o p p e r .  H u n t 's .  * (1(1.1 p
W E  C A R R Y  A F E L L  L IN E  
O F  E Q U I P M E N T  F O R  T H E  
H U N T E R  O R  F IS H E R M A N
FO R  S A L E — 1947 D e luxe  3 - to n  F o r d  
d u m p  t r u c k ,  138" w h e e lb a se .  F a c ­
t o r y - m a d e  f o u r  to live y a r d  s tee l  
box. O a r  W ood h o is t ,  r e in f o r c e d  
s p r in g s ,  h e a te r ,  40-gul. a u x i l i a r y  
g a s  ta n k ,  low  m ileag e .  G re e n  T i m ­
b e r  C ab in  No. 8. fifi-lp
IF  YOU H A V E  h o u se h o ld  goods ,  live 
s to c k ,  m a c h in e ry ,  e tc .  to  s e l l  l is t  
It w i th  us  fo r  o u r  n e x t  a u c t i o n  
sa le .  P h o n e  321. H u n t ' s  A u c t io n  
M a r t .  6 6 - lp
VIEL A N D  FIELD
G U N SM ITH S
3104 32nd P h o n o  913
00-
F O R  S A L E — '41 3 - to n  Dodge  Spec ia l  
t r u c k  w i th  t e l e s c o p e ’ r e a c h  fo r  
h a u l i n g  poles .  One C o lu m b ia  t r a i l ­
er,  0 t o n s  w i th  9.00x20 t i re s .  C o m ­
plete .  A. F. Bach, R u t la n d ,  R.C.
CC-2p
SHILLAM .BOVVER —  On F e b r u a r y  
17, 1948, a t  B e l l in g h a m ,  W a s h i n g ­
ton , R o b e r t  B a r r i e  Sh il lam , e ld e s t  
so n  o f  Mrs. A. B e r n e r  a n d  th e  l a t e  
P e rc y  L. S h i l la m ,  to W llla ,  d a u g h ­
t e r  o f  Mrs. W. B o w e r  a n d  th e  l a t e  
Mr. B o w e r  o f  M a r in e  Drive,  W e s t  
V an co u v e r .  0 0 - lp
FO R  SA I.E — H o o v er  v a c u u m  c l e a n e r  
w i th  a l l  a t t a c h m e n t s ,  In e x c e l l e n t  
r u n n i n g  co n d it io n .  Mrs. W. A. C. 
T h o m , 2800 - 20th S t r e e t .  P h o n e  
_ 613. 0 0 - lp
F O R  S A L E — 7 -ro m  house ,  fu l ly  fur-  
— uiah ed ,-  I n c lu d in g  d in in g  ro o m  
su i te ,  b ed ro o m  su i te ,  c h e s te r f ie ld  
su i te ,  s to v es ,  beds,  t a b le  a n d  
c h a i r s ,  etc .;  2 - c a r  g a r a g e  a n d  o u t ­
b u i ld in g s .  'Mils c an  be b o u g h t  
c h e a p  fur c ash .  Apply  2100 - I fit It 
Ave. 0 0 - lp
W A N T E D — - G a r d e n  t r a c t o r  I n  g o o d  
c o n d i t i o n ,  a l s o  s m a l l  I r r i g a t i n g  
P t i m p .  T e d  H o o v e r ,  B o x  183, E n -  
d e r l i y ,  B . C .  00- l p
I 'O R ' SA I.E  -O ne  cow, he ife r ,  anil  
ca l f ,  i 'a  I! a t  1800 P le a s a n t  Valley  
Hoad. F o r  i n f o r m a t io n  a s k  n't
H u n t e r ' s  S tore . fdl-lp
1-OR S A L E —G e ld in g ,  ag e  10, w e ig h t  
1,300 pounds ,  a n d  g e ld ing ,  a g e  0. 
w e ig h t  1,000 lbs. Hove  been w o r k ­
ed a h t e a m  a n d  s in g le .  H o n e s t  
w o rk e r s ,  so u n d  a n d  ipilet.  Will 
se l l  on t e a m  n r  s in g ly ;  h a r n e s s  
w i th  th em  If w a n te d .  .1. S ta in e r ,  
L av ln g ld n .  P h o n e  7111113. 00.1
LDST -Grey c h ec k ed  w ln d b r e o k e r ,  
a t  A rm y Hills ,  a p p r o x im a t e ly  tw o
__w e e ks  ago.  P h o ne 33 1113. 0 0 - lp
J  \I- Git SALE--- ('nmhlnt-d 
stove .  I h ired for 
P h o n e  843 11.
all an d  Wood 
•Illicit sale, 00-1
F O R  SA LE  -1  929 Ih ip m o h l le  In-llv" 
e ry ,  good m o to r ,  sea l  la-ani t ig h t s ,  
li-ply I Ires oil ro u n d .  W a n le d ;  a 
p a s s e n g e r  c o r  f r o m .  19 10-1947. 
__P h o n e  071 L. 00-2p
W AN I I 'l l!- F u l ly  ex p e l  lenced u ic-  
I'honli.'. A p p ly  l .ungs la ff i;  .<1 L and ,
____  00-1p
J 'O R  S A L E — 1933 F o ld  V-8 se d a n ,  
Mrs, II, F, Young, A rm s t ro n g ,  B.c.
00- 2p




perforated Ups . . 
long wearing moIch.
M E N ’ S  S H O E S
Constructed, for eomfort and good looks at MODERATi' PRICES. Tvm.Krtui,




Anything safe jn  * C.B 
safe in NEW QUICK
Saves stocking 0|astl“*  
cuts, down-runs. Sells £
so order soon. p rjce 
Per Package
FOR HALE—'29 I ’hev. Coupe, '48 II- 
i-i'iise a n d  sp a re  l ire ,  $21111, Phone
_3'ii_do.vs and Of,211 vt-nIngM, oo-l
PGR S A L E — Rfiil Spec ni l ...I in I ,u \  c
I'ln-v. Mellon, In good  r u n n in g  n u i -  
<111 Ion. 4008 Main. Si. N or th ,  0 0 - lp  
i-’l l i i  S A U -C  M ilk ing  raw .  '29*1'liev. 
ir in-k. '28 Ks.m-x. P i l l .  Lel.-duniin
* t , .................................. Of, -2p
F E L L O W  wliii  pnwel- s a w  w ould  
l ike  eonl iIII-1. Apply  Box 38, V e r ­
non News. m i- |p
W A N T E D — F a r m  o r  ra n ch ,  h a v e  
e i |u Ip m en i  lo fa rm  up to 200 in-res. 
Apply I ins 22, V ernon  News, Oil. Ip
*
Kvi-ni- s-
* 4  'Hik-,o u 








Lux Toilet Soap ’
The purity and refreshms; a - 






These are California Aon, 2 
White'Figs. An excellent w" 
of quick food.energy. Quicklv 
easily prepared for the R;. 
Merely rinse, cover with u 
and boil until tender. No 0ve:- 
night soaking, required. It'h i: 
interest to know that it tak 
pounds of fresh figs io mak- 






We have had so many <avcr :■ 
comments 'on this tasty jam ;• 
have ordered in another sk.p- 
ment, which we continue to aj 
at this very low price. 
2-POUND GLASS JARS ^
for Only
Baking Cups
Crinkle style for home use. p<a- 
ed in new dustproof contairi; 
At least 75 cups in
package for
Lima Beans
These are California Baby L~, 
Beans, Extra No. 1 Grade.








GRAPE JUICE— At Lowest 
Price in-Years
This is Jordan's Grape Juice and 
considered "Canada’s Choir* *' 
Refreshing as it comes from 
bottle. Grand mixed hall id 
half with ginger ale.




You’ll enjoy the 
full rich flavor 
of this fine cof­






sturl uir the day- 
Always a break’ 
last lavorlif
Pure, full-flavored ami l<>* lirlfld 




‘f  i - j
MncoiHM’hlc’H PAN YAN
Sweet Pickle Relish
ThlH delicious pickle at f 
you shouldn’t overlook, 
9-OZ, BOTTLE 










Garden Brand, size No. fi. Ai«w 
family vegetable at a bln wjw*1 
20-0*. CANS 7V




Wolnors in Beans and 
Tomato Sauce
For a Unity, hurry-up mon1' ‘l!! 
a can or two handy y°lir ‘ 
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i r o w e r s  O p p o s e  W a g e  
l a i s e  f o r  P a c k i n g  L a b o r
Vernon and Coldstream growers ‘‘are determined that no increase 
wages be granted to packinghouse labor” In 1948. A resolution to 
effect was passed without a dissenting vote after the problem had 
roundly discussed on Thursday night of last week by approxl- 
u>ly 130 members of the Vernon and Coldstream locals of the B.C. 
A. Other points brought out duringlie resolution will be forwarded 
he central executive of the as- 
latlon and used In Informing the 
aimgan Federated Shippers Asso­
uan of the attitude of the grow- 
, "io the present request of the 
tkinghouse workers’ union for a 
L. increase of about 25 percent
the 1948 season.
Major reasons given for the 
strong stand against the union’s 
Sliest were the uncertain 
biarkel outlook, with almost 
brrtalnly lower prices, and the 
Continually rising production
Ctrsts.
an hour's discussion, which was 
grudgingly terminated so that B.C. 
Tree Fruits officials could speak at 
the appointed time of eight p.m., 
included: possibility of communist 
influence behind the union’s re­
quest; the fact that shippers pass 
on the increased labor costs to the 
grower; the situation in which the 
growers have only one direct rep­
resentative among eight on the com­
mittee to negotiate with the work­
ers’ union; the advisability of the 
“determined stand" as against.more 
(Continued on Page 14)
Former Indian Agent 
Here Dies at Coast
A resident of Vernon for many i 
years and formerly an Indian ag- i 
ent In this city, James Coleman,! 
61. died In Vancouver on March 13. 
Following his service as Indian 
agent here the deceased, who served 
overseas with 102nd Battalion in 
World War I, was appointed in­
spector of Indian agencies for B.C.
Surviving are Ills wife, Agnes; 
one son, James H., of Vancouver; 
two daughters, Elsie, of Kamloops, 
and Ruth, of Summerland; also 
four grandchildren, four sisters and 
two brothers.
Funeral services were held in the 
Christ Church Cathedral, Vancou­
ver, on March 16 with the Very 
Rev. Cecil Swanson, D.D. officiat­
ing. Interment took place in Moun­
tain View Cemetery.
>*• ' f Pooling Talks Explain Price 




























You can depend on our high grade feed for quick re­
sults. . . . Order Chick Starter NOW!
Phone 463
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Vernon, B.C. Seventh Street
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EMPLOYERS MUST OBTAIN NEW  
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BOOKS
All Unemployment Insurance Books now 
in use expire on March 31st, 1948.
New books will be issued by the National 
Employment Office to employers, but only 
when old books are completed and turned in 
to the Office.
Employers are urged to exchange' Un­
employment Insurance Books promptly at 
March 31st.
s 1
P e n a lt ie s  are  p ro v id e d  io r  fa ilu re  
to c o m p ly .
U N E M P L O Y M E N T  I N S U R A N C E  
C O M M I S S I O N
B o d y  o f  E n d e r b y  
M a n  L o s t  M o n t h  
F o u n d  i n  D i t c h
ENDERBY, Mar. 23.—'The body 
of William James Graham, who 
has been missing from Ills home 
since February 6, was found by 
Martin Frances on Sunday after­
noon.
Mr. Frances was travelling south 
along Sicamous Street and had 
crossed to the right hand side of 
the road when he noticed the body 
lying face down in the drainage 
ditch at the right hand side of 
Sicamous Street. The body had 
been doubled over with the head 
twisted, giving the effect of a bro­
ken neck.
At the time of his disappearance 
several search parties were or­
ganized. Heavy snowfalls haippered 
their searches.
Constable William Drysdale, local 
police officer, was called at once 
upon the discovery. The body was 
taken to Armstrong funeral parlors 
where an Inquest was held on Mon­
day.
Mr. Graham had left the home of 
a friend at about 3:30 am. of Feb­
ruary 6, and had not been seen 
since.
Police had been notified of his 
disappearance on February 11.
Mr. Grahame who was 69, was 
born in 1878, in Scotland. He has 
been a resident of Enderby for 48 
years;-------- —...- ----- ;
■ j; 3*1
m .
W m w *  ->■
Masaryk's Last Public Appearance
Foreign Minister Jan G. Masaryk <righti. of Czechoslovakia, whose 
death occurred recently in Prague, is shown in his last public appear­
ance in the city's old town square during recent celebration of the 
98th birthday anniversary of his father, the late Thomas G. Ma­
saryk, the country’s first president.
Fruit Union Head 
Clarifies Workers’ 
Stand on Wages
The rising cost of living Is 
the major basis of the Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union request for a 
25 percent wage raise, said 
William Sands, organizer, in 
conversation with The Vernon 
News on Saturday. He ex­
plained that he could not 
speak for the union’s negotiat­
ing committee, but did say that 
th e  workers’ representatives 
understood the problematical 
future for Okanagan fruit.
The affiliation of the union is 
with the Trades and Labor 
Congress and it works- in co­
operation with units of the 
American Federation of Labor 
in B.C., explained Mr. Sands. 
These groups are definitely not 
communistic, he continued, and 
the Valley union is almost 
unique in Canada in its inde­
pendence in managing its own 
affairs.
The union expects to begin 
negotiations this' week with the 
shippers’ representatives on, the 
wage raise request.
For strike action, the consti­
tution of the union requires a 
two-thirds majority on a ballot 
vote conducted by the union 
among all its members.
Why, when the retail price of prunes was $1.69 In Vancouver and 
$2.25 in Manitoba, did I get a return of only 53 cents?
This question by a local grower received effective answer on TTiurs- 
day night of last week when B.C. Tree Fruits officials explained the 
complicated pooling operations to about 130 growers of the Vernon 
and Coldstream B.C.F.GA. locals.
Present were A. K. Loyd, presi-' 
dent and general manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.; George E. Brown, 
and W. W. Darroch of the pooling 
committee.
Mr. Loyd gave a general intro­
duction on the “Why of Pooling." 
When the growers set up their 
single sales agency, many diffi­
culties of marketing arose, partly 
from the volume being handled 
and partly due to war-bom emer 
gencles.
Pooling became necessary “to 
iron out inequalities and to en­
sure that all growers shared 
the general burden inflicted on 
us by various conditions,” said 
Mr. Loyd. “The objective is to 
produce for the industry as 
high a profit as possible for the 
industry as a whole.”
For example, a market might be 
flooded dr wiped out for a certain 
size or variety of fruit, facing 
growers of that type with complete 
loss.
“The rest of us should help those 
fellows through as long as those 
conditions existed. If the burden Is
distributed over everyone, nobody 
suffers."
Another example: There may bo 
a high price on an early market. 
However, If everyone noshed to this 
market, it would ruin the price. 
The central selling agency is able 
to take the best possible advantage 
of low and high price markets. 
Differentials
This led to Mr. Darroch’s ex­
planation of the differentials set 
up for each type of fruit for the 
different marketing periods. Ex­
perience had proven it was best to 
determine the differential before 
the marketing began, on all avail­
able information, and not to use 
a “cumbersome quota system” for 
each variety.
iContinued on Page 14)
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HARD WEAR COUNTS
For many years he was employed 
in the, Enderby Mill and about a 
year ago was injured In an acci­
dent at the Enderby Sawmill when 
he had one of his ears cut off.
His wife passed away several 
years ago. He Is survived by one 
son, George, of Enderby, four 
daughters, Mrs. J. Austin, of Arm­
strong, Mrs. J. Cavers, of St. Anne's, 
Mrs. J. Dale, of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. H. Rozell, of North Shore, 
Vancouver, also 18 grandchildren 
and two great grandchildren.
Choice of Taxation 
Method Demanded By 
Kamloops Council
KAMLOOPS—The municipal act 
at present requires public utilities 
to pay three pet1 cent of their local 
gross revenue In lieu of municipal 
taxes.
Closely-knit communities, such as 
Kamloops, prefer this system to the 
former method of tnxlng, but wide-, 
spread communities, such as dis­
trict municipalities,- find the new 
system less profitable than the old. 
Therefore,' they have Initiated a 
movement to have the law a- 
monded.
Kamloops city council will go In 
with them, provided the act gives 
the municipality power to select, 
either method of taxing public 
utilities, Okanagan Valley Munic­
ipal Association, which Is polling 
member-municipalities on the ques­
tion, will be so informed, city coun­
cillors ordered at, n recent meet­
ing.
Wedding Gift Food Parcels 
BringingW aveof Gratitude
Gratitude is beginning to pour in from Britons who received 
Princess Elizabeth wedding gift food parcels from the people of 
Vernon and district.
In all, 700 parcels were sent after citizens raised $3,064 within 
a month to commemorate the Royal wedding.
’’My husband I wish to thank you all for the delightful and 
welcome parcel sent to us today,” writes Mrs. E. Walshaw, of 49 
Parkinson Lane, Halifax, England.
“As my husband is ill and had to retire from work premature­
ly, you can perhaps imagine our joy. It is the first parcel we have 
ever received of this kind.”
Mrs. H. L. Landels, of Newhaven, Sussex, England, writes: “I 
felt 1 must write and thank you for such a grand parcel. Every­
thing was so useful and reminded me of pre-war days.”
The pound of Iftrd was-mastt prized~of all the items in the 
parcel, according to her letter. “Our lard ration here is one ounce 
per person a week,” she wrote.
"My four young daughters were so very pleased with the rice 
as they had not -had any for over five years. They welcomed 
also the sweets as the ration here is three-quarters of a pound 
per month.
"Thank you all once again for what you have done for me 
and my children and many more like us.”
The letters quoted above are only two of a growing collection 
being receive/! by the campaign committee: Mrs. VV. D. MacKen-'. 
zie, Mrs. M. A. Lincoln and Mrs. A. W. Tompson. The expressions 
of gratitude will be kepi, in a City Hall scrap book of the cam­
paign. '
Rents Increased On 
Veterans’ Homes In  
Penticton District
PENTICTON — Another stage in 
the development of the agreement 
between the municipality and Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration, covering the original 100 
veterans’ homes in Penticton was 
reached recently when council, by 
formal resolution, signed an a- 
mendment to the agreement.
This amendment covers the 
increase in payments, to be 
made to the municipality in 
lien of taxes.
According to the original agree­
ment, entered into when the first 
so-called Wartime Houses were 
built here, the municipality receiv­
ed $24 and $30 annually, according 
to the size of the house’, in lieu of 
regular tax payments. For these 
houses, the municipality supplied, 
and paid for, all services. Under 
the amendment, the payments are 
increased to $63.54 and $71 respec­
tively.
Of 125 species of distinct varieties 
of trees hr Canada, only 33 are 
conifers, but they comprise more 
than 70 percent of the standing 
timber. „
B u l l d o z e r  U n e a r t h s  C h i n e s e  
P o t t e r y , F i n d  f r o m  C l a y  B a n k
and
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On the farm  or wherever n 
lough wenr-reHlNtlng Work 
Boot In needed, Lccklen 
prove iholr worth. Thone 
hunky, nigged boots— 
expertly hu llt—glvo long 
serv ice-lack  nothing In 
comfort. If you’ve Work hoots 
to buy, see your Leekle dealer.
H U B QUAL I TY  W O R K  BOOTS
VMB«
LAVINGTON, Mar. 24.—The first,
I day of spring was heralded by 
I damp dull weather, accompanied by 
fain.
WiUwm Brothers are busy with 
their big Hook of sheep nnd many 
| lambs are arriving every day.
0, R, Dixon who spent the week- 
I end at his homo here, bagged n 
huge female cougar during the 
| week In tho Sugar Lake district,.
Donald Denison is reported as 
I doing well after an emergency op- 
I oration on Saturday,
MIsh Margaret McLeod, of tho 
I Social Assistance Branch, was In 
Luvlngton on Tuesday of last week 
I where she visited tho school,
Mr, and Mrs, J, L, Jeffers, of 
I Shouldtoe, Alberta, are visiting hero 
on a holiday trip through tho Ok­
anagan Valley, They are guests of 
| Mr. and Mrs, Wilbert Jeffers,
Last Friday was "visitors' day"
I at the Lavlngton Sohool, and sov- 
|eml parents and friends wore en­
tertained. "' ’ '■
Heveiley and Joan Bret|., two of 
lour local ienn-aged girls, deserve 
praise for their good game of boo- 
liujj at tho Vernon Arena on Friday 
night, Joan scored tho only goal of 
the evening for the Vernon High 
Isohoot team.
'IIjo Young People’s Olub held a 
I mooting In the llall on Sunday 
night,
SUMMERLAND.—Discovery of a 
possibly valuable cache of glazed 
pottery, since recognized as Chin­
ese. wine vessels of some age and 
perfection In manufacture, has 
been made on the Fred Gartrell 
properly at Trout Creek, the first 
orchard In the Summerland dis­
trict.
Gordon, Beggs, operating a bull­
dozer to load municipal vehicles 
handled by Municipal Road Fore­
man Les Gould and John Newton 
uncovered this cache In a day 
bank about 25 yards from tho old 
Gartrell barn site, tho first build­
ing to bo erected In this commun­
ity.
How these vessols came to be 
burled In tho clay bank Is a mys­
tery which will probably never bo 
solved, Mr. Fred Gartroll states 
that,,, there was a Chinaman work­
ing "for his father at Trout GreOk 
some 50 years ago and it In thought 
that he may have burled them 
there. •
There Is also some conjecture 
that Chinamen making the trek 
north to tho Yukon goldfields may 
have camped at, Trout, Creek be­
fore It. was Inhabited by white set­
tlers and burled the vessels.
However, no records are avail­
able of the Okanagan being util­
ized as a route of travel to the 
northland In that period, although 
It Is quite possible Isolated parties 
did come up from the Spokane
area in the 1850’s, or thereabouts.
A local Chlntunan, however, re­
members being able to buy these 
vessels many years ago. His story 
that "Once pay six bits, now pay 
five dollar" rather dispels the mys­
tery of the cache,
The Guys Who 
Engineered Your 
Motor Aren’t Dumb
They figured how hot your cyl­
inders really get , . . and how 
much water needs to be pumped 
nnd cooled to keep your motor 
from overheating.
When your radiator either leaks 
or Is partly clogged you’re not 
going to have top notch per­
formance,
Send your radiator to us; wo'U 
rod It, repair It, test It and give 
you mighty close to NEW CAR 
cooling.













All sizes in the new Spring 
colors.
42 Gauge , 51 Gauge
45 Gauge 14 Denier
And Also a New 
SUPER SHEER STOCKING 
Just a whisper and a seam.
THE
tf-tew cU  S h o p p e
LTD.
+ Listen to Our -Radio Pro­
gram every Friday at 9 am., 
over CJIB.
C H A R A C T E R
A le -w ise  folk, the prov ince  over, rate O ld  
D u b l in  as T H E  ale for perfect hosp itality. In  
O ld  D u b lin , there are extra d iv idends w h ic h  
can best be described as breeding, balance and  
delicacy o f flavor, W h e re  gracious hosp ita lity  
prevails, O ld  D u b lin  stands h ig h  in  preference.
It  is a satisfaction to kno w  that th is h igh  ra tin g  
is  the achievement o f  our b rew  master to w h o m  
n o th in g ’ less than  perfection of p roduct ia 
the cver-constant goal
O L D  D U B L I N
EXPORT A T  T?. r x J U J l i
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
P R I N C E T O N ,  B. C.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government ol British Columbia.
P age  Twelve T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.  C. Thursday, March 25 , J
W o m e n  o f  A m e r i c a s  W o r k  
T o  H a r m o n i z e  L a w ,  J u s t i c e
In Guatemala, the lather of a marriageable daughter gives the 
groom $25 "to get rid of her." And if she isn’t satisfactory, the groom 
may return her by paying back the same price.
‘I’m not sure it isn't rather a ----------------------------- ---------------
Peachland W .A. Holds 
St. Patrick’s Supper
good idea,” said Mrs. H. A. K. 
Drury, of Ottawa, speaking before 
the Women’s Canadian Club in the 
Burns Hall Monday afternoon. ‘‘It 
certainly saves a lot of trouble la­
ter.”
Surmount Color Barrier
Mrs. Drury recently returned 
from the West Indies where she 
attended the first Inter-American 
Congress of Women meeting held 
in Guatemala City last August.
She spent nearly a year there 
gaining acknowledge of the people 
and their customs. About 70 per­
cent of the population is pure In­
dian and the remainder is a mix­
ture of Indian and Spanish, she 
told her listeners.
During the congress 69 women 
Irom 18 countries in the Americas 
discussed world questions and con­
sidered means of harmonizing laws 
with justice. There, we rose “higher 
than the barriers of the tongue,” 
Mrs. Drury said. After all, we were 
all women with the same responsi­
bilities towards our husbands and 
sons.”
Elected president of the congress 
“on her merit alone,” said Mrs. 
Drury, was a Negro woman, “a most 
wonderful speaker and a wonderful 
person. She was a deputy minister 
and an outstanding lawyer from 
Panama.”
Viva Ie Canada
Mrs. Drury told of her own add­
ress to the congress: “I gave my 
speech in Spanish. After I finished 
many of the delegates rushed up 
ad kissed me on both cheeks and 
called out, “Viva le Canada!” I 
•was very proud, as you would have 
been."
Referring to world problems, the 
speaker said, “I always feel that 
half the trouble with Europe lies 
in the fact it is such “a tower of 
Babel,” she said.
To offset this, “we in this hemi­
sphere must get together. In North 
and South America, we have only 
two languages, English and Span­
ish.” Mrs. Drury pointed out that 
the United States considers Span­
ish second only to French in. the 
diplomatic field.
When she told of the sub­
servience of women in Latin 
American countries to their 
menfolk, the speaker stressed, 
“We Canadian women are apt 
to take our place in the sun 
a  little too much for granted.” 
She urged the women to value 
their rights and to contribute 
to the welfare of the nation 
and the world accordingly.
A colored film was shown follow­
ing her address, illustrating the 
coffee plantations in Guatemala, 
the rich vegetation and the lovely 
flowers. The handicrafts of the 
people were depicted in a wide 
variety of colored blankets, shawls 
and clothing and their skill in 
pottery making appeared truly re­
markable.
The next Canadian Club speaker 
will be General F. F. Worthington, 
C.B., who will talk on, "Canada’s 
Military Future" in the Burns Hall 
at 3 p.m. April 7, according to Mrs. 
C. S. Butcher, Vernon Women’s 
Canadian Club president.
PEACHLAND, March 22.—A suc­
cessful St. Patrick’s Day supper 
sponsored by the W.A. of the 
United Church was held in the 
Legion Hall on March 17. Tables 
were gaily decorated with pots of 
shamrock, green and white decora­
tions and green and yellow candles. 
Mrs. J. Cameron was convener, as­
sisted by Mrs. J. Long, Mrs. H. S. 
McDonald, Mrs. C. C. Duquemin, 
Mrs. W. E. Clements, Mrs. J. K. 
Todd. Mrs. G. R. Topham, Mrs. H. 
M. Ibbotson, Mrs. G. M. Flnlayson, 
Mrs. R. C. Redstone, Mrs. H. H. 
Gosnell, Mrs. W. H. Wilson, Mrs. 
J. Currie, Mrs. C. T. Redstone, 
Beatrice Cousins and Roma Evans.
During the evening a presenta­
tion was made to Albert Smalls by 
the Irrigation District In recogni­
tion of the services he had render­
ed to the water users. A. E. Miller, 
a trustee on the Irrigation Board, 
praised Mr. Small for the work he 
had done in the 20 years he served 
the water district, and asked C. F. 
Bradley, a former trustee, to make 
the presentation. Mr. B ra d le y  
thanked the present board of trus­
tees fo rgiving him the opportunity 
to make this presentation to Mr. 
Smalls. Mr. Smalls thanked the 
water users and the board for the 
gift. Mr. Smalls had also been 
with the water company for over 
ten years, making a total of 32 
years he had served the water users 
of the community.
A whist drive sponsored by the 
Canadian Legion was held in the 
Legion Hall on March 11. with the 
first prize going to Mrs. A. J. Chid- 
ley and C. O. Whinton. Consola­
tion prizes were won by Mrs. R. C. 
Redstone and W. B. Sanderson.
More Farmers Become 
Interested In  High  
Price fo r M ilk , Cream
S. E. Halksworth, of Grindrod, 
back from a tour, reports farmers 
in the Arrowhead district and along 
the main line are now very en­
thusiastic. They feel milking cows 
is a very profitable occupation. Tills 
is not alone because of the current 
record high prices being paid, but 
dairy cattle also make for increased 
value of farm lands.
At every meeting Mr Halksworth 
reported on the co-op. creamery af­
fairs, discussed rural electrification 
and the Federation of Agriculture. 
He tried to persuade farmers to 
Join the Federation.
/ / / /
I d e a  E x c h a n g e  
H e l d  b y  H e a d s  
O f  D a i r y  C o - o p
The number one objective of 
SODICA co-op is to pay the high­
est passible returns to dairy farm­
ers. This decision was made at a 
meeting of key men in the associa­
tion held in the Council Chambers 
of the City Hall here Sunday. 
Ranking in importance almost as 
high was the expressed determina­
tion of tiie staff members to offer 
the highest quality dairy products
to consumers and provide good 
working conditions for the em­
ployees.
Managers and foremen were pres­
ent horn Salmon Ann, Enderby and 
Vernon. The executives met at the 
local plant at 10:30 and then had 
a tour through the big Bulmnn 
plant conducted by E. Buffum. They 
had lunch in, the National Cafe 
and adjourned to an “idea ex­
change" in the Council Chamber.
Tlio.se present were R. J. Skel­
ton and G. Borstil, Salmon Arm; 
E. Skelly and J. McPherson, Ender­
by; V. McFarlane and N. Griffith. 
Armstrong: R. Cull, W. C. Cameron, 
R. Smith, L| E. Antllla, R. Button 
and E. Clarke of Vernon. These 
men are the high command in the
j rapidly growing dairy co-op. which 
; is now second largest in B.C., with 
j a business turnover in excess of 
I $1,000,000 per year. This ranks next 
i to the Fraser Valiev Milk Producersl>i Association.
! District Meetings
The organization lias over 1,000 
funner members. During the past 
week fanners have been meeting 
; with their directors und secretaries 
| in many communities. District 
! meetings are continuing this week. 
| Annual general meeting will be heldI! In Salmon Arm on April 2 at which 
| delegates will attend from Arrow- 
! head to Kamloops' and ull North 
| Okanagan points.
1 The organization, which has its
Poor Faller
The beaver, the national symbol 
of Canada, is renowned and highly 
praised as an engineer and it must 
be admitted he has accomplished 
some remarkable feats with his 
dams and other engineering pro­
jects, But as a faller of trees the 
beaver quite often does not do so
head office In Vernon, now employs 
more than 40 on the staff.
P I L E S
With a record of SO year* m * mo*t ntU- factory treat meat for pile* or haiuorrhoida, 
you caa po*iuvely depend on ‘
Dr. C h a s e V O i n t m e n t
well and their an- la,e.
where Mr. ^  ,
timber supply, has , ^  !*
the falling tree laiuli,, ^  
him. u'’> bp,
The first Canadian steamboat on 
the Great Lakes was the Walk-in- 
the-Water, launched in 1818.
Soldiers of Czarlst Russia were 
given a 266 -pound bag of sunflower 
seeds as an iron ration.
Kelowna School Tax  
Delinquents Fined
KELOWNA.—Failure to pay a $5 
school tax resulted in eight district 
residents appearing recently in dis­
trict police court, Six were fined 
and all had to pay costs as well us 
the $5 tax,
E. W. Barton, secretary of Kol- 
«wna School District 23, told the 
court the school district lmd tho 
power under section 122 of the 
School Act, to assess non-property 
owners, He said decision to assess 
$5 was reached In Novembor, 1040. 
He said the tax was a “compara­
tively new" step by the school board 
nnd was for the year 1047,
Dovoto more hours to 
Junior and Sis during 
tholr formative years. 
Send your laundry tq 
us! Quick, wot wash 
service . . . export flat 
work . . , and it coif* 
no morot
VERNON STEAM LAUNDRY
O DRY CLEANERS, LTD.
EXPERT WORK - QUICK SERVICE
PHONIC 02 2701 32ml Street VERNON, ll.O.
Q U A L I T Y  c o m e s  f i r s t  w h e n  
y o u ’ r e  p l a n n i n g  t h e  b i g  
E a s t e r  S u n d a y  d i n n e r .  A n d  
y o u  c a n  b e  s u r e  o f  f i r s t *  
q u a l i t y  f o o d s  w h e n  y o u  s h o p
SAFEW AY
: ' i  fl * f l P L A N  y o u r  E a s t e r  m e n u  
f r o m  t h e  s u g g e s t i o n s  l i s t e d  
b e l o w .  T a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  
t h e  m o n e y - s a v i n g  p r i c e s  
y o u ’ l l  f i n d  o n  a l l  i t e m s  a t
SAFEW AY





SWIFT'S LARD I6 27c
CHOCOLATE unsweetened ..... 8-oz. pkg. 37c
ALMONDS Shelled ..........  .... 4-oz. cello 23c
COCOANUT unsweetened ... 8-oz. pkg. 34c
BAKING POWDER 15c.
PITTED DATES Lotus ............ 16 oz. 33c
Select from fresh 
stocks a t SAFEWAY
KITCHEN (R A H  FLOUR 7-lb. bag 39C
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 7-lb. bag 40(
MONARCH PASTRY ,7-lb. bag 47C
Cl AND & & K- Graham 
rLvUK or Whole Wheat ... ....3 lbs. 24c
Miscellaneous
SOUP Campbell’s Consomme ......  10 oz. 17c
FARMERETTE CHICKEN MIM. , « .  49c 
PAPER NAPKINS 3 £ . „ „  P. ,  16c 
CRANBERRY SAUCE Z T r „  34c
GINGER ALE 
BISCUITS
Felix, 12 oz........... A for2 r 25c 
31cAjax Sweet Mixed.......  13 oz. -
ICING SUGAR .... 2-lb. carton 24c
GRAPE JUICE Wclcho’s ,. 16-oz. bottle 34c
Canned Fruits & Juices
APRICOTS a r f i  e h ,* ,  2. « .  31c
BLUE BERRIES Cherry Valley, 20 oz. 35C
BING CHERRIES S "  «  36c
PEARS Royal City, fancy .:.......... 20 oz. 34c
PLUMS Monica, choice .............  20 oz. 17c
APPLE JUICE Sun Rype, 20 oz. 2 ,o ,  25c 
BLENDED JUICE Blend O’ Gold, 20 oz. 15c
TOMATO JUICE S , . n e y  20 or 15C 
TOMATO JUICE o. or 17c
VEGETABLE JUICE . . . » „ J 8 c
Teas & Coffees
CANTERBURY TEA „  „„ 88c
TEA Blue Ribbon Ked Label.......... 16 oz. 93c
TEA Salada Brown Label ........... . 8 oz. 51c
EDWARD'S COFFEE r Dt Pr « oz 59c 
AIRWAY COFFEE i e m . S k
COFFEE Chase Sc Sanborn ........... 16 oz. 59C
COFFEE Maxwell House ..........,.... 16 oz. 59c
Canned Vegetables 
GREEN BEANS S o r t ,  2.  19c
WAX BEANS Choice Cut 20 oz. 18c 
D FAC Suearticlle, IQ#
■ CfiJ Choice, Sieve 4 . ... .............  20 oz. I #*
TOMATOES Royal City, Choice, 28 oz. 23c 
SPINACH Emerald Bay .............  20 oz. 19c
Appetizers
PARIS PATE , i o„ 14c
SILVET SARDINES 3,,„ J 3 c  
RITZ BISCUITS „.ozPkt20c
CHIP PICKLES Cucumbers ..... 2,0.35c
SWEET PICKLES H„ 1M,zeo ,o „h 30c
CATSUPae* Hill 13-oz. bottle 24c
OLIVES Aylmer Queen . . .......  6-oz. jar 26c
TAN6 DRESSING ^ - Z S c
Dairy Values
EGGS Grade “A” large, in cartons, dor. 46c 
BUTTER First Grade lb. 72C
BERKSHIRE CHEESE m„k ,b 43c
STANDARD MILK qn„,15c
Baby Foods
BABY FOODS Aylmer, 5 oz. 3,.,23( 
BABY FOODS Homogenized. 5 or. 3 fo,2SC




PANCAKE FLOUR S L  
ROBIN HOOD OATS « _ • * , .  
RASPBERRY JAM Empress .... 24 „  54c 
CORN FLAKES Kellogg's ... 8-oz. pkg. 13c
FIGS Smyrna .............................   lb. 22c
PRUNES Sunsweet, large ......  2-lb. pkg. 39c
NEILSON’S COCOA „ „  23c 
KARO SYRUP ,,b.,,„71c
Canned Sea Foods 
CHICKEN HADDIE Sea Nymph, 14 oz. 29c
FINAN HADDIE ,  „h21c
OYSTERS Eul Pack ...............  8-oz. can 44c










15-oz. loaf ...... 3 for 25c
SALMON STEAK r r . ,
For School Lunches
LUNCHEON MEAT 35c
CHICKEN S P R E A D 3, J6(
PLUM JAM Empress ... 48-oz. can 72c




WAX PAPER Mnnd-e-Wrap, 100-ft. roll 2(c




S A F E W A y  A U A U T y  M E A T S
B e  s u r e  o f  t e n d e r ,  j u i c y  m e a t s  e v e r y  t i m e .  S a f e w a y  
g u a ra n te e s  s a t i s f a c t i o n — o r  m o n e y  b a c k .
Beef, Blue BrandB l a d e  R i b  R o a s t
R u m p  R o a s t  Beef, Blue Brand ......... .............. •. par lb.
C r o s s  R i b  R o a s t
B o i l n g  B e e f  Plato Brisket, Blue Brand....................per lb,
B l a d e  C h u c k  R o a s t














M e a ts
ROUND STEAK S  
WING STEAK . T  ,,.,,, 
SMOKED FILLETS
BOLOGNA piece or 'siloed 
PORK LIVER frozen
Grade A, 
per Il»............... 47c All weights,* por lb. ............... 3f
Smoked Meats
outit, 4A# 
r .... Li>. *t#C SMOKED PICNICS MS .... LB.
... lb . 53c COTTAGE ROLLS:*,,, ... LB.
45c SMOKED HAMS r ,r , LB,
..,.„.35t BONELESS HAMS " i e . , .... I,B.
..lb . 25c WEINERS dioloo .................... LB.
1 9 4 8  R e d  C r o s s  C a m g a i g n
The work of mercy never ends. 
Give to the Red Cross Campaign, 
March 1st to 31st.
F R E S H  S P R I N G  P R O D U C E
T h e  s e a s o n ’ s  f i n e s t  f r u i t s  a n d  v e g e t a b l e s  a w a i t  y o u r  
s e l e c t i o n  a t  S a f e w a y .  F r e s h n e s s  g u a r a n t e e d .
T c x u nCabbage
Potatoes In shopping Img 
Canots Calif, Huapiop .......
Turnips Washed
2 “” 13c 
10 »" 31c
.....9c
2  u‘- 9c
ORANGES
California
Per lb. 9 c
* Apples Mclnfosh, fancy ............. .......  5 Ibi. 25c
* Lemons Full of julco.......... .................... lb, 14c
* Grapefruit ^  *... 11c
* Salad Mix B-«.'.......  pk3.19c
PRICES EFFECTIVE M ARCH  26th to 31«t, INCLUSIVE.
Be 8ay& • • • shop SA F E W A Y
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
1
jrsday, M a rc h  25, 1948




10! T e m p e r a m e n t  T r o u b l e s  
M a n n e q u i n  N u r s e m a i d
lo  
lo r
if vou should happen to see a young woman In a bright flowered 
k carrying about "somebody who fainted" In a local department 
‘T the chances are It's Donna Farrell with one of her plaster of 
rb models used In the window displays. %
_H,nnu a smiling, energetic miss,
Inot fooling when she says people 
looked at her in momentary 
‘onlshinent upon such occasions.
••mummies” may take some 
rrylng around, but they’re not 
least tempermental. and so, 
l;uu;s,, actually never, never
r'lu. window display business al- 
Ivj, has been surprising to Miss 
Irrt'l, too, otherwise she wouldn’t 
m h.
^ O M | M
>c * . 1  N u r s e s  R u
d> <$
I r i s h  T h e m e  a t  
C i t y  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
W o m e n  s  D i n n e r
The Vernon Business and Pro 
fessional Women’s Club held their 
.  u. I regular monthly dinner meeting in
[••It must be creative or I’m not i National Hotel on March 16 
tl'py,” >slie explained with a toss j Novel St. Patrick's table decora 
....... . tlons added a pleasing Irish nother brown shoulder-length curls. 
a<l Tve got kind of a bug. I 
Lt> t„ flit about and see what’s 
She thinks it s the
ri.-h" in her. 
amius Grass On GranviUe
The odd thing about Donna is 
she had no intention of go- 
into the display business at 
Her 'first love" was news- 
Bper work which occupied most 
her day dreams while a teen­
er in high school.
Inner, however, she gravitated 
Ivnids commercial art and began.
Cripples Dream of purse’s 
Career Finds Happy Ending
X"
f c j p
r s s  m m a g e  
S a l e  N e t s  $ 3 7 4
Belle Smith used to look forward to the day when she would be a 
nurse. But arthritis took a hold on her life, and that day never came.
' ble finding, she will contact him
Housewives Warned To Stock 
Up for Holiday Weekend
If local housewives didn't stock 
their larders on Wednesday, they 
will be living on short rations as 
the local stores will be closed all 
day today, Thursday, and tomor­
row, Good Friday.
Regular store hours will be ob­
served on Saturday, but on Easter 
Monday local business establish­
ments will be closed up tight.
lo the allair.
Several guests were welcomed by 
the president, Mrs. D. D. Harris 
Among these was Miss A. I,. Cam­
eron, a visitor in the city, who is 
the archivist of the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club of Re­
gina, Susk. She brought greetings 
from that organization and ex- j 
pressed the hope Vernon would be; Canadian Fashion 
well represented at the forthcom­
ing convention to be held in the j 
prairie city.
,,•«* co ercial a.... Christine Mattock, a valued ;
think in terms of illustrating j member of the Vernon club who,
, magazines When she took alleaves shortly for Spokane. Wash.., 
rt-tiim* window display Job dur-j where she has accepted a position, j
the war witli a Vancouver de- {waS the recipient of a. corsage pre- ;__________ _____ . •  ----
rtment store, she "didn’t ever I sented with the good wishes of all j 
uu of staying in It." I members for her success  ̂ in her | Loccil Teachers and Students
But there was something about; new work. !-
ic fun of toting tall stalks of j In the initiation ceremony con- 
mmpas grass” down the middle j ducted by the president, Miss Meta 
Granville Street crowded with j McEwan was welcomed into full 
..■rying shoppers. She used to | membership.
•I the biggest kick out of it, be- j An Irish reading, “Mrs. Casey 
use you see, people would stop j Goes to the Dentist,” presented by 
. ...in. Mlsfi Gladys James, provided an
amusing Interlude In keeping with 
the St. Patricks'season.
The guest speaker'of the evening 
was Mrs. M. Lattey, who gave a 
bright and interesting account of
For wven long years of confine­
ment, Miss Smith contented herself 
instead with crocheting and sew- 
| iriR. while her dreams of service The sum oi $374 was realized at j sJj , wanJ into the background, 
the annual Graduate Nurses Asso- «
r “ l 7 m“EL ^ . rBurns Hall on Saturday. gives her an almost athletic ap-
Mrs. Stuart Martin convened the ; |H,arance. made an Important dis- 
sale with the help of many r e •: covery; It was the discovery that 
Mrs. G. Schuster held the winning she WftS needed by the doctors of 
ticket on the cake. j Vernon.
Except for operating’ expenses, j F a U h f u ,  
the money raised by the Assocla- i 
on during the year is spent for j They needed someone to be a 
the maintenance of four adopted-on of liason nurse b^ween Hiem- 
chlldren, three in England and one -  , “ ^th^pubUe^Dcetom re-
11 Pa reels are sent regularly to aged r u 1 for the right party to take 
nurses and other nurses in need in lhis that it would require
Europe.-Several donations are made 0T1 one._%hQ would «Uck. by__.t
to the Red Cross and to the Save 1 1 i 1 wlth the faithfulness of 
I,he Children Fund. . , « ‘rdian angel,
j n ie association • extends many j She was the answer to their 
thanks and appreciation to all who j problem. Confined to bed, yet bum- 
I contributed in many ways to a , lag with a desire to be useful, she 
j most successful sale. : took on the job with gratitude.
I —-------------— ---------  Now. she is the mysterious "099”
I A tray to carry small cleaning ; in the telephone directory. Call her 
I equipment around the house is and you will receive a prompt, 
handv for housewives. Tray also cheerful answer: "Medical Phone
for you right away. If the doctor j away, they inform their medical 
should be out of town, she will put | phone nurse beforehand. "Very’ of- 
you In touch with another doctor. , len they don't say where they are. 
Quick Action
Before this service was inaugur­
ated early In March, people often 
called up doctors’ residences when 
they were out of town. Time and 
time again they would call in the 
hope of finding them in.
Or, they would call In emergen­
cies, not knowing where to get In 
touch with their family doctor 
when likely as not he was out en­
joying an evening of relaxation.
Often a doctor’s .wife had to stay 
home in the evening to answer the 
telephone while hubby was out on 
a case. Miss Smith’s service will 
eliminate needless calling -  a t— the 
hospital.
If you can’t reach the doctor at 
either his office or his home, the 
thing to do It to call Miss Smith. 
Her. number Is listed immediately 
below the doctor’s name under the 
non-de-plume. "If No Answer Call 
999".
"I’ll direct the callers according 
to whatever messages the doctors
They just leave a telephone num­
ber with me and the rest Is easy. 
Their patients are assured of ser­
vice.
Z Z L  .
Are vou going through the functional 
‘middle age* period {*»rulur to women (38 to 62 yre.) r Doe* thia make you Buffer 
from hot fiaahee, feel so ntnuus, high- 
strung, tired? Then do try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s vegetable Compound to relieve 
such symptoms. I'mkhain’s Compound 
also has what Doctors call a stomachic 
tonic effect!
V LYDIA L PINKHAM’S «in«n
n cty t  n t a. ..................  - - - - -  — - „ ...
saves needless trips when clearing Service." And if you will mention I leave with me, said Miss Smith, 
the table. _ which doctor you are having trou-' Whenever they are going to be
FOR YOUR
E A S T E R
S U N D A Y
B O N N E T
V IS IT




nd stare at her with eyebrows 
alsed and eyes bulging. (What 
as this walking piece of Jungle 
omlng towards them?)
•Tve carried Christmas trees over
Hipline interest is distinctively’ 
stressed in triplicate -with tucked : 
seaming plus double-breasted: 
buttoning below the waist in this ' 
smart gabardine with shirtwaist j 
influence shown in cuffs and col- , 
lar. !
To Hqve 10 Days Holiday
Students and teachers of the 
Vernon E l e m e n t a r y  and High 
Schools began their holidays today 
and will enjoy a 10-day vacation j 
before - reporting back to work on 
April 5.
'm m
ny shoulder into Hotel Vancouver
elore now too,” she said, wearing jjer impressions'  of life In Rio de 
.. expression which Inferred that | j anejr0> Barbados and the Ber- 
he'd like to do it again sometime j m u d a  I s l a n d s .
[ she ever got the chance. j ■ _____ ±__ :--------
Helpless Mannequins 
■ Donna exchanged Vancouver for 
Vernon for health reasons some 
years ago.. Admittedly, she
eldom gets a call here to decorate 
ballroom with pampas, but she 
bus enough compensations.
For instance, she still has a gay 
Sime being nurse-maid to her 
jtannequins who are as dependent 
B])on her as helpless kittens would 
be in a land of sour milk. 
t Of her nine plaster of paris 
bdults and four plaster of paris 
children, Donna has one favorite 




TRANSFORMED ̂ » \ i i / / ✓
CHERRYVTRLE, March 22—At a 
quiet ceremony in Vernon United 
Church parsonage on March 13, 
Cora Delaine Rinehart, daughter 
of Mrs. Rose Mitchell, of Cherry­
ville, exchanged marriage vows 
wi t h  Charles Morrow, also of 
Cherryville. Rev. G. W. Payne 
officiated.
The bride wore a white printed
. ... __ __ ...j satin floor-length gown with a
inns and legs" and, according to | three-quarter length veil trimmed 
nr, is much the easiest to handle, with orange blossoms, and carried 
"nic others are so obstinate; no a bouquet of pink carnations and 
ive at all,” she frowned. white narcissi, She was attended
fiVig Problems by her cousin, Miss Pnuline Simp-
| It's a source of delight to kid- ; son, of Winfield, ntttred in a pink
[dies on .the street whenever they i lace floor-length gown with a Bo-
happen to see iter lifting wigs from lean head-dress ft n d shouldor- 
niannequins' heads. But ns their I length veil. She carried ft bouquet
ends are of varlus sizes, site does ; of pink and white rose -. Chai les
!lmf really get, much chance to Hanson, of Cherryville, was grooms- 
[f-witeh headgear. ! mnn.
Also, tills "head size" factor j After the ceremony the bridal 
Intakes her wonder "whether some j party motored to Cherryville where 
jure less bright than others." And •, n reception attended by 80 friends 
III you should detect a roughish 0f the couple was held in the 
Itwliikle In her eye when she says ' community llall. The tables were 
|tlus, you wouldn't lie far wrong, i decorated with red roses and cedar 
Only once a year does she ae- 1 boughs. The tables were centred 
fluidly feel that, she runs the risk I by a three-tiered wedding cake, 
Sol •Turning grey overnight." Tills! Herbert McIntyre proposed the 
1 time of Uie year, of course, is the | toast, to the bride, The reception 
[lime when people are supposed to I was followed by a dance where




’’Magic”, M eat Rolls
2 tbs.  soft  b u t te r
1 cup  chopped leftover m ea t
2 tbs. chopped onions 
2 cups flour
4 tsp. Magic Baking Powder 
yi tsp. salt 
4 tbs.  shortening
H cup milk, or hair m ilk  a n d  water
Mix meat,  onion, b u t te r .  S if t  to ­
gether dry Ingredients , mix In 
shortening; add liquid to m ake  soft 
(lough. T u rn  on  floured board; 
knead lightly. Roll H Inch thick, 
spread with m eat  mixture.  Rolll ike 
jelly roll, cu t  In slices. Bake on 
baking sheet in  h o t  oven (475°F.) 
for about 14 m inutes .  Serve with 
tom ato  sauco.
W i s v & m MADE
IN
1 CANADA
[walk Into the store believing Unit, 
[the "Christmas fairies" waved their 
I single wands over the premises 
[overnight, 1
hut even in the face of such dc- 
maiKtlng situations, Donna says, 
["I've found out I’m most comfort - 
table when' I Just laugh everything 
oil."
about 200 guests danced to the 
music supplied l>y 'relatives of the 
bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrow left im­
mediately after the dance on a 10- 
day honeymoon at Penticton, Nel­
son and other southern points, 
They ’ will make their home In 
Cherryville.





Party for 87 Year 
Old Vernon Woman
Mrs, B, Netzol was honored at a 
Mii'prlse party at tho homo of Mrs, 
llarry Wayo on March 10 on tho 
occasion of her OTtli birthday. Many 
friends of tho honorco attended 
the airalf and sho received many 
lovely Rifts, cards and letters,
Mrs, Netzol has been a resident 
of Vernon for 18 years, coming 
hero from Dodslund, Bask,, where 
>ho and her late husband, T, B, 
Netzol, pioneered In 1008,
Hev, Father Miles was the first 
to wish her many happy returns 
of Ihe day, Sharing tho honors 
Willi Mrs, Notzol was Mrs, Teel 
Hwlft, wlio Also celebrated n birth- 
'ley on the siuno day.
Ponchlond W.A, Invited to 
Politician Lunchoon Mooting
IM'lACmi.ANi:), March 22, — .The 
regular meeting of tliii W.A, of 
"I Bt, Margaret's Anglican Church 
wen held a t’the home of Mrs, F, K. 
WrulHiit, loemiUy, An Invitation 
Was reeelvml from I,tie Penticton 
W,A„ lo attend a lnnehoon meat- 
big to hear Miss MlHti, missionary 
bom China, Mrs, A, MoKuy, Mrs, 
A A, West and Mrs, L, Ayres were 
ninmlnl.ml to attend, Mrs, A, Hi, 
Huil'lc sent in her resignation as 
"vlee-iii'csldenl, ahd Mrs, A, MeKay 
"os appointed in her place, Host- 
esiiiis for the afternoon wore Mrs, 
<1, III, 1 Hutg and Mrs, V, Mltnor- 
■bines, With Miss M, Ooldhiun hs- 
slstlng,
V a c u u m  C l e a n e r s . . .
TANK AND UPRIGHT MODELS ON 
EASY BUDGET TERMS
c *
“R O Y A L” T A N K  
VA C U U M
Comploto house doqnlng at low 
cost, Power, durability, real 
cleaning ability, Comploto with 
all attach- < & Q Q  
monts....... .
$8.95 Down, Imlftiiee easy monthly 
payments,
“u o y a l ” U p r ig h t
V A C U U M  CLEANER
Powerful suction, acl|ustoblo noxzlo. . . J 7 j  K f l  
Easy to uso, a child can guldo It, i
$7,115 »)own, Imhun'c eiwy monUily pftymjiita.
DoLuxo Model $83.50 Attachment. $22.50 Extra 
Lot U. Demonstrate in Your Homo
Campbell Bros.' Ltd.
■-•Hfirnind t h o  l i m n  o f  th o  ( ) k a m (i o n  f a r  M o r o
BARNARD AVENUE PH0NE 71
BEDROOM
FURNITURE
We’ve looked far and wide for bedroom furniture for 
this selling-—and we’ve been rewarded for our efforts. 
We believe we have here the most interesting selection 
to be found—anywhere. And certainly our prices are 
lower than you’d expect, quality considered. Make it a 
point to visit our fine second floor department at your 
earliest possible convenience.
3-PIECE W A L N U T  F IN IS H E D  SU ITE
Composed of Bed, Dresser, Chiffonier, with polished plate 
glass mirror. A truly economical suite;
$ 1 0 9 . 5 °
PEGGED M A P LE  SU ITE
Four-piece pegged maple suite . . . Dresser, Chiffonier, 






W A L N U T  S U ITE
Four-piece waterfall walnut suite . . . Vanity, Bench, Chif­
fonier and Bed. Beautiful, large square plate glass mirror.
$209-5°
M A H O G A N Y S U ITE
Four-piece bleached mahogany suite . . . Chiffonier, Van- 
'ity, Bench and Bed. A  lovely suite with extra large round 
plate glass mirror.
$ 2 4 8 - 5 °
W A L N U T  S U ITE
Four-piece walnut suite, waterfall design . , . Chiffonier, 
Vanity, Bench and Bed. A  really luxurious suite, with tall 
oval mirror and matched walnut veneers,
>> if
.50*309
FE LT  MATTRESSES
Made by Restmore, All sizes, trom .1.............  $13.50
RESTM ORE MATTRESSES
Genuine Restmore spring-filled mattresses, All sizes, Priced 
from ....................... ........................... . $ 2 8 ,5 0
SIM M ONS MATTRESSES
Simmons spring-filled mattresses, In assorted price 
Including the gonuirio "BEAUTYREST," at ....... $79.50
AVAIL YOURSELF OF OUR EASY BUDGET TERMS— AS LOW AS \Q %
^  d o w n  w il l  p u t o n e  of  t h ese  s u it e s  in  y o u r  h o m e —
TAKE ONE YEAR TO PAY THE BALANCE.
' •(
BARNARD AVE.
“ S e r v i n g  t h e  H o m e s  o f  t h e  O k a n a g a n  f o r  M o r e  T h a n  F i f t y  Years” PHONE71
, ft
P a g e  Fourteen T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B. C.
I  \
WHOlCSALI
m s \ m  CAMMED ■ (USED
s u m  qowh m  c°-y*;
N.U.B, HSU DOCKS • YAK(OUV[t,Vc;
Chilliwack School Board 
Offers $16,600 for Site
CHILLIWACK—School board has 
offered Chilliwack Holding Com­
pany Ltd. $16,600 for the projected 
site of the new senior high school. 
The land was bought by 30 mem­
bers of the holding firm three years 
ago to retain the property for a 
proposed high school and agricul­
tural unit.
P o o l i n g  T a l k s  E x p l  a i n  P r i c e  S p r e a d
(Continued from Page 11)
In the pooling system there were 
three types of charges, continued 
Mr. Darroch; (1) Claims—allow­
ances to buyers due to loss from 
poor condition of fruit; (2) Charges 
—e.g., icing apples or pre-cooling 
of soft fruits in handling; (3) 
Deductions—B.C. Tree Fruits' sell­
ing .costs, brokerage costs, gov­
ernment inspection costs and as­
sembly charges.
The selling' cost on apples 
last year was 3',i cents per box, 
with relative amounts for other 
fruits, explained Mr. Darroch. 
Whenever the amount collected 
is greater than the • expense, 
the surplus is rebated to ship­
pers for the growers’ accounts. 
Services of brokers are preferable 
to having B.C. Tree Fruits attempt 
to handle all marketing because of 
the world-wide sale of Okanagan 
fruit, Mr. Darroch went on. Brok­
erage costs vary from $18 to $40 
per-ear-of-fruit. Cost to-B.C.-Tree 
Fruits in telegrams and telephone 
calls alone, were brokers not com­
missioned, would amount to more 
than the cost of brokerage. Brokers 
also are able to give on-the-spot 
attention to claims and to market­
ing conditions.
Assembly charges under handling 
come from moving fruit from one 
point in the Valley to another to 
make up mixed cars, the most 
satisfactory method of servicing 
country points.
Inspection costs through the gov­
ernment agency amount to $4 or 
$5 a car. They are necessary to 
insure standards of grade, maturity, 
variety, size, etc.
If there is any surplus from 
the deductions calculated to 
cover these expenses they are 
made in rebates at the end of 
the season.
Mr. Loyd explained one reason 
for the differential which gives 
some preference to growers with 
early varieties. The government 
gives tariff protection only when 
Canadian fruit reaches the market 
in sufficient volume to justify the 
restriction of imports. Early grow­
ers render a service to the industry 
by making volume deliveries, al­
and Trade Board regulations.
Deductions in the pool  f o r  
charges including claims, reserves, 
storage, etc., amounted to 6.5 cents 
per package.
Another important adjustment 
was the equalization of nine cents 
between cannery and fresh fruit 
sales. Canneries got the equivalent 
of almost 300,000 packages, while 
587,000 went to the fresh fruit 
market. The large amount sent to 
the cannery was responsible for the 
high price on the fresh fruit mar­
ket, said Mr. Loyd. He explained 
that about 40,000 packages were 
imported before Okanagan crops
"We would never have got | strike was raised by Isaac Dawe. He 
$1.07 if the full crop had been asked if growers would sell fruit in
put on the fresh fruit m a r k e t , i  bulk' or jumble pack, in such an 
explained Mr. Loyd. eventuality.
Thus, in the spiead between the; ,.jj we have got to lose, we may 
$1.07 and the growers figure of [is weu uot pack it at all,” said 
53 cents was the equalization be- j 
tween cannery and fresh fruit j 
pricis, as well ns the other charges '
rebates that would be 




Mr. Wilbee asked that if there 
was so wide a spread, why could 
the grower not market his fruit to 
his best advantage.
Mr. Loyd suggested that the ex­
perience of the past 40 years indi­
cated the unquestionable value of 
the central selling agency. He did 
say that if the majority of grow­
ers did not believe in the advant-
Thursday, March 25
bined meeting of Vernon and Cold- growers 
stream locals, B.C.F.G.A., that the Increase In wages sb n 
B.C.F.G.A. Central be advised that | to paeklnghous a
went on the market. Tills and the ; ages of B.C. Tree Fruits, tt was 
587,000 from the B.C. Industry sat- | their organization and they could 
is fled the market. j do away with It.
i r o w e r s O p p o s e  W a g e  R a i s e
----------------- ---------------—tContlnued..from—Page.. 11) should decide Uie co&ts-we-are-go-
a s
Mrs. A. Little. She referred to the 
1032 slogan of "A cent a pound or 
on the ground." “Then the ship 
pels had to be panned. Now labor 
has to be panned."
Choice of Risks
Mr. Kidston did not think it 
would come to a strike. Mr. Cam­
eron said growers must choose one 
of two risks: loss from Increased 
packing costs or loss from a strike.
Discussion of the shippers passing 
the cast of wage raises on to the 
growers brought this argument by 
Bernard Pow, president of Interior 
Growers' Association and local dele­
gate on the Vegetable Marketing 
Board; "We are not the employers 
of labor. If the shippers are going 
to pass every increase in cost oil to 
us, it is not going to make for ef­
ficiency in packinghouses. We
Bloom & Sigalet
VERNON
conciliatory negotiation with the 
packinghouse union; the possibility 
of a strike by the workers.
The Argument
Tlie uncertain market future with 
the prospect of declining prices was 
the growers’ strongest argument. J. 
K. Watson, president of the Vernon 
B.C.F.G.A. local, opened discussion 
on this point.
“Any increase in packing costs 
must be borne by the grower,” he 
pointed out, explaining that ih- 
creased labor and • material costs 
had increased packing costs about 
10 cents per box in 1947. He referr­
ed to "the collapse this year in the 
American market" for apples and 
pears, and the advice of a district 
shipper that growers cut 1948 crop 
expenses as much as posibsle “be­
cause prospects were not very 
bright, in fact, the reverse.”
IV. A. Middleton emphasized 
increased packing costs, quot­
ing the following: 1939, 34 cents 
per box; 1941, 41 cents; 1945, 56 
cents; 1947, SO cents. He fore­
cast $1 a box for 1948 if the 
wage increase went through. 
Production costs average about 
, expenses as much as possible “be- 
though they may be losing out in . continued Mr. Middleton, thus corn- 
marketable tonnage f r o m their
NEW BLEND!
NEW MEDIUM PRICE! NEW ENJOYMENT!
There's a flavor treat in store for you . . . rich, satisfying 
tea  that tea lovers everywhere vote one of the most 
delicious blends in years. N ab o b 's  expert blenders have 
developed  this tea specially for those who like fine 
flavor at a medium price, y o u ’re sure to  like this tasty, 
full-bodied blend. Try it now . . . you’ll want to enjoy 
N ab o b  Select G arden O range Pekoe Tea regularly.
crops. Thus, they get some com­
pensation by the pool differential.
Cannery Sales
Mr. Darroch continued- with an 
explanation of why fruit was sold 
j to canners although it might have 
j.been sent to the fresh fruit market.
The industry “needs the canners”
in most seasons, especially when. , , ,  , . . . . . .
there is heavy production. Canners ! should be an emPhatic No
bined cost would run to $2.20 per 
box of apples.
"With the prospect in sight, I 
don’t think we can meet these 
costs, without taking a heavy loss. 
If we submit to such a request (for 
wage increase), such a demand, I 
believe it is, we would be putting 
our heads in a noose. Our answer
was pretty well Independent, and 
affiliated with the Trades and La­
bor Congress, Mr. Watson replied, 
“I just want to get to the bottom 
and see if the communists are back 
of all this. If it Is only a local 
affair, and we can afford it (a 
wage raise), we should do what we 
can.”
Too Drastic
Stephen Freeman thought the 
wording of the resolution, “deter­
mined no increase” was "too dras­
tic.” He explained that the work­
ers' cost of living hnd gone up so 
at last year's rate they would not 
be making as much this year. “You 
have to compromise."
Applause greeted J. B. Kidston's 
reply that the growers' cost of liv­
ing had gone up considerably also.
Then several speakers repeated. 
"It is time to make a stand." One 
suggested that if the raise went 
through growers might as well 
“spray our blosoms with oil and go 
fishing the rest of the season."
J. K. Watson pointed out the 
workers were receiving approxi­
mately double what they had re­
ceived "not so very many years 
ago.”
"I believe we can get the 
union to see the light,” said W.
T. Cameron. “Most of them 
(the members) live here. They 
will be cutting their own 
throats as well as ours.”
The possibility of a workers’
ing to pay and let the packer worry 
about the rest."
It was brought out that the ship­
pers' negotiating committee had 
five representatives from packing­
houses. two from marketing boards 
and one from the B.C.F.G.A. J. K. 
Watson explained that the growers' 
recommendation had no official au­
thority with the committee, but 
certainly carried Influence.
Tlie resolution, moved by Mr. 
Kidston and seconded by Mrs. Lit­
tle, read: Whereas, the fruit mar­
keting outlook for 1948 is extreme­
ly uncertain, and prices will almost 
certainly be below previous years; 
and, whereas* production casts have 
been steadily increasing to such 
an extent that, unless checked, will 
result in loss to the growers; there­
fore, be it resolved by this com-
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must have definite fruit contracts 
each year to keep in operation, 
thus the industry cannot bypass 
them in light 'production years.
Mr. Brown emphasized that 
| growers get exactly the same 
j return from the pool whether 
| their fruit is delivered to the 
| canners or to the fresh fruit 
j market.
I In conclusion, Mr. Darroch paid 
| high tribute to B.C. Tree Fruits 
from his position as a private citi­
zen interested in the welfare of the 
Valley. Loyalty was the keynote of 
all employees from top to bottom. 
" T h e y  believe wholeheartedly in the 
organization and give their best 
efforts to it." Watchwords of the 
organization are loyalty and equity 
to all growers.
'Benefits
Some of the benefits of the or­
ganization listed by Mr. Darroch 
were: reduction in the number of 
officials and employees necessary to 
fruit marketing; elimination of 
high brokerage and double broker­
age; elimination of discounts on 
quantity sales, secret rebntes, cut 
prices, unjust claims policy; reduc­
tion of telegram and telephone ex­
penses; reduction of shipping, costs; 
^achievement of selling to all mar­
kets at the best rates, nnd the 
elimination of panic selling, 
lie urged growers with com­
plaints not to “tell the world 
about them,” but to tell the 
persons most directly Interested, 
the sales agency,
Stephen Freeman thanked tlie 
speakers on behalf of tlie growers 
present,
Mr, Loyd then dealt specifically 
witli tho question of A. F. Wilbee 
concerning tho discrepancy between 
the retail price and the' pool re­
turn to him on prunes.
Between the grower and the con­
sumer Is the relatively small cost 
of operation of tho sales agency, 
plus freight rates, lnlng charges 
and wholesale and retail markups, 
said Mr. Loyd,
A portion of fruit could bo sold 
direct, he admitted, hut "If wo 
tried to sell It all direct we would 
be In an appalling mlx-up," with 
crops of from 10,000 to 16,000 car­
loads, wo must use existing retail 
methods, some of which mav be 
bad." ’
Mark-ups, Deductions 
Tlie B.O, Tree Fruits got about 
$1,07 per unit on the prunes for 
which Mr, Wllbco said ho rocolvod 
53 conts, continued Mr, Loyd, Tho 
retail mark-ups, to $1,00 at, the 
Coast and $1,89 on tho pralrlo, not 
$2,20 as stated In Mr. WUboo'e com­
plaint, wore not as blgl) as could 
ho charged undor Wartime Prices
. John White, manager of the Ver­
non Fruit Union, explained that the 
$1 per box estimate for packing 
costs in 1948 included possible in­
creases in cost of shook and wrap­
ping paper, as well as the packers’ 
•wage raise.
‘‘I have always believed labor 
should have its fair return, but 
I believe the leaders of this un­
ion are ill-advised if they think 
the industry can stand the in­
crease they ask for,” said P. E. 
French.
“Either those responsible were ill- 
advised, or they felt they were go­
ing to put over a fast one on the 
growers,” commented Mr, Middle- 
ton.
C. M. Watson introduced the 
question of communist Influence by 
nsklng what affiliations the Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers Union had. When Informed it
m m a m
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PROTECTION FOR YOUR 
D EPEN D EN TS
Membership in our Association enables you to purchase protection fee 
your family AT COST. If your age is between 16 and 30, you can obtain 
pur $1000 Plan for as little as $10.00 a year. Other Plans are also available. 
Our record of successful operation covers 24 years. Our greatest asset 
over 5,000 satisfied members. Cash reserves in excess of $140,000,
Get this low-cost protection for your family. Write today for further information.
, EMPIRE HOME BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
I ■ i07 *• HASTINGS ST. . VANCOUVER, B.C. . PHONE PAcilie 8841
E y e r y b o b y s
B u s i n e s s
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HOW WILL YOU USE 
YOUR COMPULSORY 
SAVINGS REFUND?
When you receive tho ohoquo for 
your riifiindablo taxon, why not look 
on It an Honiothlng morn than Junt 
a plimmml. windfall?
TIiIh hi money naved long ago--
money which thought,rul folk plan
to add to tholr other mivlngfi, Thoy 
realize that frittering It away would 
he a hue cwirnt Hlop in tholr Htrugglo 
for tho thlngn thoy want moat,
Join tlumo progroaslvo people by 
depoHltlng your cheque In your 
Bank of Montreal mivIngH aoaount, 
If you haven't nturted a u. of M, 
account yet, a  O, MoDowoll, local 
branch manager, Invited you to- do 
ho today, ho that It will bo ready to 
receive that refund cheque, Advt,
Jivoryonc wants to be popu­
lar. Hut many of us make the 
mistake of thinking that 
popularity depends on hav­
ing an attractive smile, an 
enthusiastic manner, anti tho 
ability to be a good mixer.
While these things help, 
not one'of them is as impor­
tant as being dependable — 
particularly it* doing what 
you say you will do.
When people know that 
thev can depend on you, it 
makes them feel secure, They 
think of you as a real friend 
to whom they can turn for 
help. So naturally they will 
like you better.
In your job, especially, 
d ep en d ab ility  pays. So, 
ampng all tho pcoplo you 
deal with in your work, try 
to build a reputation for 
dependability. Accept more 
responsibilities.
At home, too, you • can 
cultivate dependability in 
matters that contribute to tho 
family's welfare.
As you become known ns 
a person whoso word Is ns 
good as his bond you will 
find many people waiting to 
give you n warmer welcome!
. * * • • y •) ,
Millions of Canadians know 
that they can depend confi* 
dently on their contracts 
with life insurance com* 
panics—contracts which pro* 
vide financial protection in 
emergencies nnd retirement 
allowances for comfortable 
ok I age.
w.w
W h a t  H A K E S  a  g o o d  c i t i z e n  ?
A  good c itizen  respects h im se lf . .  , 
and  respects th e  rig h ts  o f  o thers.
H e avoids h ig o try  and  in to lerance.
H e p u ts  th e  w elfare o f  his co u n try  and  his com m unity  
before h is ow n ad v an tag e .
He is m odera te  in his th in k in g  and  m odera te  in his actions. 
He is m odera te  in  his use o f luxuries.
W hen an occasion calls for tlie en jo y m en t of w hisky, 
the good citizen know s, us T he H ouse o f Seagram  has so 
frequently  poin ted  o u t, th a t  he has a personal responsib ility  
to  him self, to  Ins fam ily an d  to  his coun try .
I
I t  is to  " d r in k  m oderu to ly”  . . .  o r n o t a t  all!
w A e  S f f l i t t A o f  s t f o m o r w x v
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R tpU r Baptist
Schubert *
North of I’ont Otflce 
, , rv . V. V. App». »’*»<®r 
SHOO noth street 
1’hott* 14M «2 
Friday
V V i tn lly ,  K a m lo o p s .  Huh 
F h u re h  a t  7:30 a.ni.
Sunday
Mi i irace ,  M is s io n a r y  f ro m  
Orinoco.
Specia l  P r i m a r y  l’. a » te r
I 'm' ' - E a s t e r  Se rv ice .
K a s te r  r e n d e r i n g s  b y  the  
, r ;,.t „*. a n d  ltel l e v e r s ’ I tnp-
i"m - V e r n o n  E a s t e r  M orn lnB  
vi, *■. Po ison  P a rk .
Wednesday 
P r a y e r  M e e t in g .
Thursday -
a to - — H ike  fo r  I n t e r m e d i a t e
P re a c h ° a  P o s i t iv e  M e ss a g e  for 
P e r i lo u s  T im e s ”
ST. JOHN'S
V. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
507 Mara A t *.
I...J I’rlday, March 20
, m E n g l i sh  S e rv ice s ,  
i ni H e rm an  Se rv ice s .
1'i-ese will p r e a c h  
F r id a y .
1 H-tcr Monday. March 20
, in —H erm an  S e rv ice s ,  
i, in -  H nnlish  S e rv ice s .
. W:\chlln, of Kelowna,
, r, ,, >i Easter Monday.
School every Sunday at 10
•v.-ry Friday at 8 i>-”'..
,, rtie I.utheran Hour  ̂ Every 
iv ,,t X a.m. Over f’KOV. 
Kelowna. I!.P.
THE SALVATION ARMY 
Major and Mrs. (1. (,'rrvyr
Officers In Charge 
Hood l'rliluy •
11:00 a .m .— t ’n i te d  S e rv i le .  Itev, (i, 
W. P a y n e ,  g u e a l  sp e a k e r .
S:00 p.lll.— S erv ice  o f  Souk . “ W h e re  
A re  th e  N in e ? ” l>v Youiik People.  
Sunday. March ZS 
11:00 a .m .— H o l in e s s  M ee ting .
2:30 p.m.— D ir e c to r y  ( ’lass .
3:00 p.In.— S u n d a y  School.
7:30 p.in .— S a lv a t io n  Serv ice .
M a jo r  W. Y u rB en sen ,  r e c e n t ly  f rom  
A fr ica ,  wil l  c o n d u c t  th e se  se rv ice s ,  
Wednesday, Murch 31
8:00 p.m. ‘-— M a jo r  ViirBon s e n_w ill
s h o w  p i c t u r e s  mi "C lfe  a n d  C u s ­





Itev. Herald W. I'nyne. 11.A.. D.I), 
S.T.M„ Minister 
Friday, Mnreh 30
11.00 n .m .— I n t e r d e n o m i n a t i o n a l  Ser  
v ice  u t  S a lv a t io n  A rm y  C itade l .
7 :00 p .m .— (lood ’E r l i l a y  M ed i ta t io n s ,  
V e r n o n  U n i te d  C h u rc h .  S ub jec t ,  
" L i f e ’s ( I r e a t e s t  Q u e s t io n s  anil  
t h e  C ro s s .”
Sunday, March 38
8:00 a .in .— S u n r i s e  Se rv ice  In th e  
P a r k  — a c o - o p e r a t iv e  w o r s h ip  
pe r iod .
11:00 a .m .— MorniUB W o rsh ip .  S p e ­
c ia l  M usic  - V i ta l  E a s t e r  McssaBO.
I l r o a d c u s t  o v e r  C JIIi .
2:30 p .m .— S u n d a y  School  W o r s h ip  
S e rv ice .  J u n i o r  C h o i r  In a t t e n ­
d a n ce .  “T r a n s f o r m l n B  the  C ro ss .”
4:00 p .m .— I ta p t t s m a l  Serv ice .  P a r ­
e n t s  p le a se  c o m m u n ic a te  w i th  
m i n i s t e r  i f  y o u  w ish  y o u r  c h i l : 
i l ren  b a p t iz ed .
7 :30 p.rn,— E v e n in g  V e sp e rs .
. S p ec ia l  Music.  S u b jec t ,  “A T r i ­
u m p h a n t  F a i t h . ”
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
i'l,eo. T. Hibson. U.A., Pastor 
Ri - :t3rd Street. Phone 7101,
sen lees Temporarily In the 
ilh l)n> Adventist Church. 3000 
Mnrn Street)
Thursday ■ >
. ,-^’hoir fit Mis*
. homo.
Friday .
A i tend th e  < lood F r id a y  
. at the S a lv a t io n  A rm y
, *>iibi1i i,v, Mnreh 28 .
jf.j}) , ni • I n t e r d e n o m i n a t i o n a l
Sunrise"  S e rv ic e  in I 'o l -
Park.
lllSO a in - MorntnB "  o rsh ip ,  _ to- 
t K t t ic :  w ith  S u n d ay  School .  Se r-  
, 3 , , r  I’eaee w i th  H o n o r .”
1:W |, in. - - ’’In sp i r a t io n  T im e , '
. (9i" k, i. ,
*^0  m —E v en in g  M e d i ta t io n .
.. , ,W ho D o cs  t h e  Imp'os
Monday
-Okamitftui H.V.l '.U. H a l ly
•'.V lift.
Turml'ity • ,
Busy ISee .S e w in g  Circle .
NVednmday 
-Mid we ok M ee t in g .
C JIH
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
The Itev. K, !•'. I j. (’tiftlion
Priest*  in C h a r g e
Friday
7 :150 p.m.— E v e n s o n g .
Good Friday, March 20
9:30 a .m .— C h i ld r e n ' s  S e r v i c e . .
11:0U a.in. -— M atin*  a n d  Ante .C om  
m unio i i .
1 :00 p .m .—T wii l l u i i r s  D evo t ions .  
7:30 p .m .— K v c n so tu '  a n d  A ddress .
Hunter Day, Sunday. Mnrcli
7 :00 a .m .— Holy C o m m u n io n .  j
8:00 n .m .— H o ly  C o m m u n io n .  *
10:00 a .m .—C h i ld r e n ’* Serv ice .  I
11 :00 a .m .—M a t in s  a n d  H o ly  C om - i 
in iin ion .  ' j
11 :oo a .m .— K i n d e r g a r t e n  a n d  N u r s ­
e ry  ’Schools .  ' !
3:30 p . m . — E ll i so n  S t re e t  S u n d a y  ' 
School .  \
7 :3n p.m.-—E v e n s o n g .  !
I .utili ty I
0 :3 0 a .m .— H oly  C o m m u n io n ,  !
3:0»ip.m.— E v e n s o n g .
S h m m u i t  F a l l a
11:15 a .m .— M a t in s  a n d  Holy  C o m ­
m u n io n .
Hunter Monday
1 0 :0 0 a .m .— H o ly  C o m m u n io n .
H a u le r  T u e s d a y  
- 8:00 a .m .— H o ly  C o m m u n io n .  
8 :0 0 p .m .— P e r f o r m a n c e  o f  H a n d e l ’* 
“T h e  M e ss ia h .”
Wedneaday 4’
10:00 a .m .— H oly  C o m m u n io n .
f>:00 p .m .- r -E vonson^ .
T h e  C o n d u c to r  o f  th e  3 H o u r s ’ D e ­
v o t io n s ,  Good F r i d a y ,  a n d  P r e a c h e r  
11 a .m . E a s t e r  D a y ,  t h e  Hev. L. A. 
<_\ S m i th ,  B.A., H.D., r e c t o r  e lec t .
j)r
)X PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
«„ mp Aero** from the Station 
»’ * *»«« JnmcN Hyde, Minister
-MMM) !531 h St ref t--------- ----
H u n te r  Serv ice  
i j . f t ,  “ChriHt I* Kitten,' the  




■  lt.-i. —--'f}%V oIipv ftimi ■, p.m.--Worship.
’ V ’3-Suiijoct, “Chrlnt
Vo\i Arc W elcom e,
F r i -
CBtJRCn OF GOD TABERNACLE 
',Lt (Seventh liny)
On Mimon Street 
SAl^liiuiie of Prnyer for A 11 People” 
S t  lie v. II. II. lloffnion. PnatorV* JP Saturday
Sutduith School.
J 'rcaehlnK f ro m  Bible
Sunday
ITayer M ee t in g .
Wedneadny 
•Bible Study,
1STIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
nro hold In 
The Supper lloom 
SCOUT IIAI.I,
•imil,jr Morning* at 11 o'clock
ELIM TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.C.)
28(10 Mum. Street 
Hev. It. J. White, Paiitor
Phone 070H 1
Hood Friday
11:00 a . m — A n n u a l  U n i ted  ('mini
d a y  Sotvli' i :  In thi- .Sa lva tion
A rm y  Hall.
.7 :00 p.m.- f ’h o i r  I’racUco In E l l in  
TalH-tiiaclc.
8:00 p .m .— Y ou n g  P eo p le ’s Se rv ice .  
Itev. Mr. Hyde  will lie g u e s t  
p r e a c h e r .
Faster Sunday
8:00 a .m .—S u n r i s e  Se rv ice  in 
son  P a r k  sp o n s o r e d  i>y Mil­
lion M in i s te r i a l  A ssoc ia t ion .
I 0 :0(1 a . in .—-Sunday  School a n d  lil lile
( ’l a s s  ill E llin  T a b e r n a c le .  S p e ­
c ia l  o pen  se s s io n  fo r  th e  S u n d a y  
School.
I I :IHI n.m,•--•Easter Serv ice  In Eli in
T a b e r n a c l e .  T h e  elioli' wil l  s in g  
nnd  sp e c ia l  m u s ic  will I 'enli iie  
tile se rv ice .  Tile  su b je c t  of tile 
s e r m o n  wil l  lie, " l .u te n l  F o rc e s  
a n d  Sp ir i t  mil D ynam ic ."
7;3(i p.m.-- -This  se rv ice  a lso  held l» 
E lim  T n b c n m e le .  I 'm i t l iu ia t lo n  of 
r e s u r r e c t  ion th em e .  S e rm o n  s u b ­
jec t ,  "T he  P o w e r  of I l ls  U esu r-  
ree l  Ion,"
W elco m e  lo All lo T h ese  S e rv ice sA
Hicton Advertised As World Peach Centro
SNTIOTON, — Wide lulvertlfiliiR Shows, nccordlnB to 
|hi,s district nnd ltn first nnnnnl 
pli lesilvul will be Riven by 
Dry Meyeibofr, bend of Crescent
a preliminary 
announcement made recently. Pull 
details of this will be nindo known 
later, tho Peach Festival commit­
tee stntcs,
> i» T O U  CAN
O N  i ° H N E O U IP W 1^ 1”
',sa | , If y<»u want quality, dependability, and long life per* 
formnnee in tho farm equipment you buy, you’ll find John 
Deere Implements arc hard to beat.
Regardless of the equipment you may choose, you’ll 
find it is constructed of the highest grade matci;ials’by 
highly skilled workmen. This quality of construction, 
h> lorn, Is your assurance ovf time and labor savings 
throughout the implement’s many years 
of economical operation.
l;or "nll-nround” satisfaction, It will 
pity you to choose John Deere Quality 
I'ftrm Equipment. See us soon for your 
farm equipment needs , , . for your 
servicing needs.
When heads bow in local churches Easter Sunday morning, lips will 
murmur confidence In the timeless faith that. Is Christianity; and the 
beautiful old story of humanity’s redemption from the slavery of sin 
will re-lnsplre love and hope which always triumphs In the face of 
sorrow.
It will be a time for realizing 
that the miracle of the Resurrec­
tion was not In vain. It will be a 
time for renewing belief In hu­
manity and In peace that Is not 
mere fanciful theory but truth, 
and therefore possible.
This year, a Sunrise Service 
will be conducted, as In the 
past, by the Vernon Ministerial 
Association in Po i s o n  Park.
Commencing at 8 a.m. the spe­
cial service will have Rev. E. V.
Apps, of the Emmanuel Baptist 
Church as guest speaker.
In all churches, services will be 
conducted on Good Friday as well 
as on Sunday. In the Salvation 
Army Citadel, the Sacrifice of 
Christ will be commemorated at 
11 am. Good Friday. This will be 
an Inter - denominational service 
with the United Church, First Bap­
tist Church, Presbyterian Church 
and Elim Tabernacle members par­
ticipating. Rev. G. W. Payne will 
bring the message.
At 8 pm. Good Friday in the 
Citadel, a special service of song 
will be presented by the young 
people's singing group. They will i 
sing again at Sunday School. Major j 
W. Yurgensen will be in charge o f! 
the Salvation Army Easter Sunday 
services at 11 am., 3 pm. and j 
7:30 pm. The major has recently j 
returned from Africa where he j 
spent the past 16 years in mission- j 
ary work. , j
{ Song and Meditation |
In the United Church on Good ! 
i Friday evening, there will be a i 
j period of meditation and prayer. |
1 The subject on this occasion will j 
| be "Life’s^Greatest Questions and j 
jthe Cross.” On Easter Sunday the j 
I choir will sing Stainer’s “They j 
I Have Taken Away My Lord." Mrs.
| A. Fleming will take the solo part 
jin this, an them. Also, Helen Sayers 
j will sing “At the End of the Sab- 
■ bath," by Speakes.
The United Church afternoon 
service will feature the Junior 
Choir under the leadership of Mrs.
Lenzen. There will be a brief 
flower ceremony, the “Transform- i 
ing of the Cross." At 4 pm. a bap- j 
tismal service will be held for a 
number of small children in the 
congregation. The evening worship 
period will be largely musical, feat- | 
uring the choir under the direction 
of Mrs. Dariiel Day.
Soloists will be Mrs. W. Niles,
John Steel, Alan Davidson and 
David deWolfe. Subject of the eve­
ning meditation will be "A Tri­
umphant Faith.”
Missionary Speaker 
In the Emmanuel Baptist Church 
at Easter morning services, Rev.
Mr, Brace, missionary from the 
Orinoco, will tell of his experiences.
Tire Sunday School children will 
make a contribution in song. In 
the evening a service in the form 
of the immersion of two believing 
young people will be conducted.
Rev. E. V. Apps will preach the 
sermon and the mixed quartette 
will render two very appropriate 
numbers ..uqdpr the direction of 
Mrs. Gordon Dickson.
Good Friday s e r v i c e s  in All 
Saints’ Anglican Church will be 
conducted at 0:30 a.m., 11 am.,
,1 p.m. nnd 730 pm. On Easter 
Sunday, Holy Communion is at 
7 n.m. and 8 a.m. ns well ns at 
11 .am.', when Rev. A. C. Mackle 
will be celebrant, Rev. L. A. O.
Smith, B.A., B.D„ who Is tho new 
rector-elect at All Saints, wi l l  
preach at this 11 n.m. service.
Rev. Mr. Cushon will tnko tho 
All Saints' Enstcr Sunday evensong 
service at 7:30 pm. and will be 
celebrant of Holy Communion at 
9:30 n.m, In Luinby, and conductor 
of .another Lumby service at 3 
Mr. Cushon will also be celebr 
of Holy Communion at Shuswap 
Falls at 11:10 am.
'Teuco With Honor"
'Peace With Honor," a phrase 
brought, Into prominence beforo the 
outbreak of World War II, will be 
tho topic of a sermon to bo do- 
llvoi'ed by tho Rev, Then T, Gobson 
In the First Baptist Church at 11 
a.ni, Easter Sunday morning, The 
evening sermon will be on "The 
Clod Who Does tho Impossible."
Anthems for tho day Include "Hull 
the Day That Sees Him Rise" and 
Rejoleo, Tho Lord Is King," 11 y 
special requost, tho male trio will 
repeat tholr recent selection,,"Jesus,
Rose of Sharon," at tho ovonlng 
service, '
In St. John’s Lutheran Church,
Rov, John Frese, of Lumby, will 
conduct Good Friday services at 
10 a.m, In English, at at 11 a.m, In 
Gorman, Rov, Mr. Wkchlln, of
Light of Love Needed in 
Blackout of. Tolerance
"Either hate will destroy tire world or love will light it up like a 
star." These were the words of R. M. Miller, of Vancouver, speakir”, 






Mr. Millar is one of a group of 
Coast citizens giving their time and 
energies in combatting racial in­
tolerance by assisting Individual 
cases and by general publicity. He 
also spoke at the Monday Rotary 
Club luncheon In Vernon.
Mr. Millar pointed out that, to 
the external eye, the world today Is 
in an almost total, blackout of tol­
erance, understanding and human­
ity, but, "to the keener discern­
ment, behind the darkness lights 
still burn. Sometimes mere flickers, 
sometimes gravely menaced, some­
times with fierce though hidden 
flames. From these candles and 
lamps, scattered here and there 
across the face of this war stricken 
and war darkened world, shall 
come the flames which shall yet 
rekindle the lights of humanity," 
the speaker continued.
He declared that only if the 
. people of the Anglo-American 
nations, with the other na­
tions of the world, fan the 
sparks of life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness, is there 
any hope for world peace. 
Mentioning some of the great 
men and women who have lighted 
candles of humanity, Mr. Millar 
pointed out that Florence Nighting- 
gale lighted a candle with her 
life in the Crimea, and from that 
small candle have come two great 
search lights, the Red Cross and 
the nursing profession.
David Livingstone lighted a can­
dle in Africa and Abraham Lincoln 
lighted a candle which has warmed i 
the hearts of over 14 million col­
ored people of America for 80 j 
years. Charles Soong lighted a j 
candle with his life in China. Mr. \ 
Millar also paid tribute to th e , 
g r e a t  negro entertainers, Paul j 
Robeson. Roland Hayes, Marion j 
Anderson, Dorothy Maynor and I 
others, who are singing their way 
into the hearts of people across 
the world regardless of race or 
color.
Diversity in Unity
Mr. Millar pointed out the world 
is being enriched by “diversity in 
unity.” According to the speaker, 
no unity is possible without di­
versity. Supporting this theory he 
used the words of Dr. Aggrey, of 
Africa: "God knew what He was 
doing when He made me black and 
you white. God cannot play His 
divine symphony on the black keys 
alone or the white keys alone. For 
His harmony He must use both 
black and white.
“So, by this rich diversity, the 
great Master Musician of the uni­
verse can sound not only chords, 
but He can play His symphony of 
the world-wide Kingdom of God,” 
Mr. Millar concluded.
Bridge Intolerance 
Speaking to the Vernon Rotary 
Club at their Monday meeting, Mr. 
Millar sald( "We on the North 
American continent enjoy many of 
God's richest gifts to the human 
race. We have all that science, 
medicine and Christianity can do 
to give us the highest standards of 
living,"
In his address on "Bridge Build­
ers on World Highways," Mr. Mil­
lar stated that we are sent ihto 
tills world for no other purposes 
than to build bridges. “It is n 
thrilling thing to see life’s deep 
ravines, its raging torrents, its 
perilous chasms, and to fling across 
them bridges over which little 
children may pass In safety."
The speaker pointed out that we 
In British Columbia "are living 
around tho rim of tho bowl of the 
Pacific, around which and border­
ing on, live over a thousand mil­
lion people of other races, creeds 
and colors.”
Mr. Millar suggested the spread 
of the doctrines of Christianity as 
a means of bringing about peace 
and prosperity in the Pacific world. 
He pointed out the good done in 
India, China, Africa and Japan by 
missionaries who have gone out 
from English speaking countries 
and by natives of those countries, 
who,- regardless-of- color- or creed; 
have worked for peace and pros 
perity In their respective lands.
He paid tribute to such great 
"bridge builders" as Ghandl, Nehru 
and Dr. R. Tragore In India: the 
Soong family in China: Dr. Toyo- 
hiko Kagawa in Japan, and Liv 
ingstone in Africa.
Liberty or Bloodshed
Quoting the late Robert Dollar, 
Mr. Millar said that tomorrow be­
longs to the Pacific. He stated that 
the blood shed in the development 
of the commercial civilization of 
the Mediterranean and of the At­
lantic will be but drops in com­
parison to the bloodshed on the 
Pacific, unless the principles for 
which we are bleeding and dying 
today, “life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness, permeates in the 
hearts of these millions living 
around the Pacific..
“Across the centuries of time 
two great bridges stand out like 
powerful lighthouses over a dark 
storm-tossed world: the bridge of 
the Cross and the bridge of prayer.
They were built by the Divine 
Architect. Christ himself,” to span 
the deep, dark, dismal chasm of 
;sin that separates man from God. 
j He stated that great men of all 
j countries have built bridges with 
; their lives a l ong  international 
j highways, over which millions have 
crossed to better understanding, 
finer fellowship, a keener appreci­
ation of their fellow men, regard­
less of race, creed, caste or color 
In conclusion Mr. Millar pointed 
out that we are all bridge builders, 
either as individuals or as organ­
izations. “Let us see to it that we 
build well. The good we do must 
be done today. Yesterday is dead, 
today is here, tomorrow may be 
too late.
Medical records show that twins 
are born once in every 80 deliveries.
DISCOVERS HOME 
SKIN REMEDY
—  This*— r l r s n — —a n t i s e p t i c  
k r  *wn a l l  o v e r  C a n a d a  a s  Mtmrie'tt 
K m c ra ld  Oil, Is su c h  a  fine h e a l in g  
a g e n t  t h a t  Kczema. B a r b e r ' s  I tch .  
S a l t  Kheurn .  J tch ln ir  T oes  a n d  F ee t ,  
a n d  o t h e r  in f la m m a to ry  s k in  e r u p ­
t io n s  a r e  o f ten  re l ieved  in a  few 
days.
M oone’.s K m e ra ld  Oil is p l e a s a n t  
to use  a n d  it is so  a n t i s e p t i c  a n d  
p e n e t r a t i n g  t h a t  m a n y  old s tu b b o r n  
ca se s  o f  lo n g  s t a n d in g  h a v e  y ie lded  
to I ts  influence.
M oone’s K m e ra ld  Oil is so ld  by 
N o lan  D r u g  & Book Co. a n d  d r u g ­
g i s t s  e v e r y w h e r e  to  he lp  r id  you  of 
s tu b b o r n  p im p le s  a n d  u n s ig h t ly  s k in  
t ro u b le s  — s a t i s f a c t io n  o r  m oney  
back.











F e a t u r e d  a t
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S
S C IE N C E  has proved there are 
^  certain food elements everyone 
needs for health. If  there aren’t 
enough of them in a child’s food, 
serious things cab happen— such as 
stunted growth, soft bones, poor 
teeth, faulty nerves, loss of appetite, 
defective eyesight. (
Ovaltine supplements the diet with 
elements frequently deficient in 
ordinary foods. Three servings of 
Ovaltine furnish a significant portion 
of a child's daily requirements of 
Vitamins A, Bi, C, D, Riboflavin (Bz), 
and Niacin and Minerals Calcium, 
Phosphorus and Iron.
In  addition it provides the basic 
food substances— complete proteins 
to build muscle, nerve and body cells 
— high-energy foods for vitality and 
endurance. It thus acts as an insurance 
against food deficiencies that retard 
normal growth.
So if your‘child eats poorly, is thin, 
underpar, perhaps nervous, why not 
try delicious Ovaltine for normal 
growth and better appetite.
•  •  •
ALL VETERANS
»
The Pensions Advocate will be in Vernon soon.
If you wish to see him on any matter concettô  
ing Pensions', give your name and number to 
the Secretary of the Legion immediately.
O V A L T I N E 87
Hugh K. Clarke, r ,o
O p t o m e t r i s t
Appointments 
Telephone 88
Medical Arts Building 
Vernon, B.C.
n o n c e
•» *
The Regional and District ̂ Offices 
of the British Columbia Power 
Commission will be CLOSED 
M ARCH 26th to 29th, 1948, 
Inclusive.
W W H E N  y o u  FEEL U K E  T H I S . . .
JOHN D E E R E S t u y O S e o e c V e T Z  a t u f  Jz x h c h 'c c
FINNING TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT
Charme 
Bridal Wreath  
Forget-Me-Not
JEWELRY LIMITED
Kolownn, will conduct, the local 
EaHtor Sunday hovvIcoh.
In St. Jatncn' Oatliolio Church, 
Rov, Fal,her John Milos will oolo- 
brato 11U183 <>; tho pro-muioUllod at 
9 a,m, aootl Friday morning., Maim 
will ho oolobrntod aluo on Holy 
Thursday nnd on Holy Saturday at 
II a,m, 'llio "Stations of tho Cross" 
will tnko place at 7:30 p,m, Good 
Friday ovonlng, On Easter Sunday, 
mass will ho oolobrntod at D n.m. 
nnd 11 tun.
Rov, R, J, White will load tho 
oongrogaMon of Klim Tabornaolo tn 
tho meditation of tho triumphant 
uuluomu o,t thji t ragedyof tho 
Cross at tho 11 u,m! Kastfir Sunday 
morning service. An Evangelical 
sorvlon will take place at 7:30 pan, 
master Bundiiy night when Mr, 
White will speak on "Tho Power of 
Ills Resurrection," There will also 
be spools! muslo at this service. B R A N  F L A K E S
T O M O R R O W
SU R E -Y O U  NEED POST'S BRAN FLAKES — 
AND y o u 'l l  UKE THEffl, TOOI
Bocauiio Poal’ii Bum Hake* mpply the natural bulk your ayalmu 
nooila to help koop food wiuiloa moving promptly -  keep you 
fooling lit. .
And PoM’h Bran Makoa supply flavor tlinl koopa you coming 
bank for moro —morning after morning.
Plus other parts of wlioat — for more all-round nourishment.
Try 'P osfb
Page  Sixteen T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B . C .
Editorial P age
< iu V e r n o n  n e w s
An Independent Newspaper Pub­
lished Every Thursday at 2908 
i 32nd Avenue, Vernon, British Co­
lumbia, by The Vernon News Ltd.
ESTABLISHED MAY. 1891
Authorized as second class mall, Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa.
Seven Times Winner of Mason Trophy for 
Best All-Round Canadian Weekly
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations
FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor
Challenge of Peace
A denial of all the highest teachings of 
mankind is contained in an argument too 
frequently heard and written these days: 
that because wars have been fought 
periodically since the very beginnings of 
civilization, therefore wars are inevitable, 
are as integral a part of humanity as birth 
and death.
The hope of and the trust in a better 
future is the major beacon that beckons 
onward western civilization, and any at­
titude that denies that hope also denies the 
worthwhileness of our way of life.
It is precisely because western civiliza­
tion holds out that hope as a goal that the 
situation confronting the nations of the 
world today is so thoroughly disturbing. 
Twice in less than forty years the western 
nations enrolled under the banner of 
democracy have met and challenged and 
vanquished perils so terrible that their real 
purposes were not generally enough known 
almost until the hour of final victory.
The wounds of the second world war are 
still open, yet the evidence is becoming in­
creasingly plain that a new challenge 
awaits us shortly. Surely, to reasonable 
men and women not blinded by their own 
desires or by allegiance to doctrines alien 
to our way of life, the fall of Czechoslo­
vakia provides proof indisputable that 
segments of our civilization are being 
swallowed up.
The warnings are clear. They come from 
every free country, and from leaders with 
too diversified backgrounds to be silenced 
by the cry of “imperialism,” “war monger,” 
“reactionary.” Uttering perhaps the clear­
est warnings are such men as the present 
British Foreign Secretary, Ernest Bevin, a 
socialist, a onetime pacifist, and a man 
committed to execute peacefully many 




Official word in Parliament to the effect 
that the Royal Canadian Air Force has 
been allowed to disintegrate so rapidly in 
the less than three years since end of the 
European fighting that today it does not 
possess one squadron of first line aircraft 
is indeed a shocking report.
Were the foundations of the post-war 
world in process of being so securely 
cemented as to make the United Nations 
a real force for stability and peace, the 
frittering away of the strength of the arm­
ed forces would be understandable. But 
with the,situation internationally so rem­
iniscent of the thirties, Canada still seems 
determined to cling to the smallest pos­
sible number of defences.
These are the official figures given re­
cently to Parliament: R.C.A.F, authorized 
strength, 14,271, actual enrolment, 11,030; 
army authorized strength, 20,097, actual 
enrolment, 15,409; Royal Canadian Navy 
authorized, 7,875, actual, 0,782, This is a 
.combined total of 33,827, not including re­
serve forces.
Adolescent Under-Grads
At least two recent Incidents at the 
University of British Columbia indicate 
quite clearly that members of the student 
body there are so essentially adolescent as 
to require all the training that can be 
crammed into them before they are let 
loose into the world to fond for themselves, 
The treatment accorded Tim Buck, vet­
eran Canadian Communist who now leads 
a group masquerading under the title of 
Labor Progressives, was certainly not In 
the traditions of serious minded young 
men and women preparing to assume their 
places at the head of society and there­
fore anxious to acquire all the knowledge, 
good and bad, that is available to them, 
Some months ago, tho pathetic figure, 
Schushnlg, the lhst Chancellor of Austria 
before anchluss, arrived at Vancouver to 
address a, group at the University, Such 
pressure was exerted by students, presum­
ably those of so-called left wing thought, 
that the lecture was cancelled, Subsequent­
ly Mr. Sphushnlg assumed a post of lec­
turer at a prominent American university, 
whore tho authorities evidently presumed 
that ho could Impart useful'; knowledge, 
Students uro undeniably entitled to their 
political beliefs, but tho'sight of various 
political clubs functioning on tho campus 
V is Indeed rather, strange, Perhaps tho 
youths there will pardon the thought that 
a university Is a pluqe whore minds uro 
trained to grasp all tho facts, then to sift 
them for the truth. Today, too many boys
W i l l o w  W h i s t l e
The snow is gone, the sap is rising high 
From root to limb in willows by the creek; 
With quickened breath and calculating eye 
The boy regards the branches, long and 
sleek.
He knows that whistle-making time is now. 
His pocketknife is sharp, his hand is sure; 
He cuts the perfect segment from the 
bough
With strokes that well belie the amateur. 
Ho magic flute could boast such fashion­
ing!
He tries it,' exultation in his soul,
Then marches down green pathways of the 
spring,
Rival of robin, thrush, and oriole.
Along enchanted lanes he pipes his toay,
In  tune with all the universe today.
Ethel P eak
and girls enter university with their polit­
ical beliefs so fixed that their stay at that 
pleasant place is designed entirely to fur­
ther their preconceived notions, be they 
left, right, or centre. —
The University of British Columbia, 
which is financed in large part by the pub­
lic purse, has as its prime purpose the im­
parting of knowledge and, as its standing 
testifies, does, an excellent job. It is a 
credit to this province, but the uncon­
trolled actions of some of its members can 
result only in lessening that fame.
F r o m  t h e
F I L E S o f  T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, March 24, 1938 
Vernon’s City Council has decided upon a 48 
mill tax rate for this present year, an increase of 
two mills over last year’s levy.—Miss Molly Clerke, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Clerke, was the 
queen of the Kamloops Bull Sale, and Fat Stock 
Show this week. Her Hereford steer led the boys’ 
and girls’ competition and went on to be named 
grand champion fat animal of the show.—Frank 
Boyne was elected president of the Vernon Civil­
ian Rifle Club at the annual meeting last week. 
Fred Simmons was named secretary-treasurer, C.
W. Leeper, range officer, and P. C. Armstrong, A1 
Thompson, W. H. Hall and I. M. Weins the com­
mittee.—On Monday the first shipment that will 
total 50 cars of Okanagan apples left for Germany.
—On Monday night the City Council tinned down 
a proposal for improved street lighting on Barn­
ard Avenue, by a vote of three to two.
* »• »
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, March 29, 1928
Saturday next brings about a change in the 
ownership of the Kalamalka Hotel. On that day,
A. McAuley, who has been almost continuously as­
sociated with the enterprise since 1910, turns over 
the management to T. H. Murphy. Mr. Murphy 
has leased the hotel for one year with the option 
on 'purchasing. Mr. McAuley expects to make 
Vernon his home in the future.—Organization of 
a Rotary Club at Kelowna is proceeding.—Dick 
French, the nine-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
E. French, is winner of the first prize in the boys’ 
and girls’ fat calf class at the Kamloops Bull Sale.
—A representative of the Imperial Tobacco Com­
pany is now in the Okanagan Volley securing sam­
ples of tobacco for shipment east, for examination 
purposes.—Noel Coward’s comedy, “Hay Fever," 
will be presented by the Knlamalka Players' in the 
Empress Theatre in May.
* * »'
Thirty Years Ago— Thursday, March 28, 1918
On Monday a carload -of choice steers was ship- 
lied to Vancouver by the L. & A. Ranch. Tn 
shipment comprised 20 head weighing 26,410 
pounds, the price being 12 cents per pound live 
weight,—It wns decided at the City Council .meet­
ing on Monday night that no tax sale will be held 
this year. It was the opinion of Aldermen Cos- 
terton, Galbraith and Ball, that tho city could not 
afford to hold n tax sale in times such as these,— 
Saturday's train brought six returned soldiers to 
their homes in this district, The party was in 
charge of Sergeant J. II. Beatlo,—"Idle Wives," a 
great seven-reel Universal motion picture, will be 
shown in tho Empress Theatre next week,—A pris­
oner "escaped, from tho alien Internment camp on 
Tuesday night, So far ho has not been recaptured, 
—'Thlrty-qight new recruits for the 30th B.C. Horse 
arirved from Vancouver this week,
* * *
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, Mareli 20, 1908
A local resident was seen on Barnard Avenue on 
Monday carrying a lino string of brook trout. It 
was fortunate for him that he did not meet tho 
game warden,,as he was anticipating tho season 
by several days,—It will afford much satisfaction 
to the many friends of Basil Oardom to know that 
■ word wns received last1 week, from chief of police 
Hussey, that Mr. Gardom has been reinstated in 
his position as provincial constable at ISndorby,— 
The committee of tho Aquatic Club has decided lo 
ask for . tenders lor construction, of a boat and 
blub house qn Kalamalka Lako, Two sets of planH 
have been prepared, ono for a two storey building 
and tho other for a single storey, and it will de­
pend on how much money can bo raised as to 
which will bo used.—Monday's tralp brought in 
the remains of Col, Falkland Warren, The body Is 
being taken to Falkland for Interment, ,
* . * *
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday, Mareli 24, 1898
A proposition to amalgamate the Morning Glory 
and the Ruby Gold Mining Companies Is under 
consideration, It is hoped that some arrangement 
may be made whereby work will be resumed soon 
on the Morning Glory .property,—Trout fishing Is 
> reported good In both Okanagan and ICajanialka 
Lakes, On Wednesday, J, MoLond, of the Land­
ing Hotel, caught a inagnllleent trout weighing* 
nineteen and a quarter pounds, This is behoved 
to be the largest llsh ever caught In Okanagan 
Lake.—W. J. Armstrong, mayor of Vernon last 
year, has made an assignment of Ids hardware 
business to Hherilf Pemberton for the benefit of Ills 
creditors.'~rW, O, Pound, local taxidermist, on 
Thursday shipped 1ft fine mounted heads of deer, 
elk, cariboo and mountain sheep to England,—A 
Band of Hope was organized in tho sohoolliouso 
last Friday afernoon by Mrs, Clarke, assisted by 
Miss Lyons and Miss Gogldun,
Mo&t rr
By  S t u a r t  F l e m in g
I don’t like the hockey fans of 
any town except Vernon, and I 
don’t like the Vernon ones very 
much. There seems to be some kind 
of mutual conspiracy among the 
hockeŷ  enthusiasts of Armstrong, 
Enderbv, Lumby, Salmon Arm and 
Kelowna. It’s a very simple con­
spiracy. They Just want to see the 
Vernon Senior B's be&ten. Up to 
a night or two ago at least, their 
whim was being granted by what­
ever fate it is that guides the des- 
:ttny of hockey teams. As for many 
Vernon hockey supporters, up to a 
few’ days ago they were sure they 
had a superlative combination of 
ice artists to extoll. So what hap­
pens. The team loses a couple of 
games and they are a bunch of 
bums. Hockey fans have no busi­
ness being hockey fans unless they 
subscribe to the proposition, “My 
team, right or wrong." That's only 
a personal opinion, of course, but 
what isn't.
People who go to hockey games 
are a race npart, especially at the 
hockey games. They lose all in­
hibitions and restraint. They 
scream, howl, cheer, jump madly 
on their own and other people’s 
feet, argue with complete strangers 
and say things they would just as 
soon not be reminded about an 
hour or two later. All this is done 
in the name of sweet and gentle 
sport, all in the name of manly 
contest.
Hockey players aren't supposed 
to have any feelings. They are sup­
posed to accept the plaudits of the 
crowd one minute with modest 
humility and the next minute ab­
sorb the vulgar imprecations of the 
same crowd with humble sweet­
ness. Hockey players aren’t sup­
posed to know that people who pay
their fifty cents or seventy-five 
cents to get into a hockey game 
are thoroughly convinced that by 
divine right they are privileged to 
hurl abuse whenever it suits their 
mood, and approbation only when 
it suits their fickle spirits. If I 
were a hockey player with a length 
of hardwood in my possession, the 
mortality rate among hockey fans 
would be considerably greater than 
it L at the present time. As a fan 
I am glad that the players very 
seldom fall prey to tills urge, but 
I am convinced, nevertheless, that 
they would be open to very little 
censure if they made a habit of it.
But to get back to the subject of 
all those hockey people who don’t 
live in Vernon but visit Vernon 
regularly in pious hope that this 
city's representatives will be In­
volved in deathly carnage. They 
are more to be pitied than what­
ever it is the ancient saying says 
it is. Probably they can’t help It, 
It’s part of their nature, and a very 
unpleasant nature it is, too. Mind 
you. this only applies to their 
hockey nature, and possibly that 
which they reserve for lacrosse, 
but just the same it must be mast 
unpleasant with which to live. I 
can’t imagine how such a state of 
mind ever came into being, but 
however, it was, I hope it gives 
you all, unreservedly, indigestion.
I had thought I might ask a few 
hockey players, Vernon hockey 
players, to express their opinion 
of hockey crowds in general. On 
second thought, I abandoned the 
idea. If what they had to say 
were anything like what some of 
the people I have sat close to at 
Hockey games have had to say 
about the players, this newspaper 
wouldn't print it. And with good 
reason, too.
W h a t  I s  A n  E d i t o r ?
The National Conference of Edi­
torial Writers held its first meet­
ing in Washington . . . and de­
voted an afternoon to the technique 
of the editorial art or craft. From 
the discussion, two conclusions 
emerged:
1. There are no standards for 
editorials (which is all right with 
this editorial writer).
2. There are standards of editors. 
The standard editor, if you could 
find him, must have had some 
slight preparation for his job. He 
must have made Phi Beta Kappa 
in college and edited the Harvard 
(or at least .Yale) Law Review.
He must have mastered all the 
“Great Books,” including Aristotle 
and Aquinas, but he must not have 
lost his youthful ability to turn 
out a funny piece, say, on “the 
short view of the long skirt and 
the long view of the short skirt."
He need not have , been a judge, 
but he must have acquired a 
knowledge of law and court proce­
dure which could come only from 
10 years of general practice at the 
bar. It is not required that he 
should have been Secretary of 
State, but it is mandatory that he 
should have lived a total of not 
less than 150 years in India, Eur­
ope, South America, Russia, Pales­
tine and China, with side trips to 
the Solomons and the Aleutians.
He must have served a term as 
city manager and it would help if 
he had served one in prison. It is 
not essential that he be a scien­
tist, but it will be sufficient if he 
has a working knowledge of nuc­
lear physics based on a thorough 
understanding of Einstein’s gen­
eral theory of relativity and the 
late Dr. Planck’s quantum theory.
Politics, tariffs, and taxation 
must hold no secrets for him. He 
must be able to watch the world 
making a fool of itself daily with­
out having his faith shaken that 
he can change all that with a 
couple of hundred well-worn words 
tomorrow.
His mind must be able, to reduce 
an extremely complicated set of 
facts to a simple, logical and en­
tertaining conclusion. He must be 
a sentimental realist and a cynical 
crusader. He must have the mind 
of Machiavelli, the style of Swift, 
and the heart of a sweet girl grad­
uate;'''.........
And finally he must have an un­
controllable hankering to trade his 
accomplishments for considerably 
less money than he could make at 
any other profession.
No wonder he is hard to find.
—Greenville (S.G.) Daily News.
M a k i n g  P e n n i e s  C o u n t
When a sales tax was announced 
in yesterday’s budget speech of the 
provincial minister of finance it 
gave cruel emphasis to the dilem­
ma facing Victoria.
A sales tax Is a risky undertak­
ing. It can be attacked in prin­
ciple, as working an injustice on 
tho bigger-family smallcr-lncomo 
folk, and as one more levy having 
nothing much to do with ability to 
pay, The organized workingmen, it 
can bo predicted, will bo out for 
more raises, but there will be many 
to feel the extra burden who will 
chargo that others could bear it 
more easily. Tire tax is also a 
political hazard, The last B.O. ad­
ministration to flirt with nny kind 
of nulsnnce tax was the Tolnfie
government, which a d m i t t e d l y  
launched its notion in a much leas 
intelligent manner. But out It went, 
Just the same, Just as soon as the 
voters could get at It, with an em­
phasis still remembered by all 
politicians,
Which brings us to the point 
that the whole annual income of 
that Tolmio government didn’t 
reach what B.O. will have to find 
next year for social security, health 
and welfare alone, With Income 
tnx shut off, what could be done?
B.C. is being reminded that it 
can’t spend generously without 
having to find tho wherewithal, 
Even tho odd pennies must bo 
made to count from now on.
—Penticton Herald.
E x t r a o r d in a r y  D e n ia l
Mr. Humphrey Mitchell's state­
ment on tho need to continue con­
trolling tho movements of Can­
adians of Japanese origin In this 
country comes ill from tho Ups of 
a Liberal minister, Tho whole 
statement was, in fact, an extra­
ordinary denial of tho most ele­
mentary principles of democracy,
Mr. Mitchell and the Liberal 
government of which ho is a mem­
ber nre denying lo Canadians of 
Japanese origin the right to live 
where they' please and work at 
the employment' they choose — a 
right denied to no one else In 
Canada; They are demanding that 
tho Canadian : of Japanese origin 
obtain a hermit before entering 
IJrltlsh , Columbia and a sponlnl 
permit, if they nro already there, 
before they can venture Into the 
coastal areas, They are not to have 
a filling license thereby mnklng it 
very easy for their competitors In 
the business,
Every member of parliament who 
suppurtyt Bficlfv a, policy shoulfj i’|tu* 
member that he Is voting for racial 
discrimination in this country and 
In dishonor of Canadian citizen­
ship,—Winnipeg Free Press,
.. - ................................ ,\. , , ...
T h e  F a u ld  E x p lo s io n
In a White papor, published last 
week, II.M.i Inspectors of Explos­
ives refer to1 the explosion gt tho 
Fauld R.A.F, underground dump in 
1044 as "by far tho biggest explo­
sion ever to have occurred 'in these 
islands." They state that some 3,- 
000 tons of explosives woro Involved 
and .that, considering this, enor­
mous amount, tho loss of life was 
light, tho number klled being on 
and tho number injured 22, Tho 
serious structural’damage was lim­
ited lo a radius of about, 1,400 yards, 
Tho orator, In which a farm disap­
peared completely, was 300 yards in 
extent, Tho inspectors state that 
tho explosion was not due to enemy 
action, Beyond reference to the Air 
Ministry Inquiry, the report gives 
no clue to tho findings,
Withholding Information because 
It is not In the best interest of the 
public Is one think; withholding II, 
for any other reason Is not playing 
fair with the public, And "not in 
the best Interest" covers a much 
smaller scope than some of our 
clltizens, public and otherwise, seem 
lo thlhk.'-Ohllllwaek Progress,
Tho tragedy Jn tho world today is not that so many bad men arc 
active in it, but that so muny good men are inactive and Inadequate, 
There urn too many who get burned up about everything wrong, but do 
not b%n lo put nnythlng right,—Aelon Free Press,
Thursdoy, M arch 25
1 0 8  MILLION DOLLARS
• » * b less in g  o r  b o o m era n g ?
D u rin g  1948  O t ta w a  w ill pay  b a c k  th is  tre m e n d o u s  to tal 
to in d iv id u a l C a n a d ia n s  in  th e  fo rm  o f  re fu n d s  on  1942 
In co m e  T a x  (C o m p u ls o ry  S a v in g s )  an d  a s  ca sh  fo r W ar 
S av ings C e r t i f ic a te s  m a tu r in g  d u r in g  th e  y e a r .  Som e of 
th is m o n e y  m a y  b e  c o m in g  to  y o u .
E x t r a  m o n e y  is always useful, and in hom es across Canada 
these paym ents will be welcomed as valuable additions to income.
But the catch is that tins additional spending power, if trans* 
lated into immediate buying, would utmost certainly drive present 
prices still higher and increase your own cost of living.
It is, therefore, wise, if your budget permits, to defer your 
spending, putting the money instead into the purchase of addi- 
tiomil CA N A D A  SAVINGS BONDS.
Never forget, the money you have coming to you ns a Tax 
Refund, or as the proceeds from W ar Savings Certificates, is the 
fruit of your wartime saving effort. It represents a cash asset; 
think twice before you spend it.
Canada Savings Bonds can be purchased over the counter at 
any branch of The Royal Bank of Cunudu. You can buy them 
outright for cash, or if you wish, use the proceeds of your govern­
ment cheque as a down payment for bonds to be puid for by 
instalments. The procedure is simplicity itself. O ur nearest brunch 
will look after all details for you.
f t
Y o u ' l l  n e v e r  b e  s o r r y  y o u  s a v e d . ’ *
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
VERNON BRANCH— N. BARTLETT, Manager
^Navq’s the Life
Here’s a career for young Canadians— an active 
life with travel, adventure and the satisfaction of 
serving your country in a famous uniform.
Never before in its peace-time history has the 
Royal Canadian Navy had so much to offer a 
young man. There are mew ships with modem 
equipment . . . wide facilities for sports and 
recreation .. . and valuable skills to learn.
This is a man’s job serving with the Royal Cana­
dian Navy . , . a satisfying and secure profession.
SALT WATER CRUISES
Calling at foreign ports, sailing the 
high seas, visiting other countries — 
these are all in the line of duty for 
the men in the Royal Canadian Navy.
YOU LEARN A TRADE
You can learn about radlo-tele- 
graphy, naval gunnery, marine and 
electrical engineering, radar, asdic, 
loran, and other specialized skills, 
You will never regret the thorough 
and practical training you got In 
the Royal Canadian Navy.
AN ACTIVE LIFE
It is a busy exciting life in the 
Navy-— and a healthy one too I 
Plenty of sports and physical training 
help you to develop a strong physi­
que and keep you In top condition, 
*'•*
PENSION FOR FUTURE
The R.C.N. looks after Its men. 
You will like the feeling of financial 
security and the assurance of free 
medical and dental care. Rates of 
pay havo been Increased, and after 
your service there Is a generous 
pension for the rest of your life.
THI
NAVAl RISUVI
If you can't enlist 
In lint permanent 
•ervloe, you ran 
jo in  I h « It D [S 
(Itaofirvft) and 
Inin, with nay, in 
your apara lime the 
ctomradrshln, the 
craft*, and »ill* hr 
which Mi Ion 
famous.
VIS-KO,  a rotonone In oil contact 
spray, on|oys an enviable reputation 
a* an  effective and economical control 
for aphis and pear psylla. It Is not af- 
focted by w eather conditions.
DISTRIBUTID BYl
Associated Orowors of B. C., Ltd.# Vornott 
Orowor’s Supply Company, Ltd., Kolowna
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DRS. HARVEY. WRIGHT AND STROHG 
WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT
D r .  H a r t  S c a r r o w
Has Acquired the Practice of DR. M. STRONG 
Henceforth the Group Will Be Known As
DRS. HARVEY. WRIGHT AND SCARROW
A
M
M E S S A G E
FROM
Neil & Neil Ltd.
'4 ( RUSHER - SCREENS and HOPPER
are being installed . . .  W e w ill be able 
to supply . . .
S a n d
[ G r a v e l  A g g r e g a te  
j T o r p e k a
\ C r u s h e d  R o c k
§
I In  Any Quantity
AVAILABLE NOW
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS
N e i l  &  N e i l  L t d .
FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES 
7th Street South
Legion Delegates Hold 
Zone Meeting in Lumby
LUMBY, Mur. 23 —The Quarterly Zone meeting of the North Okan­
agan branches of the Canadian Legion was held at the Lumby Legion 
Hall on Sunday, with approximately 50 delegates representing Vernon, 
Kelowna, Armstrong. Enderby, Sicamous. Oyama, Falkland and Lumby 
attending.
It 'was proposed by Vernon and, 
seconded by Armstrong that Lumby 
be congratulated on their splendid 
Legion building, A specific answer 
to the veterans’ housing measure In 
unorganized districts was demand­
ed of the government by the Kel­
owna delegation.
It was decided to hold the zone 
picnic In Kelowna on a Sunday In 
June and the zone smoker In Ver­
non either in April or May. Reso­
lutions to be passed onto the Do­
minion convention to be held In 
Saskatoon on May 23, at which 
every branch will have a repre­
sentative, received a good deal of 
consideration. Captain Coombe s  
will be the North Okanagan repre­
sentative at this Dominion gather­
ing.
Allow Politics
A resolution was carried after 
lively discussion that the Canadian 
Legion constitution be changed so 
that political discussions would be 
permitted. The purpose underlying 
this resolution was that, while con­
siderable Increases in the Indemni­
ties of M.P.’s had been voted and 
made tax-free, and the Senate In­
demnities Increased by $2,000 per 
year and the Pensions Commission 
had increased salaries by $2,000' to 
a present salary of $8,000, no cor­
responding consideration had been 
given to the veterans.
A resolution was passed that the 
excise tax of 25 percent be relin- 
.quished for living war memorial 
projects. Such a measure would 
afford very welcome relief in such 
matters as refrigeration costs In 
the Kelowna War Memorial Arena? 
Total costs of such projects have 
soared since their first estimates, 
and are becoming burdens. Relief 
in the matter of excise tax on such 
projects Is very worthy of consider­
ation, it was felt.
Another resolution, put for­
ward by the Lumby delegation, 
was to the effect that full 
members of the Canadian Le­
gion under 21 years of age 
should be permitted the use 
of the club room and recre­
ational facilities.
Plans for the Canadian Legion 
Stampede In Lumby, to be held on 
June 7, are to be discussed at an 
organization meeting on April 10. 
All. interested In stampede events 
are asked to note the date this 
year, June 7, the day proclaimed 
as the King's birthday.
The hot lunch program in the 
Lumby school will be discontinued 
March 25 for the rest of the term. 
An average of well over 100 serv­
ings of cocoa and soup per day 
have been provided for pupils stay­
ing for lunch throughout the win­
ter months.
Fashion Show
The fashion show held in the 
Canadian Legion Hall on March 18 
was an outstanding success. Set 
against a lovely background of 
Easter flowers, the models displayed 
all the latest clothes that would 
charm any lady’s heart. A huge 
daffodil and white picket fence 
added to the Easter spirit.' This 
affair, which was sponsored by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, featured clothing from the 
Modern Shop in Lumby.
A background of music was sup­
plied by Mrs. Moore, at the piano, 
and Mrs. H. Pickering acted as 
announcer. Flowers were supplied 
by Mrs. D. D. Harris, of Vernon, 
and corsages were supplied by D. 
D. Harris. Lighting and spotlight 
effects were looked after by Gordon 
Trusler,, of Lumby. Three solos 
were rendered by Mrs. Archie 
Fleming, accompanied by Mrs. 
Gaunt-Stevenson.
Taking part as models in the dis­
play of spring dresses, sportswear, 
suits and coats were Mrs. Murphy, 
Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs, Gooding, Ber­
nice Shunter, Lucille Arrance, Nor- 
ril Wills, Barbara' Swift, Shirley 
Forester, Kay Forester and Jeannte 
Pickering. The “new look" was 
featured, as were balerina skirts 
and Gibson Girl blouses. Modelling 
youngsters’ clothing were Gloria 
Ingli.s, Anne Inglls, Irene Catt. j 
Gail Duke, Sharon Guldlman and 
Diane Forester. |
Refreshments were served, bring­
ing a very interesting evening to 
close.
An enjoyable Ranger tea was 
held in the Ramsay Hall on St. 
Patrick’s Day, March 17. Mrs. 
Thelma Morrison won the door 
prize.
Plan Swimming Pool.
On March 16 the swimming pool 
committee decided at its meeting 
In the Lumby Community Hall to 
follow as closely as possible the 
plans of the Rutland Swimming 
Pool. Plans are being drawn up 
under the direction of Ronnie Hill. 
Mr. Hill is also looking Into the 
cost of pipe for the project. Mr. 
Munger Is to get the elevation of 
the pool above the creek. Tenta­
tively tile committee has set the 
location of the pool on the site of 
the former tennis courts.
Snow Is melting slowly and still 
lies about a foot deep on the level 
as frost at night checks the melt­
ing. The main road to Vernon Is 
In excellent shape. Many motorists 
can recall former years when the 
drive to Vernon at . this time of 
year certainly was not a pleasure.
The basket social held in the
Children Expect 
Such Big Prizes
Charity and modem child 
psychology occupied the City 
Council briefly Monday night. 
The topic arose when the 
Women’s Institute asked the 
Council for a grant for the 
May Day celebrations. 
t Alderman E. B. Cousins spoke 
favorably of aid because, “Prizes 
for the competitions cost quite 
a lot of money these days.” 
“The trouble Is, kids expect 
such big prizes these days,” 
said Mayor T. It. B. Adams.
However, because the W. 1. 
“puts on a good May Day here” 
he felt it justified consideration.
The W. I. was granted $25. 
Finance Chairman Alderman 
Amos Baker reminded the 
Council that left only $375 “In 
the kitty” for sundry dona­
tions in 1948.
Booking Agency for Valley
KELOWNA.—A new organization, 
with headquarters In Kelowna, may 
provide the means whereby Valley 
entertainers will have a wider field 
in which to display their talents.
Under the name Interior Attrac­
tions Limited, the Arm will arrange 
exchange of talent for functions 
In Interior centres.
For QUALITY and FAST 
SERVICE . . .
Leave Your BoDs and Reprint 
Orders with
K e r m o d e 's  S t u d io
B-< T t o s h i  S«„ V e ra e a , B.O. 
I'fc aae  ITS
Parish Hall on March 17 was pat­
ronized by a large crowd and some 
spirited bidding for baskets took 
place. This event was sponsored 
by the C.W.L. Music was supplied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Halleran.
be an overflow of applications for 
the ministry. In summing up he 
said, ’’We must either change the 
form of Christian worship, or 
change ourselves, in order to keep 
Christianity alive.”
THE VERNON BRICK 
&  TILE CO.
H. W. KNIGHT, Proprietor
4c Grey and Red Brick
*  Flue Lining *  Drain Tile 
4c Heavy Service Pipes
*  Building Tile
*  Y and T Pipe 
4c Firebrick
*  Cement Blocks
S E E D S
ORDER EARLY
A N D  SAVE M O N EY




ON VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEED ORDERS 
RECEIVED BY MARCH 31st, 1948.
NOTE: This discount applies only on Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds.
S T E W A R T ' S
VERNON, B.C.
SEEDS AND FEEDS
East of Neil & Neil Cartage PHONE 860
Local Young People Take 
Enderby Church Service
ENDERBY, March 24.—Six members of the Vernon United Church 
Young People’s Society motored to Enderby on Sunday morning to 
take part In the service in St. Andrew’s United Church.
The service was opened by re-1 opinion that many of us are bless- 
sponsive reading led by Stan Hall, ed by the Advantages of Christian 







F O R  T R E E  F R U I T S
Nitrogen It* the'principal plmil: food hu1>hI«uoo( 
needed by applei* find oilier Into fniiln in the 
Okanagan. I I  Ih uvullublo l.o Krowe.ru la tlieHo 
three I'erlill/.erMi
"NITRAPRILIS" (Ammonium Nllrato 33V6-0-0);'Th* moat
eeoiiuinieal form in which nitrogen can lie purchancd in 
comthcr'elal frrlili/.era, Contain* 10.75% nitrate nitrogen ami 
l<i,7!i% ammonia nitrogen, Will not cake under normal 
Miirage condltiona.
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA (0-10-5), For light. Handy mill*. 
Apply «l ihe rate of approximately GOO Ih*. per acre or I Ih. 
|"'r iiieh diameter of tree. f '
AMMONIUM PHOSPHAJG (16-20-0). For into when a cover 
crop requiring .added nhosnlmto i* grown in the orchard, 1 no 
tree* are Indirectly fertilized through tho cover crop.
C-l-L COMPOUND FERTILIZERS. Prepared specifically for 
Ihliirth dolmuhlu crops ami soil conditions.
O r d e r  F e r t i l i z e r s  N o w
\ To in hi t ro p rom p t (M im ic s , order yo u r  sp r in g  fe r tilize r  
I requirements N O W . T lw  box-car s itu a tio n  is still serious  
ami m ay anain de lay  deliveries,, IIp v e  y o u r  su p p lie s  on  
hand when you  n m l  them,
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
' Anrlcult'urnl thomlcnl* Dlvlilon
NEW WES TMI NS TER
HntlftiK . Mnntrnnl Toronto • Chatham, Out, • Wlnnl|in<| • Colflorv
read by Dianne Wilson,- after 
which the members of the United 
Church choir sang an anthem.
In place of the usual sermon, 
four visiting members gave inspir­
ing addresses, choosing as their 
subject, “What Does the Christian 
Faith Mean to Me?"
Miss Betty Cross, the first 
speaker, pointed out that “some 
people say that the Golden Rule 
Is the key to the Christian faith." 
.She explained that Christianity 
could be compared to nature, or 
music, or even work. "In my life 
the Christian faith has given me a 
feeling towards God and towards 
others. The young people must have 
a goal, or aim. God’s laws are my 
Ideals, and this is made up for me 
by purity and sincerity in worship, 
and kindness and sincerity to oth­
ers," the speaker concluded.
Japanese Christian Speaks 
Bill Phillips said that, "being a 
Christian today Is far different to 
being a Christian several years 
ago," A few years back a Christian 
views were accepted, today Chris­
tian views are out of date. He was 
of the opinion that much of tho 
uimllglou.s atmosphere today was 
partly due to the attitude of many 
of the parents. In his opinion 
Christianity could be divided Into 
nine ingredients: love, patience,
kindness, humility, courtesy, unsel­
fishness and sincerity,
In her address, Miss Mary "inouyo 
told how she, a Japanese, came to 
believe hi Christ, She mentioned 
her early life as a child attending 
school nt Chilliwack before tlu- war, 
and dwell briefly on her evacuation 
from the Fraser Valley, She told 
how she had become - acquainted, 
and finally a member of the Chris­
tian Church'•through a frlepd.
Despite having, been refused ad­
mission in a Vancouver nursing 
school she 1ms been accepted In an 
Ontario hospital, and fools that it 
has been fctio. strength she gained 
from her Christian beliefs that l)as 
carried her 'through difficult, times, 
Bumming up the addresses Tom 
Hulmun sakl that he was of tho
church in general needs a good 
kick. “Although we come to church 
regularly, and sing hymns, where 
is that feeling of good fellowship 
that was felt by the early Chris­
tians? Are words of prayers and 
hymns vital to us? What is the 
matter with the church of today,” 
asked Mr. Bulman. He pointed out 
that if it were attracting the young 
people as It should be, there would
OLD TIME
D A N C E
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IF YOU CANT CHW YOUR 
d o c to r  on  tiie  ph o n e
CALL 999
ami You Will l»fl Able to 
Contact Your Physician
Dr, II. J. Alexander
Dr. II. UnnipbeU-Hrown
Dr, W. Flnlaysou
Dr, J, E. Harvey
Hr, M.- Lnttoy
Dr. II. L. Orinsby
|>r, H. G, Ncarrow
l)r, N. Hhlilov
Dr. N. W. Hlrong
llr. A, J. Wright Ofl-.l
ln$poct Our Now 
Stock of
SMITHBUILT HATS
In tho New Shades for 
Spring
C A L L  
I N
N O W I
Walter M e n
OPP. O.P.H. STATION
VERNON, B.C.
fifty Jears ° f  service
W ITHIN the year which has Just dawned, The Vancouver Daily Province 
will com plete fifty years of service to the people of Vancouver and 
British Columbia, and enter upon a second half century.
These fifty years have been notable years for any newspaper privileged to  live 
and serve through them , for they have provided more news and greater news than 
any like period since newspapers began. A nd  the facilities for gathering news, 
printing it and delivering it to  the homes of the  people have never been  so complete.
The Province is proud to  be ab le to  say, as it glances back across its half century, 
that it has neglected few of the opportunities presented to it by  the times which 
gave it birth and sustenance. The Province began as a very small daily in a small 
but dynamic city of not more than 20,000 people. It starts its second half century 
as one of Canada's greater newspapers, serving a community of half a million. 
It began with rather sketchy facilities, both in the way of news services and mechanical 
equipment. It looks toward the years ahead with services already equal to the best 
in the country and with equipm ent unsurpassed.
These are The Province’s outer and more obvious qualities and advantages.
The inner are more important. For every newspaper is more than the paper and 
ink that go into its making, more than the machines that turn it out, more than 
the men arid women who write and edit it.
A  newspaper is not a mere succession of pages. In time it develops a personality;
It is more than an aggregation of columns, for the columns are only the clothing 
of its character.
The Province has a personality and a character that have developed with the 
years and have not happened by mere chance. There has been deliberate and 
consistent guidance. From the first, the newspaper's ambition has been to be 
received as a trusted friend in the homes of British Columbia and to  that end it 
has ben t its energies. %
It has aimed to  be  a good newspaper and a clean one. It has sought news where 
news was to be found, at horiie or abroad. It has laid emphasis on accuracy in 
reporting, It has endeavored to  interpret the news in the light of research and 
experience and with an eye to  the best interests of the nation and the community. 
Its guiding principles throughout have been progress, integrity, character, and faithful 
attention to those principles have made it a Vancouver and a British Columbia 
Institution.
* * * *
The Province Is proud of Us record through fifty years. It Is proud of having 
started on Its course when British Columbia arid Vancouver were young and it 
Is proud to have grown with both. It has been a singular privilege to have shared 
in their developm ent, to  have told their story and to have helped fight some of 
their battles. *■
A nd now, on the verge of Its second half century, The Province looks forward 
to wider opportunities to  serve the people who have come to know It and to, 
trust it, It has plans for the future, but the guiding principles will not be different 
from those that have brought it thus far.
It cherishes the confidence and friendship of Us readers as Us deareit possession 
and will work to  retain these treasures and consolidate them.
It will continue to search the world for news and present the news it gets fairly 
and objectively. In Us comment n  will throw on the news what light It can command, 
A n d  it will always keep its pages clean.
1
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E n jo y  C o m m u n ity  i Certified Seed Law
F a s h io n  P a ra d e
MARA, March 23.—The Fashion 
Show, sponsored by Vernon's F-M. 
Shop, put on by the Mara Com­
munity Club, was held on March 
18 In Mara Hall. Mauve, green and 
gold were the colors chosen for 
decoration and they formed a pret­
ty background for the models.
There were eight local models and 
Mrs. Ed. Foote, of Vernon. The 
Mara models were Misses Helen 
and Rita Johnson, Miss Pamela 
Stephens, Mrs. W. Harkness, Mrs. 
J. Keswick. Mrs, A. Payne and 
Mrs. E. Varchal.
The “new look" created much en­
joyment for the audience. Attrac-
s ports slacks, coats, afternoon 
dresses, and finally a wedding gown 
and bridesmaid ensembly modelled 
by Helen and Rita Johnson.
Mrs. H. Bergstrom played the ac­
companiment, and, during a short 
interlude, Miss Sheila Frances ren­
dered two lovely vocal solos.
The bazaar which took place at 
the same time was very successful. 
The hall was filled with local folks, 
but due to the poor condition of 
the roads, not many outsiders at­
tended. Afternoon teas were sold, 
as well as fancy work and home 
cooking. ; j
The ladies of’ the Mara Women’s 
Society sponsored a stall of fancy 
work at the affair and it was also 
a success.
The dance held in Mara Hall on 
Saturday night by the Community 
Club, was not very well attended 
because of the weather and road 
conditions; but those who attended 
reported a good time. The Swing- 
sters provided the music, and re­
freshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Screen were 
visitors to Enderby last Saturday.
Mrs. A. P. Collins entertained a 
number of friends at a dinner party 
last Friday evening, honoring Mrs. 
H. Preston, of Enderby, who has 
been visiting in Mara for several 
days, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Robertson. Mrs. Preston re­
turned to her Enderby home on 
Sunday.
Mrs. Alina Witala, accompanied 
by Mrs. W. Witala, visited Vernon 
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Anchikoski and 
their two children, Raymond and 
Myma, of Grindrod, spent last 
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Rosoman.
Harold Anseth recently sold his 
property on the Mara-Sicamous 
road to A. Crowley, who expects to 
make his home in Sicamous where 
he is employed in logging opera­
tions.
Mrs. H. E. Waby, of Enderby, is 
spending some time here visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Robertson.
Mrs. Monty Stepp, of Sicamous, 
attended the fashion show held 
here on March 18, and visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Rob­
ertson.
Miss Shirley Whipple, teacher at 
Mara School, spent the weekend in 
Oyama visiting her parents. .
SALMON VALLEY, Mar. 23.—A 
general meeting was held by the 
Salmon River Valley Foundation 
Area Potato Growers’ Association 
on March 15. The purpose of the 
meeting was to get the area to 
conform with the Certified Seed 
Control Area Act. E. Needoba and 
A. Needoba were appointed to take 
charge of the controlled area. They 
will be assisted by one appointee 
of the government. The only varie­
ties of seed to be grown in this 
area are Warba, Kafahden, Netted 
Gem, Green Mountain, Epicure, 
White Rose and Great Scott.
At present the members are busy 
circulating a petition which 80 per­
cent of the registered landowners 
must sign in order to bring district
tlve suits were modelled, as well Under the new law. All seed im­
ported into the area has to be 
passed by the officers in charge 
along with the district inspectors. 
No old potato sacks or manure will 
be allowed entry into the district. 
A fine not exceeding $100 will be 
the penalty for planting anything 
other than certified seed.
Whist for Red Cross
Mrs. Robertson and the pupils of 
Heywood’s Corner School, held a 
Whist Drive on March 18 in aid of 
the Red Cross. After delicious re­
freshments were served, prizes were 
awarded to the following; Mrs. Ro- 
berston, ladies' first; H. Fanshaw, 
men's first; consolations, Dolly 
Hoffman and H. Rumby.
Due to poor road conditions, the 
attendance was not very large, $0.85 
being realized from the affair.
Mrs. M. C. Tucker and her in­
fant daughter, Carroll Mary, re­
turned from the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital last Thursday.
The Vernon Hockey play-offs are 
being attended by quite a number 
of the local hockey enthusiasts, 
despite the bad roads.
Trinity Valley News Items
TRINITY VALLEY, March 23.— 
Mr. J. F. LePage travelled to Falk­
land on Sunday to get Lorraine and 
Paul, who have been visiting a 
friend for the-past two months be­
cause of the illness of their 
mother. /
Mrs. Crawford has returned from 
Vancouver where she visited rela­
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Webber and 
their son Ralph, of Mabel Lake, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Rat- 
cliffe on Wednesday of last week.
At the beginning of the week the 
J. F, LePage family moved to their 
new home.
Many Products from Trees
A tree is made up of two sub­
stances known as cellulose and lig- 
neri. From cellulose, which is the 
fibre part of the tree, we can make 
such products as gunpowder, paper, 
imitation leathers, cellophane, pho­
tographic film, alcohol, ray, glycer­
ine, plastics, felt, sugar, molasses, 
yeast and food proteins.
Thursday  March 2s
K e lo w n a  F ire m e n  
T a k e  W a g e  F ig h t  
T o  C o n c il ia to r
KELOWNA. — A conciliator will 
probably be appointed in the pres­
ent wage dispute between the City 
Council and members of the Kel­
owna branch of the Okanagan Val­
ley Local No. 953 Fire Fighters 
Union, it was learned after no 
agreement was reached at a re­
cent special meeting.
Negotiations for a wage increase 
for paid employees of the brigade 
have been going on for some time, 
and the special meeting was called 
on March 9 in a final effort to 
settle the salary dispute. Present 
rates for paid firemen are first 
year, $135; second, third and fourth 
year, $l4o.
Kamloops Memorial 
Arena Bylaw Before 
Taxpayers A pril 3
KAMLOOPS. — Tire $95,000 Me­
morial Centre bylaw will go before 
the property owners for decision 
at a poll to be held in the fire hall 
on April 3.
The bylaw provides for the bor­
rowing by the city of $95,000, pro­
vided $100,000 is paid into city 
treasury by the Memorial Recrea­
tional Centre Society before May 1, 
the two sums together to be used 
to construct “an ice-skating rink 
and auditorium" on society-pur­
chased land at .Seventh and Vic­
toria, title of which is vested in 
the city.
During the war 4,000,000 houses 
in Britain were destroyed or dam­
aged by bombs, and total destruc­
tion amounted to $6,800,000,000.
T h e  ‘B a y ’s ’ P u r e  F o o d s
P H O N E S  44 A N D  273
F IT T IN G S  FOR SCHOOL LU N C H E S
Brands Anchovy Special, jar ............................. 22c
Brand's Shrimp and Salmon Spread, jar.................19c
Brand's Bloater Paste, jar ..............  .............. ]9 c
York Assorted Spreads, 2 tins.......... ..................27c
Salmon, Sockeye, tin ............     38c
Sardines, Brunswick, t in ............................ ..'........11c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE— 20-oz..................  .....10c
Limited quantity only, so stock up now at this 
Special Price for summer use.
C A N N E D  F R U IT  A N D  VEG ETABLES
PEAS, 4's, Choice ....................................2  tins 37c
SPINACH ............... ....... ....... ...........2 tins 29c
CREAMED C O R N ...............................2 tins 40c
CORN, Kernel ........... ...........  ..... ... .....2 tins 45c
PEAS and CARROTS ...................  ... ......2  tins 32c
PINEAPPLE, Crushed ....................... .......... tin 35c
RASPBERRIES ...1................  ................... tin 43c
OKANAGAN PEACHES ........ ..... .......... tin 27c
STRAWBERRIES ......... .........  ... .....  .....tin 4 3 c
YORK PORK & BEANS   ......  . .......... .2 tins 35c
SPECIAL! FRUIT CAKE
Regular 1.39, special .............  ............... 70c
DAD'S COOKIES . .................
NeiIson's arid Cadbury's CHOCOLATES
...pkt. 28c
...Box 1.00
d o m p a t t g
mCOUPOHATED MAT 1*70.
Peachland Baseball 
Club Starts Season 
W ith  Cash Tn Bank
PEACHLAND, March 23 — The 
nnnunl meeting of the Peachland 
Baseball Club was held In the 
Municipal Hall on March 15. Fin­
ances were reported, satisfactory 
with a balance of $220 In the bank, 
C, C. Heighway was re-elected 
president and O. C. Inglls secretary- 
treasurer. A league meeting was 
held at Summcrlnnd and S, G, 
Dell and D, A. K, Fulks, who re­
presented Peachland, reported that 
Summerland and some of the other 
teams spoke of Joining the. Inter­
national League, so no pjans were 
made for a local league.
It was felt that a team should 
be kept going as there is a lot of 
younger talent coming ■ up and It 
would give them a chance to prac­
tise and gain experience. S. G. Dell 
and D. A, If. Fulks were appointed 
\ 118 delegates to attend another 
‘ meeting at Summerland on March 
21 when it would bo decided If a 
local league would bo formed. 
P.-T.A, Meets
The regular meeting of the I\- 
T.A, was held in tho Municipal 
Hall on March 10, Guest speaker 
of tho evening, Col, F. O, St, John, 
was unablo to attend due to Illness. 
If. Doml read an Interesting article, 
"Trailing Clouds of Failure,” by Dr. 
S, R. Laycock,
It was decided to hold an amk- 
tour night program on April 7, Mr. 
Doml reported tho Handicraft Club 
had received tools nnd supplies, 
and it was hoped to hold an ex­
hibition of the completed work 
around April 13. Four prizes for 
this were donated by Mrs, J, Daon- 
gren, Mrs, a , Toplmm, P, a, (Ionic 
and If, Doml,
There was some discussion on 
tho \plans for May 24, Mrs, G, W. 
Munro was appointed as delegate 
to attend tho Convention of the 
Parent-Teachers’ Federation to bo 
held in Vancouver on March no 
nnd 31 nnd April 1 and 2, The 
children in Miss L, Roach's room 
again won tho picture for having 
flic most parents at the meeting, 
Hostesses for tho evening wore 
Mrs, G, Tophmn, Mrs, If. Doml and 
Mrs, Cl, W. Munro,
Over 400,000 Loaves oiy Maple’
It has been said that in one 
summer a single sugar maple puis 
forth about 432,000 leaves, exposing 
to the sun half an aero of leaf 
surface, and every inch of this ex* 
panso, is absorbing heat, light and 
carbon dioxide gas, reducing tho 
heat of tho surrounding air, giving 
it, moisture and oxygon, nnd puri­
fying it for our special use,
Ves, it's time to get 
ready for spring nnd sum­
mer driving— so let us 
go over your enr now- 
tor sprightly perforin, 
mice, and rent driving 
economy,too. We’ll get 
rid of trouble.milking 
sludge , . , replace tonlhin luhricanis wlili 
proper grades and give your car (ho thorough 
check It needs after rough winter driving. See 
us today!
CHEVROLET
CAPITOL MOTORS (Vernon) LID.
PONTIAC ■ OLDIMOtllLE - DUICK' CADILLAC ' CHEVROLET and CMC TRUCK*
Ladies’
Spring Coats
Price 3 2 .50
Complete your Spring ensemble with 
a smart topper. Come in and see our 
wonderful selection, which are smart 
for business or pleasure. New collar 
lines, full sweeping backs and fully 
satin lined. Colors, Burgundy, Tan, 
Brown, Green, Black, Blue, and Red. 
Sizes 12 to 42.
Ladies’ Spring
iSIioriie Coats
Price 2 9 * 5 0
Mere popular than ever for both Miss 
and matron, ore the new Spring shortie 
coats. Full swing backs, slash pockets 
and tapered sleeves. The coot of the 
season to take you Easter parading. 
Colors, Nile Green, Beige, Blue, Brown, 
Novy and Black. Sizes 12 to 18.
Spring llili
Price 4 .7 5
The new feminine prettire; 
for Easter has its climax inou 
collection of millinery tre 
will tempt any woman to lea 
her loveliest. Fine straws,be* 
galine and taffeta silks « 
soft felts. A  variety of hire 
in veils, flowers and ribbon 
Pastel and dark colors.
Others 6.95
Ladies’ Spring D m
16 .95
An exciting selection of crepes, jerseys and prints that will take spi, 
wherever you go. Skirts falling in soft flares and drapes from the slim war 
lines. Bracelet or short sleeves . . . square, V  or sweetheart necklines 
wide range of gay (Spring colors. Sizes 12 to 2 4 Vz.
E A S T E R  F O O T W E A R
Others at ..... ... 12.95 and 14.95
S P R I N G  S U IT S
B A BY DO LL W ED G IES
£ .95
Ladies’ SPR IN G  SUITS
Price 59 .50
Just arrived, another ship­
ment. of the very newest pat­
tern in popular Baby Doll 
Wedgies. Yes, girls, they will 
glamorize your new Gibson 
Girl outfits for spring. Colors, 
Hlnck Suede only. Sizes 5B 
to 8B.
K IT T Y  K E L L Y  SHOES
5 . 9 5
To complete that new Easter ensemble you will like the 
styles of these new Kitty Kelly shoes. Spectator and pump 
styles with cout-out vamp with open and closed toes, and 
with Cuban and high heel. A A  and B widths, Sizes 4*/z 
to 9,
Ladies' gabardine suits, beautifully 
tailored will) pencil-slim skirts, boxy 
jackets and'novelty pockets. - Also bal­
lerina skirts and short nlpped-ln Jack­
ets. Colors, Blue, Red, Tan and Grey.
Sizes 12, 14 and 10.
Ladies’ SPRING SUITS  
Price 3 2 * 5 0  ,
Suits art* important In everyone's ward­
robe, Choose your Easter suit at The 
Bay, Long and short Jackets. Pencil 
slim skirts, slash and Imitation pock­
ets, and fully satin lined, Colors, Black, 
Brown, Green, Grey. Sizes 12 to 20,
Others at............29,50
M E N ’S  W E A R  F O R  E A S T E R
M E N ’S TOPCOATS 
2 9 *5 0
Herringbone and Donegal woayas, With 
overchecks and contrasting flecks, sot-,In 
sleovo. models, Button through and fly 
fronts, Browns, Grqys and Bluos, Sizes 36 
to 44.
M E N ’S W H IT E  
BROADCLOTH SH IR TS  
3 .75
TOOKE'S "BOGEY"— For stylo and satis- 
faction, Fine quality broadcloth, fusod col­
lar attached. Sizes 14 Vi to 16 only,
M E N ’S HATS
. 7 .5 O
Authentically styled by CREAN, Flno qual­
ity, gonulno fur fait. Attractive shapos, 
matching bound edges and bands, Colors 
are Moss (a now shade), also Montana, 
Pecan, Durban and Pearl. Sizes 6 %  to 
IV 2 . '
M E N ’S T IE S
I .50
A splendid array to soloot that Easier (J« ,,c ’ 
Stripes, Plains, Dots and Allover patterns, in 
ors to blond with any onncmblo,
Others at 1.00, 2,00 and 2.50,
M E N ’S DRESS OXFORDS
£ .9 5
A splendid medium priced oxford with Ids 5
..... ‘ ....... * ------  -------c and  Brown wlUU
Goodyear welt iw
and sorvlco. In colors Black
cher and Balmoral stylo, 
soles, Sizes 0 to 11,
M E N ’S EN G LIS H  
DRESS OXFORDS
I I ’50
A pair of tlioso English Dross oxfords i«
shoo you will want l,o smarten up that ,*,|W1 „VT’ciilf 
outfit. They are styled in lino Black or H/dJ ’'it|i 
with smart, inedlm pointed too, Balmoral wa .,
light w eight lea th e r soles and  heels,
nil'll”
Blz.es (1 lfl 1,1
T j)h iih fo » # !5 rtt»  ( f o m im n u .
STORE PHONES
Basement—Furniture Dept............................... 272
Groceries—Main Moor ....................... 44 ami 273
Notions, Toiletries—Main Floor ..................... 274
Staples, I-udles’ and Children's Wear .......... 275
General Offieo ................................|..................  270
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Thursday .....................................Cloned AH Boy
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